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CHAPTER I
With organizational members constantly being asked to do more with less (Van Dyne &
Butler-Ellis, 2004) possessing resources or at least having access to them, is paramount. Leaders
provide members with resources at their discretion; type and quantity are oftentimes dictated by
the quality of the relationship the leader shares with each particular subordinate (Dansereau,
Cashman, & Graen, 1973; Graen & Scandura, 1987; Liden & Graen, 1980). The leader-member
exchange (LMX) theory of leadership is based on the notion that a leader develops relationships
of varying quality with each of his or her subordinates (Dansereau, Graen, & Haga, 1975), and
while this is presumed to be an effective way of meeting organizational objectives, it presents
unique implications for both leader and member. Because a leader’s resources are not limitless,
they are often distributed disproportionately among subordinates forcing the leader to forsake
equality to focus instead on efficiency.
LMX tells us that this differential treatment of subordinates does not go unnoticed,
presumably dividing intact workgroups into subgroups, which literature refers to as in-groups
and out-groups (Zalesny & Graen, 1987). Employees who share high quality relationships with
their leader are in-group members and receive more attention and preferential treatment (Liden
& Graen, 1980) than their coworkers who share relationships of lesser quality with the leader.
Whereas many positive outcomes for in-group members have been noted (Gerstner & Day, 1997;
Gomez & Rosen, 2001; Schriesheim, Neider, & Scandura, 1998), out-group members share a
relationship with the leader that is confined to contractual obligation.
While empirical evidence reveals that employees sharing a high quality relationship with
the superior receive more resources and out-group members receive fewer resources, there is no
research at present which nuances and specifies the exact nature of the resources exchanged from
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superior to subordinate. Knowing that employees are aware of the varied leader-member
relationships within their workgroups, (Henderson, Liden, Glibkowski, & Chaudhry, 2009;
Henderson, Wayne, Shore, Bommer, & Tetrick, 2010; Sias, 1996; Vidyarthi, Liden, Anand,
Erdogan, Ghosh, 2010) it is essential to further our understanding of resources as critics of LMX
have noted that until we understand what is exchanged, we simply have a dichotomous view of
leader-member relationship quality (Seers, Wilkerson, & Grubb, 2006). Resources exchanged
from superior to subordinate, whether tangible (e.g., coffee) or intangible (e.g., praise), are often
visible to other workgroup members. Over time, these exchanges transform into behavioral
patterns where workgroup members are able to discern individual leader-member relationship
quality and subsequently, draw conclusions about the relative standing of self in comparison to
others. Also absent is a conceptual framework regarding resources subsequent to vertical
dissemination. That is, we have yet to understand how employees may share, lend, or hoard
resources they receive from the manager with their coworkers. In order to examine and explain
how employees distinguish and perceive organizational resources, it is necessary to highlight
how leader-member (LMX) and coworker exchange (CWX) relationships form and function in
the context of a workgroup and the larger organizational social structure. The headline here is not
one that spotlights the leader-member exchange theory of leadership as many have in the past.
The focus, instead, is on resources exchanged and relational quality of the superior- subordinate
relationship and peer relationships.
LMX rests on a foundation of role and social exchange theory (Seers, Wilkerson, &
Grubb, 2006). Functionality of these theories was explored and emphasized in classic LMX
literature (Graen & Liden, 1980), though it has been relegated to the periphery in favor of
measuring the myriad behavioral outcomes influenced by differentiated leader-member
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relationships. However, by returning to and tending the roots of LMX, we are able to investigate
a related but often disregarded branch of the theory. That is, the need to understand how varied
leader-member relationships influence the collective set of leader member relationships. Though,
instead of ceasing at the superior-subordinate level, this work extends the field by highlighting
the central role of resources and communicative strategies within the workgroup, demonstrating
that relationship quality will initiate varied levels of exchange and the selective use of social
influence tactics. Therefore, the efficacy of LMX will be addressed, but solely to illustrate the
power of leader-member relationships in shaping employees’ cumulative access to resources,
peer relations, and the employment of strategic communication to garner coworker support.
Many have accentuated the intrinsic value of resources (Bakker & Derks, 2010; Bakker
& Schaufeli, 2008) particularly as a buffer against the everyday stresses (i.e. deadlines, difficult
workgroup members) of organizational life. For this reason, the pursuit and gain of resources has
been positioned as a means of prospering professionally (Gorgievski, Halbesleben, & Bakker,
2011). Resource literature emphasizes the role relationship quality assumes in determining
distribution suggesting that is it necessary to investigate the specific resources exchanged as well
as how they are exchanged within interpersonal relationships (Foa & Foa, 1974). Examination of
the exchange practices between two organizational members, both what is exchanged and how it
is exchanged, privileges an appraisal of the quality of the relationship the dyad shares. Therefore,
coworkers may observe transfer patterns from leader to member and begin to assess individual
LMXs and subsequently, draw conclusions regarding one’s individual standing within the
workgroup. Thus, while LMX is founded on the basis of exchange, our understanding of those
resources has largely been metaphoric. Nuancing our knowledge of the specific resources
exchanged between leader and member will allow us to make predictions regarding employees’
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affect, cognition, and behavior at the individual, group and organizational levels of analysis
(Georgievski et al., 2011). Understanding exchange tendencies at various levels also encourages
us to consider not only the specific resources exchanged between two organizational members,
but as some (Foa & Foa, 1971, 1980) have suggested, also how employees seek resources.
Research has indicated that subordinate perceptions of LMX level provide employees a
basis for interpretation of meaning and intent of managerial behavior (Furst & Cable, 2008; Lee
& Jablin, 1995). Therefore, relationship quality not only influences from whom resources are
sought, but also dictates the communicative strategies employed when attempting to realize
needs. In communal relationships (Clark, 1986; Clark & Mills, 1979; Clark & Waddell, 1985;
Mills & Clark, 1982), those shared with significant others, family members and close friends, if
we are in need of a particular resource then we simply ask. In fact, employment of a social
influence tactic (i.e. pressure or ingratiation) would be viewed as an encroachment of the
relational norms (Boster, Rodriquez, Cruz & Marshall, 1995). However, without a close
partnership developed, a direct request (i.e. will you give me …) may not be successful when
beseeching resources (Boster et al., 2009; Boster, Levine, & Kazoleas, 1993). Thus in exchange
relationships, those shared with acquaintances or business associates, strategic overtures, such as
the use of more sophisticated social influence tactics, may be warranted in order to realize needs.
Therefore, this work also furthers our knowledge in terms of the influence LMX has on the
communication strategies coworkers use with peers.
Few (Sherony & Green, 2002) have examined the effects of LMX on CWX. Still, it is
known that people like others perceived to be similar to themselves (Berger & Calabrese, 1975;
Byrne, 1971; McCroskey, Richmond, & Daly, 1975) and as such, research has indicated that
LMX homophily serves as a strong predictor of coworker exchange relationships (Sherony &
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Green, 2002). This finding coincides with propositions forwarded in Heider’s (1958) balance
theory. Resting on relationship valence, Heider (1958) proposed that balance could be achieved
in a triad when two actors shared a similar relationship with a target. Therefore, if two coworkers
each shared a high quality relationship or a low quality relationship with the leader, balance
theory would predict that the coworkers maintained a high quality relationship. This research
seeks to offer an alternative explanation for the formation of CWXs. With allocation of various
resources positioned as a key indicator of relationship quality, the notion of distributive justice
becomes paramount. Utilizing balance theory (Heider, 1958), it is possible to infer that
individuals who subscribe to similar perceptions of justice—that is whether they consider the
leader’s distribution of resources to be just or biased—would also likely develop a relationship.
And as we know, once a relationship develops that eclipses formal role obligations and emerges
as a friendship, communicative and behavioral norms transform as well (Mills & Clark, 1982).
This work extends the field in several important ways. First, it privileges leaders’ insight
into the weight of the relationships they share with subordinates. A leader has a plethora of
positive and negative resources at their disposal which they may confer to subordinates. Yet, the
basic tenets of LMX tell us that a leader’s resources are not limitless and therefore, are
distributed unequally among subordinates (Graen & Cashman, 1975). Thus, by identifying an
index of positive and negative resources exchanged in leader-member dyads we expand our
repertoire of tools for understanding workgroup dynamics. This may allow us to make
predictions and assessments regarding the relationships between specific dimensions of resources
exchanged (i.e. social or developmental) and leader-member relationship quality. Further, by
forwarding specific resources exchanged between leader and member we may be able to see
these relationships in a different light. Instead of LMX yielding exclusively a dichotomous view
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of relationship quality, we may begin to understand the gradients present within homophilious
leader-member relationships.
This work also enhances our knowledge of the impact of fairness in terms of workgroup
LMXs. While some have argued for the need to view LMX through a lens of justice (Scandura,
1999; Sias & Jablin, 1995) perceptions of justice and the formation of coworker exchange
relationships has yet to be examined. Considering this, this research also illuminates the
magnitude of influence the leader-member relationship possesses. Previous research has
described the leader relationship almost imperially, and this may not be unfounded if we are able
to demonstrate that leader-member relationships impact not only the resources a subordinate has
access to, but also the quality of relationships they will develop with their peers and the way in
which they will communicate with their peers. In some instances, it is expected that LMX will
dictate high quality coworker exchanges where the allocation of resources will be abundant.
However, this line of reasoning would also forecast a group of coworkers who received a finite
amount of resources from the leader leaving them fewer opportunities to barter with and engage
peers, predictably having to rely on complex communication strategies to secure the resources
necessary to do their job. Thus, this work also extends our theoretical understanding of leadermember and coworker relationships while also offering pragmatic advice to leaders in regard to
resource distribution.
In sum, this research roots leader-member and coworker exchange relationships within
the context of the intact workgroup. With the relationships of participants in the foreground,
hypotheses will be forwarded which address how relational quality will predict and explain
resource distribution at both the leader-member and coworker levels of analyses. Further,
viewing leader-member relationships through communal and exchange lenses privileges a unique
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view of specific behavioral and communicative actions and will also help to explain formation of
CWX and the implications thereof. Thus, this research commences with a detailed description of
leader-member exchange and argues for the need to examine varied leader-member relationships
in terms of communal and exchange relationships. Once it is understood how various
relationship types prompt alternative communicative and behavioral norms, we can better
understand the cognitive and social processes that impact the distribution of resources from
leader to member. Knowing that the exchange of psychological and tangible resources is often
evident to observers, the formation and impact of coworker exchange relationships (CWX) are
articulated, culminating in a conversation regarding the intersection of CWX, the lateral lending
of resources and the communication strategies utilized to secure relationships at the peer level.
Leader Member Exchange
Rather than looking at average leadership styles, leader-member exchange (LMX) is a
dyadic theory of leadership which argues that leaders form differentiated relationships with each
of his or her subordinates and the quality of the relationship holds implications for both leader
and member (Dansereau, Cashman, & Graen, 1973; Graen & Scandura, 1987; Liden & Graen,
1980). The differences between the various relationships a leader shares with each of his or her
subordinates has been the impetus for much of the research regarding these relationships.
Knowing that qualitative differences exist in this organizational association, scholars have
explored and measured numerous antecedents and outcomes of leader-member relationships.
Precursors of leader-member relationship formation include role testing episodes (Sin,
Nahragang, & Morgeson, 2009), job description discrepancy (Hsuing & Tsui, 2009), affective
variables such as expectations, perceived similarity (Deluga, 1998), and liking (Brower,
Schooman, Hoorttan, 2000), personality differences (Bernerth, Armenakis, Feild, Giles, &
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Walker, 2008), socialization feedback seeking strategies (Lee, Park, Lee, & Lee, 2007) formation
of trust (Scandura & Pelligrini, 2008), as well as the stages of relational. These studies help to
explain how initial interactions between superior and subordinate sum to shape the foundation
for the remainder of the relationship.
Another vast body of literature discusses outcomes that LMX relationships generate such
as satisfaction (Dansereau et al., 1975; Duchon, Green, Taber, 1986; Green, Anderson, &
Shivers, 1996; Liden & Graen, 1980; Liden & Maslyn, 1998; Seers, 1989), turnover (Liden &
Maslyn, 1998; Sparrowe, 1994), commitment (Green et al., 1996; Liden & Maslyn, 1998) and
performance (Duarte, Goodson, & Klich, 1993, 1994; Liden & Graen, 1980; Liden & Maslyn,
1998; Scandura & Schriesheim, 1994; Diensch & Liden, 1986; Settoon, Bennett, & Liden,
1996). Additional outcomes of leader-member relationships include propensity to engage in
organizational citizenship behaviors (Anderson & Williams, 1996; Ilies, Nahrgang, & Morgeson,
2007; Wayne & Green, 1993), perceptions of justice (Lee, 2001; Masterson, Lewis, Goldman, &
Taylor, 2000; Pillai, Scandura, William, 1999), and quality of coworker exchange relationships
(Sherony & Green, 2002). The breadth of interest in organizational and relational variables
correlated with LMX demonstrates that communication theorists have visited, expanded, altered,
defined and revisited LMX numerous times since its inception. The continued investment of time
and attention to this specific area reaffirms that the theory is a staple to the discipline, but yet, it
still presents with deficiencies.
One such void lies in understanding which specific resources are afforded certain
members and unattainable to others. This fissure emphasizes the lack of clarity surrounding our
understanding of the demarcation these special relationships (Henderson et al., 2009) create in
workgroups, particularly in regard to leader-member resource distribution. Again, LMX tells us
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that leaders distribute their resources such as latitude, influence, support, tasks, attention, and
information (Graen & Scandura, 1987) differently among subordinates. Empirical studies have
confirmed that subordinates who share a high quality relationship with the leader receive more
support and attention from the leader than do those who share relationships of a lesser quality
(Graen, Novak, Sommerkamp, 1982). The unequal dispersion of a leader’s resources results in a
continuum of relational quality, each relationship navigated differently based on the nature of the
particular association (Dansereau, Graen, & Haga, 1975). Scholars have presumed that the
differentiated dispersion of a leader’s resources is an indicator of relational quality for the
individual and for other workgroup members; however, researchers have failed to use the theory
to its full potential. Some subordinates (those with high LMX) attain interpersonal influence
beyond that which accompanies one’s formal position (Graen & Uhl-Bien, 1991), whereas others
(those with low LMX) will adhere to a formal exchange relationship that does not deviate from
ascribed organizational roles. The variation in relationship quality among subordinates is
distinguishable through communicative and behavioral cues and therefore, these exchanges
function to reiterate one’s leader-member relationship in comparison to the collective set of
leader-member relationships (Vidyarthi, Liden, Anand, Erdogan, & Ghosh, 2010).
A modest amount of research has begun to examine the effects of the differentiated
leader-member relationships (Henderson et al., 2009; Henderson et al., 2010; Hooper & Martin,
2008; Liden, Erdogan, Wayne, & Sparrowe, 2006; Sherony & Green, 2002; Sias & Jablin, 1995;
Van Breukelen, Konst & Van Der Vlist, 2002; Vidyarthi et al., 2010), with some scholars
explicitly referring to themselves as LMX differentiation researchers (Henderson et al., 2009).
Research addressing variation in leader-member relationships has demonstrated implications
regarding employee perceptions of justice, impediments in coworker communication (Sias &
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Jablin, 1995), as well as adverse effects within coworker exchange relationships (Sherony &
Green, 2002) and overall employee wellbeing (Hooper & Wright, 2006). Current LMX research
has shifted attention from member related outcomes (i.e. satisfaction, commitment) to focus
instead on the implications imbued within varied LMX relations within a workgroup, asking
researchers to pragmatically and theoretically consider how individuals are affected by group
variation. Some have distinguished between the effects of LMX by forwarding a meso-model of
leadership which explicitly accounts for LMX and LMX differentiation (Henderson et al., 2009),
whereas others (Henderson, Wayne, Shore, Bommer, & Tetrick, 2008; Vidyarthi et al., 2010)
have begun to collect data on relative LMX (RLMX) which accounts for LMX differences
within intact workgroups. Regardless of approach employed, contemporary LMX research not
only acknowledges the differences between varied leader-member relationships, but accounts for
it (Henderson et al., 2008; Henderson et al., 2009, Vidyarthi et al., 2010).
Workgroup Differentiation
The process of LMX begins simultaneously with a newcomer’s entry into an organization
(Dansereau, Graen, & Haga, 1975). This preliminary stage, referred to as role taking, is the
period in which an employee joins the workgroup and the leader assesses his or her skills,
abilities and makes inferences regarding their future position within the team. The leader may
present the newcomer opportunities to demonstrate their capabilities where these role-testing
episodes provide the leader further means of evaluation. Common entry acts such as observing
and demonstrating how each party prefers to communicate, receive information and be respected
(Jablin, 2001) also characterize this period. Once the parameters of the relationship become
fairly established and a period of sensemaking for both leader and subordinate has occurred, the
second phase of LMX, role making, commences.
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Role making is typified by negotiation and trust building (Graen, 1976; Graen, Novak, &
Sommerkamp, 1982; Graen & Uhl-Bien, 1991; Miller, 1996; Miller, Johnson, Hart, & Peterson,
1999). During this stage, superiors and subordinates engage in a tacit bargaining process where
leader and member engage in role adaptation, attempting to mold the position and relationship
into one that is conducive to individual skills and personal needs. Trust is paramount in this
period as each actor is evaluating the other for accountability and more specifically, the leader is
watching and assessing the employee’s assimilation, which in turn, shapes and determines the
future intimacy of the leader-member relationship (Graen, 1976). In addition to organizational
factors, personality differences are taken into account during the role-making stage. Research has
demonstrated that homophilous relationships are more successful than those that are
heterophilous, reiterating that subordinates sharing characteristics similar to the leader may be
more likely to succeed than those subordinates who do not (Lazarsfeld & Merton, 1954).
Relational norms are established and maintained in the third and final stage of the LMX
process, routinization (Dansereau, Graen, & Haga, 1975; Graen, 1976; Graen & Cashman, 1975;
Graen, Liden, & Hoel, 1982; Graen, Novak & Sommerkamp, 1982). This phase is typically
upheld throughout the remainder of the relationship as the roles and statuses of both leader and
member were established in the role taking and role making phases. Once roles are established
they are difficult if not impossible to alter (Graen, 1976). Thus literature reminds us that it is
more desirable to work to become a member of the in-group as opposed to the out-group (Graen
& Scandura, 1987).
In and Out-Groups. It is known that leaders generally develop special relationships with
only a small number of their followers (Graen & Uhl-Bien, 1991), and many positive outcomes
for these high LMX relationships have been noted. Meta-analysis has shown positive
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relationships between LMX and performance, job satisfaction, satisfaction with supervision,
organizational commitment, and role clarity (Gerstner & Day, 1997). High quality LMX
relationships also have been related to other positive outcomes such as decreased subordinate
turnover, increased innovation and empowerment (Gomez & Rosen, 2001), and increased
subordinate career outcomes (Schriesheim, Neider, & Scandura, 1998).
High LMX employees function as assistants, advisors, and lieutenants of the leader.
These subordinates are allowed more influence, autonomy, and tangible benefits in return for
greater loyalty, commitment, and assistance in performing certain administrative duties. Liden
and Graen (1980) found that subordinates reporting higher quality relationships with their
supervisors also assumed greater job responsibility, contributed more to their units, and were
rated as higher performers than those reporting low quality relationships. This quid pro quo way
of looking at dyads in the organization has evolved from social exchange theory (Blau, 1964).
Some leader-member dyadic relationships evolve so that there is mutual influence in contrast to a
formal superior-subordinate exchange. Leaders who foster high LMX relationships have been
known to use expert, referent, legitimate, and reward power (Cogliser & Schriesheim, 2000) with
these subordinates. Mutual trust and influence, common goals, extra-contractual behaviors, the
exchange of resources, and support are characteristics of this relationship (Dansereau, Graen &
Haga, 1975; Diensch & Linden, 1986; Graen and Uhl-Bien, 1995). Thus in some leader-member
dyads, the relationship eventually evolves (in high LMX relationships) from an exchange
relationship denoted by self-interests, to one of dyadic, group, and organizational interest.
Research also illustrates that a relationship high in LMX results in open communication, positive
support, loyalty, mutual trust and increased levels of satisfaction and autonomy (Dansereau et al.,
1975; Diensch & Linden, 1986; Graen and Uhl-Bien, 1995). Boyd and Taylor (1998) tell us the
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“highest quality work experience for both leader and follower potentially occurs when both a
close leader-follower friendship and a high LMX are present” (p. 4). Graen and Uhl-Bien (1995)
also characterize this type of relationship as the final stage of LMX and the point where the
leader and the follower develop a stable exchange and become close friends. This type of
relationship is typified by mutual reciprocal influence, intimacy, high levels of understanding
and efficient communication (Boyd & Taylor, 1995; Jablin, 2001).
The exchange relationship with other subordinates (out-group members) is much
different. The leader’s influence over these individuals is based primarily on formal role power
with mutual influence operating at a far lesser extent than it does with in-group members. In
terms of social exchange, low LMX individuals comply with formal role requirements (pivotal
and some relevant roles) and legitimate direction from the leader. In return, these employees
receive the standard tangible benefits (e.g., pay, insurance package), but are generally excluded
from heightened levels of trust, loyalty and support from the leader (Graen & Cashman, 1975;
Graen & Scandura, 1987) As a result, these employees are often restricted from career and
economic advancement. These superior-subordinate relationships are explicitly characterized by
the use of formal authority, contractual behavior exchange, role bound relations (Fairhurst &
Chandler, 1989), and coercive power (Cogliser & Schriesheim, 2000).
While LMX ranges from low to high due to the qualitative differences in the outcomes of
the relationship, leader-member relationships are often conceptualized as being either “low
LMX” or “high LMX” with employees belonging either to the in-group (high LMX) or the outgroup (low LMX). The formation of these subgroups creates repercussions that exceed the
individual level, implicating the workgroup as a whole. High LMX subordinates partake in
elevated levels of trust, open communication and mutual respect with their superior. These
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characteristics are definitive of communal relationships or those relationships we share with
friends, family members and significant others (Clark & Mills, 1979, Clark, Mills, & Corcoran,
1989). Low LMX subordinates receive less attention and support and are involved in a
relationship of contractual obligation with the leader (Graen & Uhl-Bien, 1995). These
relationship characteristics exemplify a less intimate relational nature, where the principles of
exchange guide behavioral expectations and actions (Clark & Mills, 1979).
The unequal distribution of resources among subordinates implicates perceptions of
justice and coworker communication (Sias & Jablin, 1995), hampers employee wellbeing
(Hooper & Wright, 2006) and negatively affects coworker exchange relationships (Sherony &
Green, 2002). Yet, leaders continue to share relationships of varying quality with subordinates
(Graen & Cashman, 1975). This variance in levels of LMX not only helps to exemplify the
governing notions of communal and exchange relationships, but also demonstrates how the
principles of communal and exchange relationships are infused within organizations.
Relationship Type
Research (Dansereau et al., 1975, Graen, 1976; Graen & Cashman, 1976) demonstrates
that leaders dispense their resources in the manner that they feel is most effective, tacitly
acknowledging that the leader may recognize subordinate needs and respond accordingly. While
LMX encompasses relationships of varying quality between leader and member, it may benefit
with augmentation from analogous literature regarding interpersonal exchange. Further, others
have also noted that the field may benefit from examination of relational norms that transcend
traditional exchange-based approaches (Coyle-Shapiro & Conway, 2004). Therefore, LMX may
be more fully explicated by reconceptualizing high and low leader-member relationships into
communal and exchange relationships (Clark & Mills, 1979).
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These relational approaches are adopted in part from social exchange (Hung, 2009),
which also serves as a building block of LMX. Others (Coyle-Shapiro & Conway, 2004; CoyleShapiro & Shore, 2007; Grunig & Grunig, 1999; Hung, 2009) have also suggested utilizing the
notions of communal and exchange within the organizational setting. There have been calls to
establish communal relationships with strategic publics (Grunig & Grunig, 1999) whereas others
have noted that fostering communal relationships encourages organizations to attend more
readily to the communities they serve (Seib & Fitzpatrick, 1995). Others have suggested that
communal and exchange orientations may help to explain employee motivations and behaviors
beyond the norm of reciprocity (Coyle-Shapiro & Shore, 2007) and that individuals who foster
communal tendencies engage in more organizational citizenship behaviors than do their
exchange oriented counterparts (Coyle-Shapiro & Kessler, 2004). Therefore, there is support for
utilizing this theory of interpersonal relationships within the organization and particularly
applying it to the interpersonal, dyadic relationship shared between leader and member.
Communal relationships. In communal relationships, as opposed to exchange
relationships, actors have a vested interest in the other’s needs and a heightened sensitivity to the
cues of each other’s needs. Clark and colleagues (Clark & Mills, 1979, Clark, Mills, & Powell,
1986, Clark, Mills, & Corcoran, 1989; Clark & Waddell, 1985; Mills & Clark, 1982) and others
(Boster, Rodriquez, Cruz & Marshall, 1995) have demonstrated over numerous replications and
decades of study, that the norm of reciprocity (Gouldner, 1960) is irrelevant in communal
relationships.
Romantic, family, and friendship relationships are examples of communal relationships.
Individuals within these relationships keep track of each other’s needs, but not the specific
frequency of reciprocation. Furthermore, those in communal relationships have a vested interest
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in the other’s needs and a heightened sensitivity to the cues of each others’ needs and take these
preferences into account. Baumeister and Leary (1995) emphasize the importance of such
relationships as they yield qualitatively different outcomes than exchanges with acquaintances
and satisfy the innate need to belong. Recall that relationships marked by high LMX are
characterized by mutual reciprocal influence, high levels of intimacy and shared understanding
(Boyd & Taylor, 1998; Jablin, 2001), and often morph into a relationship which surpasses the
leader-member role. Further, subordinates who share a high quality relationship with their leader
also receive decision-making latitude and influence, more attention from the leader, and
demonstrate trust in the supervisor (Dansereau et al., 1975; Graen et al., 1982; Liden, Sparrowe,
& Wayne, 1997; Scandura, Graen, & Novak, 1986). Liden, Wayne, and Stillwell (1993) found
that superior-subordinate dyads governed by high LMX perceive one another to be
demographically similar, while Turban, Jones, and Rozelle (1990) found that these leaders and
members hold similar attitudes. Additional evidence suggests that these particular leadermember dyads exhibit a high degree of liking for each other (Liden et al., 1993; Turban et al.
1990; Engle & Lord, 1997). These findings have led researchers to suggest that high LMX
relationships are governed by increased levels of interpersonal trust which prompts the dyadic
relationship to eclipse the role dictated by the employment contract (Bauer & Green, 1996;
Diensch & Liden, 1986). For that reason, it is probable that employees sharing a high LMX
relationship with their superior reciprocate in ways that are more frequently seen between two
friends than a superior and subordinate.
According to Clark and Waddell (1985), in communal relationships “Benefits are
typically given to meet the other’s needs or simply to please the other, and receipt of a benefit
does not create a specific-debt or obligation to return a comparable benefit,” (p. 404). Therefore,
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it is a violation of the relational norm to expect repayment as the nature of the relationship
guards against it. Attempts by one actor in a communal relationship to continually “payback” the
other actor would be viewed as a transgression. However, due to scarcity of personal resources,
exchange relationships are necessary as well and possess an alternative set of relational norms
(Clark & Mills, 1979).
Exchange relationships. Exchange relationships are necessary to fulfill those needs not
met in communal relationships (Clark & Waddell, 1985). In contrast to communal relationships,
exchange relationships are exemplified by formal associations. Examples of such relationships
include acquaintances and business associates. These are relationships where actors do not have
a persuasive need to care for the overall welfare of the other actor (Clark, Mills, & Powell,
1986). This conceptualization of exchange relationships (Clark, Mills, & Powell, 1986) parallels
the characteristics definitive of relationships with low LMX. Clark and Waddell (1985) explain
that “People choose to apply exchange norms to a relationship with others when those others can
provide benefits which one cannot easily obtain or which one does not wish to obtain from other
sources, including one’s communal relationships,” (p. 405). That is, individuals may engage in
exchange relationships if they do not want to ask a communal partner for a particular resource if
it would infringe on the parameters established within the relationship (Clark & Mills, 1979).
When engaging in exchange relationships, reciprocity is vital. These associations are
characterized by record keeping within interactions, where individuals “…give benefits with the
expectation of receiving comparable benefits in return or in payment for benefits previously
received,” (Clark, Mills, & Powell, 1986, p. 333). Individual contributions in comparison to
received reciprocations are the underlying foundation of an exchange relationship. Individuals
within these types of relationships, such as that of the manager and employee, will not keep track
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of each other’s needs when the other cannot reciprocate in kind. However, when an individual
sees that the other can reciprocate, then they are more likely to keep track of needs. Acting in this
manner allows one to respond to the other’s needs thereby obligating that actor to repay them to
satisfy a need of their own (Clark, Mills, & Powell, 1986). A manager may bestow resources
such as time or professional development to a subordinate that they share a low quality
relationship with out of egoistic motivation. Considering their individual needs, if managers
believe that these investments will result in future rewards such as greater competence on part of
the subordinate, then the manager is likely to be aware of the need and respond accordingly.
Reframing high and low LMX relationships as communal and exchange, respectively,
revises the current view the field holds in regard to the superior-subordinate relationship and its
traditional assumptions. Recall that communal and exchange relationships vary based on the
intimacy of the association and consequently, reciprocal acts are shaped by quality of the
relationship. By uniting these findings with what is known about LMX, we recognize that those
in high quality leader-member relationships receive more than those in low-quality leadermember relationships and since the leader-member relation influences and is influenced by
organizational context, the effects of the collective set of leader-member relationships are of
central concern.
Research indicates that employees are aware of and attuned to differences present within
their workgroups (Vidyarthi et al., 2010). One way employees become aware of these cues and
status distinctions within their workgroup are through their observations of the resources
exchanged from leader to member. These exchanges aggregate into behavioral themes. Classic
LMX literature (Graen & Cashman, 1975; Graen & Scandura, 1987) asserts that subordinates
who develop relationships of higher quality with their leader receive considerably more (i.e.
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career advancement, praise) than subordinates who do not. Literature also tells us those who
share low quality relationships with the leader are often the recipients of more sanctions and
fewer positive resources (Cogliser & Schriesheim, 2000; Fairhurst & Chandler, 1989). Thus
while LMX is virtually synonymous with resources, our knowledge of leader resources does not
exist in a concentrated or integrated form, but solely as disparate research findings among
decades of leader-member research.
Vertical Resource Distribution
Acknowledging the central role of resource exchanges within the workplace, several (Foa
& Foa, 1974; Griesinger, 1990; Ni, 2006; Wilson, Sin, & Conlon, 2010) have argued for the need
to view organizational relationships as resources, explicitly recognizing the competitive
advantage embedded within certain dyadic and network relationships (Dyer & Singh, 1998).
Seminal LMX research utilizes role theory to explain the provisions inherent in leader member
relationships (Graen, 1976; Graen & Scandura, 1987). Once an employee assumes a formal role
within the workgroup, LMX theory acknowledges that he or she is subject to task demands from
the superior (Graen, 1976). The extent to which the employee complies and succeeds with these
task demands determines the quality of the relationship he or she will share with their superior.
And as noted, the relationship quality subsequently affects employee access to resources.
Therefore, the leader-member dyad continues to engage in exchange where the leader provides
resources to the member in return for role behavior (Graen & Cashman, 1975). Research
regarding differentiated leader-member relationships has situated resources as the catalyst for
generating relationships of varying quality (Graen & Cashman, 1975). Graen and Cashman
(1975), by example, discuss how a manager’s position power affords him or her opportunity to
speak highly of a subordinate to other influential organizational members. Moreover as literature
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on LMX began to amass, Graen and Scandura (1987) posited six categories of resources (tasks,
information, flexibility or latitude, support, attention and influence) that were frequently
exchanged between leader and member, yet criticisms of the measurement (e.g. Dienesch &
Liden, 1986; Seers, Wilkerson, & Grubb, 2006; Sparrowe & Liden, 1997) and explication of
LMX continued, with scholars acknowledging the importance surrounding the literal nature of
the resources exchanged (Liden & Maslyn, 1998).
Recent research (e.g. Wilson, Sin, & Conlon, 2010; Seers, Wilkerson, & Grubb, 2006)
has called for the need to more explicitly examine the specific resources involved in leadermember exchange. While social exchange theory purportedly serves as the foundation for LMX
(Graen & Uhl-Bien, 1995), some fault leader-member exchange theorists for largely neglecting
this line of literature (Sparrowe & Liden, 1997; Liden & Maslyn, 1998) and for presuming the
role of reciprocity within the dyad in lieu of investigating it (Rousseau, 1998). Others have
pointed out that continuing to operationalize LMX as it has been classically, rather than focusing
attention on the specific resources exchanged, yields only a dichotomous measure of relationship
quality (i.e., high or low) (Liden & Maslyn, 1998; Seers, Wilkerson, & Grubb, 2006). Expanding
on measures that “simply differentiate higher versus lower quality relationships,” Seers,
Wilkerson, and Grubb (2006, p.508) are among those (Flynn, 2003a; Flynn, 2003b; Wilson, Sin,
& Conlon, 2010; Sherony & Green, 2002) who are integrating LMX with social exchange and
resource theory.
Emphasizing the importance of relationship quality as a determinate for resource
distribution, resource theory focuses on what resources are exchanged as well as how they are
exchanged within interpersonal relationships (Foa & Foa, 1974). The theory contends that the
quality of a dyad’s relationship can be inferred from the resources they exchange, moreover
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exerting that all interpersonal behavior revolves around either the giving or receiving of
resources (Georgievski, Halbesleben, & Bakker, 2011). Coinciding with LMX, resource theory
acknowledges that when rewards are exchanged (high LMX) we make different assessments
regarding relational quality than when sanctions are exchanged (low LMX). The theory (Foa &
Foa, 1974, 1980) forwards six categories of resources that may be reciprocated in interpersonal
relationships: goods, information, affiliation and friendship (originally conceptualized as love),
money, services, and status. These categories are nuanced further according to their position
along two dimensions (Foa, Converse, Tomblom, & Foa, 1993). The first dimension discusses
the extent to which the resource exchanged is concrete or abstract, whereas the second dimension
details whether the resource is particular or universal. Foa and colleagues (Foa et al., 1993)
characterized goods and services as examples of concrete resources, while status and information
are viewed in more abstract terms. Concerning the second dimension, the focus lies in the
relationship shared between the exchange partners. Money is considered a universal resource as
the identities of the relational partners are by and large irrelevant; status, service, and affiliation,
in contrast, exemplify particularistic resources. Foa et al. (1993) explain that we are more
cautious and selective in distributing our particularistic resources as they are often seen as more
meaningful than those that do not emphasize the identity or relationship quality of our exchange
partners. Recognizing the inherent compatibility with LMX, some (Seers, Wilkerson, & Grubb,
2006; Wilson, Sin, & Conlon, 2010) have used resource theory (Foa & Foa, 1974) to explicate
exchange within leader-member dyads.
In an attempt to distinguish resources provided from resources received within leader
member and team dyads, Seers, Wilkerson, and Grubb (2006) created scales to measure
contribution and receipt of four dimensions (i.e. information, respect, liking, and effort) of
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resource theory (Foa, 1971; Foa & Foa, 1974). Their results provided support for a four-factor
solution and also suggested that as LMX increased so did received respect but that contributed
liking was least highly correlated with the dyadic theory of leadership. Others (Wilson, Sin, &
Conlon, 2010) have used resource theory (Foa, 1971; Foa & Foa, 1974) to explicate specific
resources exchanged within leader-member relationships; however, with a particular focus on the
items a member can privilege their leader. The dimensions forwarded by Foa and Foa (1974)
were preferred by Wilson and colleagues (Wilson, Sin, & Conlon, 2010) for articulating resource
distribution from member to leader over those created explicitly regarding LMX (Graen &
Scandura, 1987) considering they are theory driven (Foa, 1971), have garnered cross cultural
support (Foa et al., 1993), are more comprehensive (Wilson, Sin, & Conlon, 2010) and because
the categories were developed based on exchange (Seers, Wilkerson, & Grubb, 2006). In terms
of utilizing resource theory as a means for expounding resource exchange from member to
leader, propositions were forwarded inferring that high LMX members likely have more valuable
resources to provide superiors than do low LMX employees (Wilson, Sin, & Conlon, 2010).
These recent studies (Seers, Wilkerson, & Grubb, 2006; Wilson, Sin, & Conlon, 2010) have
provided much needed attention to the importance of specific resources reciprocated between
leader and member, nevertheless, questions still remain regarding resource exchange.
While LMX literature speaks about resources in broad strokes, other areas of
organizational research have more explicitly explored the role they play in the workplace.
Utilizing MBA students, McLean Parks, Conlon, Ang, & Bontempo (1999) explored variation in
leader distribution (though not from an LMX perspective) and recovery of resources.
Acknowledging that resource allocation literature often forwards decisions rules in regard to
monetary resources, the authors also used Foa and Foa’s (1974) classification system (i.e.
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money, goods, services, information, status and affiliation) to guide the empirical study. Their
findings suggest that leaders were more easily able to distribute goods and services than they
were to reclaim money and affiliation from subordinates. In a subsequent study, Conlon, Porter,
and Parks (2004) found that participants were more sensitive to status resources than tangible
goods. The tangible good utilized in the study was the gain or loss of an office chair whereas the
authority to call a meeting (or the loss of authority to call a meeting) was used as the status
resource. The results demonstrated decreased expectation of future conflict and increased levels
of fairness when goods were allocated instead of other types of financial or status resources. The
authors conclude that this may be due to the indivisibility of the good (i.e. an office chair in this
particular study) whereas financial and status resources may be perceived as more easily
divisible. Martin and Harder (1990) also distinguished between economic and socioeconomic
rewards. Utilizing a scenario-based study, they found that participants would often compensate
those who received lesser financial rewards with additional socioeconomic rewards such as
camaraderie. Departing from an individual or dyadic level of analysis, some have examined
organizational resources at the group and organizational level. Several have suggested that a
shortage of resources frequently impedes employee creativity, innovation (Klein, Conn & Sorra,
2001), and workplace adaptability (Kontoghiorghes, Awbrey, & Feurig, 2005). In addition to
stifling ingenuity, resource scarcity inhibits employee communication and openness (Moss,
McFarland, Ngu, & Kijowska, 2006). Acknowledging the essential role of resources within the
workplace, others (Griesinger, 1990) have asked the field to consider interpersonal relationships
as resources and encouraged employers to foster organizational structures that promote the
exchange of psychological resources such as status and affiliation. Taken together, these findings
demonstrate that resources, while under represented in the literature (Wilson, Sin, & Conlon,
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2010), have large impacts on organizational functioning at the network, group and dyadic levels
of analysis, thus emphasizing the importance in nuancing the exact nature of resources
exchanged from leader to member.
We know that leaders have multiple responsibilities, many of which are organization and
industry dependent, however, the allocation of resources is an invariable aspect of the position
(Kim & Yukl, 1985; Tsui, 1984). Questions regarding the dimensionality (i.e. uni-dimensional or
multi-dimensional) of LMX have prompted discussions where the specification of resources
exchanged within the dyad was no longer relegated to the periphery (Diensch & Liden, 1986;
Liden & Maslyn, 1998). In providing support for the multidimensionality of LMX, Liden and
Maslyn (1998) emphasized the importance of recognizing the variability within “‘exchange
types’ (e.g. low and high quality LMXs),” (p.45). To that end, one employee’s professional
contributions may lead to high LMX while another’s personal relationships with the leader may
also generate a high quality leader-member relationship (Liden & Maslyn, 1998). While each
employee successfully garners high LMX, the catalysts varied.
Dimensionality of LMX is an area that has been encouraged for future research
(Sparrowe & Liden, 1997) as there have been criticisms regarding the scales used to assess
LMX, with some (Liden & Maslyn, 1998, p.67) exerting that they do not capture actual
exchanges, but rather “psychological states” regarding member’s perceptions of leader likability.
Liden and Maslyn (1998, p.67) further assert that, “the exchange in leader-member exchange
suggests the need to assess actual exchanges between leader and member.” These calls for
further development of LMX theory reveal that speaking about leader-member relationships in
broad strokes hinders our understanding of these special dyadic relationships. Additionally,
while LMX literature has acknowledged several positive resources such as autonomy and praise,
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the role of negative resources has largely been neglected. One line of research examines negative
behavioral outcomes that some low LMX subordinates may engage in such as retaliation and
withholding necessary information (Skarlicki & Folger, 1997; Skarlicki, Folger, & Tesluck,
1999) but by and large we lack a clear understanding of the negative resources or sanctions that a
leader may give a subordinate. Thus, just as a leader may advantage a member with choice
assignments or mentoring for example, a leader may also hinder the career of another
subordinate by avoiding the employee, critiquing them harshly, or failing to train them properly.
Consequently, it is necessary to examine the particular resources exchanged between leader and
member as these exchanges are an important factor in extending what we know about LMX not
only at the dyadic level of analysis, but also at the group and organizational levels.
Therefore, the following research questions are proposed:
RQ #1: What are the specific positive resources that are exchanged vertically from leader
to member?
RQ #2: What are the specific negative resources that are exchanged vertically from leader
to member?
RQ #3: Do the specific positive and negative resources coincide with the categories
forwarded previously or is a new conceptualization necessary?
RQ#4: What is the role and nature of resource distribution within the intact workgroup?
An index of a leader’s resources would privilege new depth to this area of study and
allow scholars to examine the gradients present between those who possess similar levels of
LMX as well as begin to understand how the exchange of particular resources (i.e. professional,
goods) prompt various outcomes within the workgroup. Additionally, examination of specific
leader resources provides another means for explicating leader member exchange quality more
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completely than some current interpretations which bifurcate leader-member relationship quality.
Scholars frequently refer to workgroup members as having high LMX or low LMX, but as a
field we do not know how employees with homophilous LMX differ in terms of access to
resources. Therefore, one major contribution of this research is to forward a comprehensive
taxonomy of leader resources. Still, despite our lack of knowledge regarding the specific
resources exchanged, we do know that LMX leads to relationships of varying quality and this
variance prompts different relational norms. In communal relationships, actors are sensitive to
the needs of their partners and labor to fulfill these needs without expectations for repayment.
Thus in communal relationships we provide resources that will help our partner (see Figure 1).
In exchange relationships, however, reciprocity is highlighted where actors give and receive in a
quid pro quo fashion. Consistent with our understanding of LMX relationships, communal and
exchange tendencies help use to exemplify the resource distribution process within intact
workgroups (See Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Visual representation of the effect of leader-member exchange on the vertical
dissemination of positive resources.

Several have suggested that leader-member relationships influence and are influenced by
the collective set of superior-subordinate relationships (Henderson et al., 2008; Henderson et al.,
2009; Wright & Hooper, 2008; Sherony & Green, 2002), with research reiterating that
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employees prefer workgroups with homogenous LMX (Van Breukelen, Konst & Van Der Vlist,
2002). However, if we revisit the tenets of LMX, we know that superior-subordinate
relationships are likely to vary due to the unequal distribution of a leader’s resources. Social
context is paramount in this sense as individuals have a tendency to evaluate their abilities and
outcomes in contrast with those of their coworkers’ (Festinger, 1954). To that end, an employee
and his or her coworkers are able to translate communicative and behavioral cues to make
assessments regarding relationship quality (Hooper & Wright, 2008; Muller & Lee, 2002;
Sherony & Green, 2002; Van Breukelen, Konst & Van Der Vlist, 2002). These assessments,
despite level of accuracy, prompt employees to alter beliefs, attitudes and behaviors (Heider,
1958; Jones & Davis, 1965; Kelly, 1973; Weiner, 1974, 1986).
Social comparison theory (Festinger, 1954) tells us that we don’t just compare ourselves
to anyone; we compare ourselves to those that we perceive to be similar to ourselves (Festinger,
1954). The theory also proposes that because our need to socially compare is so strong, most of
our associations are with persons that are similar to us. In fact, our desire for comparison ceases
when we begin to view ourselves in qualitatively different terms than that of the other.
Consequently, we can infer that individuals in workgroups that are heterogeneous in LMX
compare themselves less with their immediate colleagues in contrast to individuals in
homogenous LMX workgroups. We must also bear in mind that research has indicated
individuals are accurate when comparing themselves to those they assess to be similar (Vidyarthi
et al., 2010). Thus, we can infer that individuals in heterogeneous workgroups will socially
compare with others and create many of their valued associations elsewhere. If a significant
amount of variation (heterogeneity) exists in LMX across the workgroup, the perception of
similarity will decrease and social cohesion will subsequently be reduced as well (Bollen &
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Hoyle, 1990; Sherony & Green, 2002). Using social comparison (Festinger, 1954), employees in
the same work unit, perceiving themselves as being very similar to each other, will notice that
they are being treated differently (in heterogeneous LMX groups) by the superior. Recognizing
that employees may be aware of differential treatment, some (Scandura, 1999; Sias & Jablin,
1995) have contended that it is necessary to interpret LMXs from an organizational justice
perspective.
Coworker Exchange Relationships
Sherony and Green (2002) were among the first to examine CWX. Others have
investigated team-member exchange (TMX) and workgroup exchange (WGX) and found
positive correlations with performance, efficiency and work attitudes (Dunegan, Tierney, &
Duchon, 1992; Seers, 1989; Seers, Petty, & Cashman, 1995). However, TMX and WGX capture
a member’s relationship with the sum of the team. CWX, alternatively, focuses on a dyadic
relationship among two coworkers who report to the same leader. Therefore, assumptions
forwarded by LMX hold true for CWX relations as well (Sherony & Green, 2002). To that end,
Heider’s (1958) balance theory describes how differences between in and out-groups may strain
workgroup relationships and functioning.
Balance theory, a motivational theory geared to predicting attitude change, discusses the
relations among individuals based on sentiment. Sentiment is categorized as positive (i.e., like
and negative (i.e. dislike). A dyadic relationship achieves balance when each actor displays a
similar valance. As a result, balance occurs when two coworkers like each other or if the pair
dislike each other; conversely, if one coworker assumes a different sentiment relation, the
association would be imbalanced. Heider (1958) expanded this notion to demonstrate balance, or
lack thereof, within a triad. If two subordinates share a similar sentiment with the superior,
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whether it is like or dislike, the relationship is balanced. However, if one subordinate shares a
high quality relationship with the superior (high LMX) and the other subordinate’s relationship is
of a lower quality (low LMX), Heider (1958) suggests the peer relationship would harbor an
inherent tension. Imbalanced relationships necessitate a negotiation in which either balance is
restored with actors accepting the relationship as is, or more commonly, with an intrinsic strain
afflicting the CWX. As a result, the differential LMX relationship can create fissures within
teams and cause members to perceive the leader and the organization as being unjust (Buunk,
Collins, Taylor, Van Yperen & Dakor, 1990; Crosby, 1976; 1984; Leventhal, 1980a), hamper
communication effectiveness (Hooper & Wright, 2008; Jablin & Sias, 1995) and lead to
coworkers attributing labels and biases to each other and acting on such assumptions based on
the specific level of LMX each shares.
This comparison of self to similar others, promotes groups of individuals with similar
opinions and abilities. Given this, employees tend to leave groups and organizations for which
they do not perceive themselves to be similar (Festinger, 1954; Schneider, 1987). This tendency
aids in molding different status distinctions where social comparison maintains the structure as
members continue to compare themselves with similar others. Therefore, it is possible to infer
that coworkers are not only in tune to differences in the collective set of LMXs within their
workgroup, but also that this variation affects access to and distribution of resources.
Specifically, individuals with high LMX are more likely to establish strong CWX relationships
with other high LMX colleagues, with this principle extending to those who have low LMX
(Sherony & Green, 2002). Literature also tells us that those with high LMX have greater access
to a leader’s resources; therefore, certain assemblages of CWX will fare better than others.
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Research (Hooper & Martin, 2008; Sherony & Green, 2002; Sias & Jablin, 1995; Van
Breukelen, Konst & Van Der Vlist, 2002) has begun to examine the effects of LMX
differentiation beyond the leader-member dyad. Such research has indicated that LMX
variability is negatively related to employee wellbeing and job satisfaction (Hooper & Wright,
2008), further demonstrating that demarcation in LMX relationships may lead to mistrust and
dislike among coworkers, as well as a lack of respect and denunciation from high LMX
coworkers (Sias & Jablin, 1995). Van Breukelen, Konst and Van Der Vlist (2002) found that
employees who worked within low LMX variance teams were more satisfied with their own
LMX relationship and more committed to the organization than those in teams with a high
degree of LMX variance. Sherony and Green (2002) placed a more specific focus on the
coworker relationship, examining how LMX similarity affected the coworker exchange
relationship (CWX). Reinforcing the results of previous studies, Sherony and Green’s (2002)
research also indicated that LMX affects CWX, with employees who share similar levels of
LMX also sharing better CWXs. Taken together, these findings reveal that LMX influences the
working relationship of coworkers, and that coworkers prefer coworkers who share a similar
relationship with their superior. However, we must also consider how perceptions of justice
regarding LMXs influence the propensity for peers to befriend one another. That is, what
happens when one coworker compares themselves to another and perceives there to be inequity
in LMX assignments?
Perceptions of Justice
Distributive, procedural and interactional justice aggregate to form organizational justice.
Distributive justice refers to individual perceptions of the equality of decisions (Adams, 1965;
Greenberg, 1990), whereas procedural justice discusses individual perceptions of the
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organizational processes in place for decision making (Folger & Greenberg, 1985; Greenberg,
1990). Interactional justice describes the level of fairness perceived in interpersonal treatment
during decision-making most often manifested through superior to subordinate communication
(Bies & Moag, 1986). Justice research indicates that subordinates accept decisions that do not
favor them personally (i.e. distributive justice) so long as they perceive the decision-making
process to be fair (i.e. procedural justice). By illustration, if an employee does not agree with a
particular internal promotion, but assesses the selection as being just (all candidates were subject
to equivalent requisites), then they are likely to accept the decision even though the outcome is
not what they prefer. Several studies have found that superiors perceived to be procedurally fair
are rated highly by subordinates even when resource allocation is unequal (Folger & Konovsky,
1989; Tyler & Bies, 1990; Tyler & Lind, 1992). Scandura (1999) and Sias and Jablin (1995)
have begun a conversation regarding justice, perceptions of fairness and LMX. Scandura (1999)
argued that out-group members focus on distributive justice when making evaluations of fairness
and often believe that rewards should be equally shared. The perceived distributive unfairness
likely to be observed in groups where there is a marked distinction between in-group and outgroup may potentially create feelings of resentment and lower team identification among
subordinates excluded from the in-group. Those with high quality LMX relationships focus more
on procedural justice (Scandura, 1999), and given this perspective feel that the additional
benefits received are warranted given the organizational citizenship behavior they perform
(Wayne & Green, 1993). It is also probable that those members who are resented in the group
may in turn feel frustration in being resented, further diminishing feelings of solidarity and the
social cohesion of the group.
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Sias and Jablin (1995) conducted an empirical study where findings echoed Scandura’s
(1999) propositions. The findings suggested that differential treatment of subordinates directly
impacted coworker communication. When an employee received positive treatment or rewards
from the superior and coworkers perceived this reward to be warranted, the referent employee
was respected by his and her peers. However, if an employee received favorable treatment from
the leader and coworkers perceived this reward to outweigh the referent employee’s
contributions, the target was often disliked (Sias & Jablin, 1995). If, however, a coworker had
an unfairly low LMX level, those with higher LMX were found to sometimes covertly befriend
the peer.
Equity theorists (Adams, 1965; Adams & Rosenbaum, 1962; Deutsch, 1975, 1985;
Homans, 1961, 1974; Walster, Bersheid, & Walster, 1978) assume varied stances in explaining
rewards in comparison to contributions, however, virtually all assert that individuals believe that
rewards should correlate with contribution; Individuals who contribute more, whether “to a
relationship, to a group, to an organization, or to society should get proportionately more than
those who contribute less,” (Deutsch, 1985, p.9). When rewards are equal to contributions a state
of equity is present, however, when rewards exceed contributions or when contributions exceed
rewards, individuals perceive the transaction (both economic and relational) to be unjust and
therefore, a state of stress ensues. Thus, continuing the conversation we can consider how LMX
and perceptions of justice influence coworker exchange relationships (CWX) (Sias & Jablin,
1995).
We prefer those perceived to be similar to ourselves (Festinger, 1954), yet oftentimes we
find that while we share similarities with a coworker, there are marked differences as well. We
can see this in the organizational setting when we examine differentiated leader-member
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relationships and ask others if they perceive the quality of a coworker’s LMX level to be just.
That is, do workgroup members view a high LMX coworker’s status to be justified or do they
feel that their coworker is the undeserving beneficiary of superfluous positive treatment from the
leader? The way in which workgroup members view another’s LMX relationship quality (just or
unjust) is predicted to influence the development of CWX. Previous research has demonstrated
that LMX is an indicator of CWX (Sherony & Green, 2002) however; Scandura (1999) proposed
that organizational justice might mediate LMX relationships and outcomes such as CWX. This
research proposes that it is not only LMX quality that predicts who is likely to share satisfactory
coworker exchange relationships within the workgroup, but that in some instances, perceptions
of justice may supersede leader-member relationship quality in determining relationships among
coworkers (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Visual representation of perceptions of justice as a moderator of CWX

Balance theory (Heider, 1958), social comparison theory (Festinger, 1954) and the group
engagement model (Tyler & Blader, 2003) aid in articulating the predictions regarding CWX as
a result of LMX and perception of justice regarding assignment of LMXs. Balance theory
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(Heider, 1958) contends that when an individual and another share a similar relationship valance
with the target (either positive or negative) then the two are likely to share a relationship (Figure
3). Therefore, if two individuals share high LMX relationships with the leader, they are likely to
share a satisfactory CWX. According to balance theory, if the pair shares low LMX relationships
with the leader, they are also likely share a high quality CWX. However, when one subordinate
high LMX and another has low LMX, balance theory would argue that the discrepancies in
relationship quality with the target (leader) would create relational tension making it difficult for
the pair to share a close, communal relationship.
Thus, it is proposed that:
Hypothesis 1: Homophilous LMX will be positively related to CWX.
It is also important to consider how coworker perception of justice (i.e. distributive
justice) influences CWX. We know that we are attracted to those we perceive to be similar
(Byrne, 1971, Festinger, 1954; McCroskey, Richmond, & Daly, 1975) to ourselves. Thus,
employees can look to their immediate coworkers and observe who is being treated similarly by
the leader and make assessments regarding relational quality. Additionally, we tend to determine
what is correct by looking to others for verification (Cialdini, 2001), thus if we are treated as a
high status member (or a low status member) we are likely to view ourselves in these terms
(Heider, 1958). To that end, in-groups and out-groups are established with homophilous LMX
coworkers creating most of their valued associations in these subgroups (Festinger, 1954;
Howard & Rothbart, 1980). Thus there will be fewer situations within the workplace when
individuals of heterogeneous LMX bond over their feeling of injustice within the workplace.
Hollander (1978) argued that one of the most valued characteristics of a leader is the
equitable treatment of subordinates due to employees’ innate need to compare themselves to
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others (Festinger, 1954), for in comparison comes consequences. Work by Tyler (1999) has
demonstrated that individuals are likely to be aware of status-related issues within the
organizations and groups they belong, which in turn influences their individual attitudes and
behaviors.
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Figure 3: Balance theory (Heider, 1958) applied to leader-member and coworker relationships

The group engagement model (Tyler & Blader, 2003), an expansion of social identity
theory (Tajfel & Turner, 1986), highlights the importance of comparison within workgroups,
asserting that an employee’s self perception is shaped by the status evaluations he or she make
regarding coworkers. The group engagement model has received much attention (Boezeman &
Ellemers, 2007; Dukerich, Golden, & Shortell, 2002; Fuller et al., 2006; Sparrowe, Soetjipto, &
Kraimer, 2006) due in part to the numerous reasons individuals may augment their identities
through workgroup comparison including satisfying longingness needs (Baumeister & Leary,
1995), making sense of situations and people (Tajfel, 1978; Weick, 1995), fostering self-worth
(Tajfel, 1978) and reducing uncertainty (Hogg & Abrams, 1993).
According to the group engagement model (Tyler & Blader, 2003) individuals make two
basic status evaluations with regard to the places in which they work. The first is an
organizational status evaluation and the second is an evaluation of their status within the
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organization. As a result, the group engagement model extends the traditional social identity
theory perspective on the organizational identification process by not only including intergroup
dynamics, but also intragroup dynamics. That is, one’s contributions to the collective will
correlate with how they perceive their individual standing within the group. An employee who
views him or herself as a high status actor will likely contribute more than an employee who
compares themselves to [low status] peers, and then assesses themselves as a low status
organizational member. Research also demonstrates that justness is the primary measure (Tyler,
2000; Tyler & Blader, 2000) employees use to evaluate the processes and treatments they receive
within a group. For this reason, the group engagement model holds justice to be an observable
cue that employees use when making social comparisons within their group (Tyler & Blader,
2002, 2003). For instance, when two coworkers share similar relationships with the leader but
one does not perceive this to be just then it is likely that they will not see each other in like with
the dyad unlikely to develop a relationship that eclipses the formal organizational relationship.
The group engagement model also acknowledges that employees not only compare
themselves, but also evaluate themselves in contrast to their coworkers (Blader & Tyler, 2009).
This aspect of the model holds that the evaluative component captures the value employees
assign to their group membership, which in turn affects their attitudes, behaviors and perceived
standing in the group. We also know that group membership privileges differentiated social
identities based on whether one is a low or high status member, with research suggesting that
low-status members hold a more negative identity of themselves (Blader & Tyler, 2009). Despite
these status differences, perceptions of justness in regard to LMX assignment may usurp
traditional predictions that LMX quality would dictate high quality CWX relationships (Sherony
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& Green, 2002). While this prediction is divergent from what balance theory would suggest,
(Heider, 1958) social comparison theory yields support for an alternative view.
Festinger (1954) maintained that individuals are wired in a way that necessitates
comparison. This drive to evaluate one’s self in contrast to others is somewhat biased though, as
individuals tend to compare themselves to those who are similar. This notion allows us to make
inferences regarding a high quality CWX relationship between a high LMX and a low LMX
employee, particularly if the high LMX actor does not see the assignment of LMXs to be just.
Namely, if the high LMX employee views the leader’s decision to maintain a low LMX
relationship with the other as being unjust, then we may presume that the high-status actor has
engaged in active comparisons with their low LMX coworker and assesses the dyad to share a
similar status. Further, this echoes the main point of Sias and Jablin’s (1999) study in which they
explained, “…differential superior-subordinate treatment are accompanied by perceptions of the
fairness of such treatment,” (p.9). Their study yielded a further finding which indicates that when
members perceived a leader’s differential negative treatment to be unjust, subordinates convene
and engage in communication about the incident and bond accordingly (Sias & Jablin, 1995).
Therefore, it is proposed that:
Hypothesis 2: Justice will moderate the relationship between LMX and CWX.
There have been several calls to further embed LMX within the larger organizational
context (Dansereau & Markham, 1987; Henderson et al., 2008; Henderson et al., 2009; Hooper
& Wright, 2008; Scandura, 1999; Sherony & Green, 2002; Sias & Jablin, 1999, Vidyarthi et al.,
2010). By using LMX and perceptions of justness of LMX relationship as predictors of CWX,
this research helps to further explore how the superior-subordinate relationship is constantly
affecting and being affected by larger social systems (that of the workgroup and organization).
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Fusing LMX and notions of justice allow for a more expansive model as we know that social
comparison occurs at the “unit, team, or network level,” (Scandura, 1999). If support is yielded
for the predictions, the findings present implications for how superior-subordinate relationships
may influence the communication and behavioral characteristics of horizontal relationships
within the workgroup (Sias & Jablin, 1999). This could produce particularly powerful findings
especially if some CWX relationships, like LMX relationships, develop into friendships.
Recall the differences associated with communal and exchange relationships. Communal
relationships are those associations where actors are aware of and highly sensitive to each other’s
needs and provide benefits to the other without expectation of receipt (Boster et al., 1995; Clark
& Mills, 1979). Romantic, familial and friend relationships are examples of communal
associations. Exchange relationships, on the contrary, revolve around reciprocal exchanges with
each actor keeping track of benefits received in contrast to contributions made. Thus, if we view
certain CWXs, much like we can with certain LMXs, in terms of communal then it privileges a
more realistic view of communicative and behavioral overtures and resource distribution within
the intact workgroup. Further, since CWX also rests on the principles of exchange (Blau, 1964) it
is also possible to infer that the CWX relationship functions similarly to LMX in the sense that
coworkers will develop relationships of varying quality with one another. Further, these
differentiated CWX relationships advantage some coworkers over others in regard to access to
resources. The basic tenets of LMX provide a solid platform for examining how varying quality
CWX relationships will distinguish who seeks to borrow what from whom and how relationship
quality influences coworker communication.
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Horizontal Resources
Burt (2000) reminds us that “Certain people, or certain groups of people, do better in the
sense of receiving higher returns to their efforts. Some enjoy higher incomes. Some more quickly
become prominent. Some lead more important projects. The interests of some are better served
than the interests of others,” (p. 347). This notion corresponds with our understanding of high
and low LMX, and also what we know about CWX relationships. Individuals with high LMX
receive more leader bestowed resources (Dansereau et al., 1975; Diensch & Linden, 1986;
Gestner & Day, 1997; Gomez & Rosen, 2001; Graen and Uhl-Bien, 1995; Schriesheim, Nedier,
& Scandura, 1998) and further, peers who both have high quality LMX relationships are likely to
share a high quality CWX (Sherony & Green, 2002). The integration of these findings allows us
to make predictions regarding the lateral ending of resources.
As we know, research has indicated that LMX variation is a function of resource
distribution. Individuals with high LMX have been reported to receive more favorable resources
and rewards, with low LMX individuals receiving fewer rewards and more punishments (Gestner
& Day, 1997; Wayne, Shore, Bommer, & Tetrick, 2002). Yet, despite the creation of subgroups
within a workgroup, leaders continue to behave in this manner in order to meet organizational
goals. Certain members (those with high LMX) function as a leader’s assistants, advisors, and
lieutenants (Graen & Scandura, 1987). High LMX subordinates are allowed more influence and
autonomy in return for greater loyalty, commitment, and assistance in performing certain
administrative duties. Other members (those with low LMX) comply with role requirements and
receive the standard benefits in exchange (e.g., pay, insurance package). However, what occurs
when one subordinate receives certain resources from the leader, whether it is time, feedback, or
information, yet another subordinate requires the same resources but does not receive them? As a
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field we do not know how many more resources high LMX employees receive or which
resources they receive in comparison to their low LMX coworkers. Therefore, it is suggested
that:
Hypothesis 3: Resources will be distributed disproportionally within workgroups.
Furthermore, LMX tells us that once individuals reach the routinization phase (Dansereau
et al., 1987; Scandura & Graen, 1987) both of the actors and others, are aware of the quality of
the relationship and can make assessments from communicative and behavioral cues. Therefore,
it is proposed that:
Hypothesis 4: Employees will be aware of resource distribution.
Understanding how individuals view resource distribution of the collective, affords the
unique position to examine if and how resources are shared or hoarded among peers in an intact
workgroup. Just as leaders develop varying quality relationships with subordinates, colleagues
develop varying quality relationships with peers. Through social comparison theory, we know
that individuals have an innate need to compare themselves in relation to others (i.e. Festinger,
1954) allowing us to infer that group members will be aware of the resources their coworkers
have access to. Considering reciprocation tendencies among peers, some (Cook & Emerson,
1984; Flynn, 2003a) have suggested exchanges among peers may be mutually beneficial,
provided that the dyadic exchanges are equitable. Flynn (2003b) cites the norm of reciprocity
(Gouldner, 1960) as a tool to maintain equity in peer relationships, however, this perspective
presumes that peer relationships do not flourish into friendships, but rather remain as exchange
relationships where resources are provided in a quid pro quo fashion.
Others, however, have echoed findings similar to Clark and colleagues (Clark & Mills,
1979, 1986, 1989; Clark & Waddell, 1985; Mills & Clark, 1982) in that as exchange partners
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continue to engage one another in reciprocity, affinity for each other increases, trust builds
(Gulati, 1995; Kollock, 1994), as does the awareness of the other’s needs and preferences
(Lawler, Thye, & Yoon, 2000; Molm & Cook, 1995). Additional research has indicated the
importance of fostering strong coworker relationships as it promotes reduced conflict (Nelson,
1998), improved performance (Nelson, 1991), and enhanced sharing among peers (Hansen,
1999). Therefore when we are in need of a resource that we do not have, it is proposed that CWX
level will dictate who we seek to borrow resources from (Figure 4).
Hypothesis 5: As CWX increases, the lateral lending of resources will increase.
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Figure 4: Visual representation of the horizontal distribution of resources

Miller and Jablin’s (1991) work regarding information seeking provides a useful platform
for considering the cognitive processes individuals undergo when assessing how to gain access
to information and also allows us to contemplate the role that social influence may play in
securing resources from peers. In an early study (Jablin, 1984), newcomers reported that
organizational members did not provide the information they perceived as necessary to complete
their role. Subsequent studies (Miller & Jablin, 1991) demonstrated that perceived social cost
and uncertainty determined when and from whom individuals would seek needed information.
These same notions allow us to make inferences regarding how coworkers will use specific
social influence tactics to secure resources horizontally.
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Social Influence Strategies
Given that CWX is a dyadic theory that examines the relationship of leader and follower,
it is necessary to consider the elements that help to classify the roles, but also to inspect the way
in which communication varies dependent on the relationship itself. As Clark and Mills (1979,
1986, 1989) demonstrated, relationships are classified as either communal or exchange, with
each relational type governed by specific and prescriptive norms. The notion that communication
functions differently based on the nature of the association is further supported by research
conducted by Muller and Lee (2002) who demonstrated that the quality of the LMX relationship
implicated the way that subordinates rated communication satisfaction within individual, group
and organizational contexts. The intrinsic difference in relationship type (i.e. communal or
exchange) is what dictates the parameters for appropriateness in communication. Therefore, a
message that would be suitable when delivered to an exchange partner may violate the
assumptions present in a communal relationship, or low and high LMX relationships
respectively. This notion acknowledges both a content and relationship level of communication
(Watzlawick, Beavin, and Jackson, 1967) in that in addition to the actual message transmitted
(i.e., content) that a communicative act also includes how the message is conveyed as well as
how the actors view each other. Knowing that context is germane to the seemly use of social
influence strategies, it is important to understand how individuals may influence coworkers,
managers and subordinates to vie for personal benefit or organizational gain. Researchers have
demonstrated that social influence generates qualitatively different effects which may be
situation or strategy specific or vary based on user-power and motivation (Kipnis, Schmidt, &
Wilkinson, 1980; Yukl & Falbe, 1992; Yukl, Seifert, Chavez, 2008).
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Kipnis, Schmidt and Wilkinson (1980) conducted exploratory studies regarding influence
tactics within the organizational setting to examine various persuasive methods. Their results
indicated that actors consider their end goal, the power of the person they are attempting to
persuade in addition to the amount of previous resistance experienced when choosing a particular
influence strategy. This finding reiterates the notion that the appropriateness of specific message
strategies is context dependent. Also demonstrated, was that a respondent’s position within the
organization was the driving force when selecting influence tactics (Kipnis et al., 1980). Those
with high status were more likely to use direct techniques and hard tactics such as sanctions,
legitimization, blocking and assertiveness, whereas those who were of lower status were more
likely to use less direct techniques and softer tactics such as ingratiation, rationality, consultation,
coalition and exchange. Hard tactics are those that leave the compliance target less freedom in
choice, whereas soft tactics include more room for dialogue or collaboration within the exchange
(Fable & Yukl, 1992; Howard, Blumstein, & Schwartz, 1986; Kipnis & Schmidt, 2001). Other
theorists have corroborated similar findings in regard to the categorization of hard and soft
tactics. Additional hard tactics proposed include: punishment, persistent reminders, impersonal
reinforcement schedules, close monitoring, ganging up on a target, forming coalitions to force
compliance, inaction or unresponsiveness without an explanation of the basis, anger displays,
threats, appeals to formal authority and strict reliance on organizational norms (Barry & Shapiro,
1992; Falbe & Yukl, 1992; Kipnis & Schmidt, 2001). Clearly articulating expectancies, timely
feedback, providing assistance, and various forms of ingratiation including consultation,
behavioral modeling and praise are additional soft tactics (Bandura, 1965; Fiedler, Bell,
Chemers, & Patrick, 1984).
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More recently, Furst and Cable (2008) investigated a link between LMX, managerial
social influence use and resistance to organizational change with findings resonating with
previous studies. Their data indicate that employees respond differently to the use of social
influence tactics dependent on the quality of their relationship with their superior. Sparrowe,
Soetjipto, and Kraimer (2006) found parallel results when they united LMX and social influence
strategies in order to investigate how the constructs affected employee propensity to engage in
organizational citizenship behaviors (OCB) directed toward peers within their workgroups. The
study suggested that leaders could use consultative tactics to increase OCB among high LMX
employees, whereas inspirational and exchange tactics suppressed OCB among low LMX
subordinates. Additionally, the use of hard tactics did not generate OCB among subordinates
regardless of LMX level.
These recent studies provide evidence that subordinate perceptions of LMX level provide
employees a basis for interpretation of meaning and intent of managerial behavior (Furst &
Cable, 2008). Likewise, Schriesheim, Nedier and Scandura (1998) found a relationship between
satisfaction and delegation tactics which varied based on LMX. Taken together, these findings
allow us to infer that employees recognize the differences that exist when comparing the
communicative episodes they share with the superior in contrast to the communication strategies
the superior uses with other group members. We can use our knowledge of the effects of LMX
and social influence to consider the use of strategic communication at the peer level.
Earlier research has demonstrated that specific use of strategies can indicate relational
quality (Furst & Cable, 2008; Schriesheim, Nedier & Scandura, 1998) and may also signify
one’s status within a group (Kipnis & Schmidt, 1985; Kipnis, Schmidt & Wilkinson, 1980). The
differentiated superior-subordinate relationships within work units dictate the necessity of
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various strategies for securing resources and information. Research has demonstrated that LMX
is positively related to employee preference for direct strategies in seeking feedback (Lee et al.,
2007) as well as employee propensity to provide upward feedback (Kudisch, Fortunato, & Smith,
2006). Recall that Miller and Jablin (1991) found that as uncertainty and perceived social cost
decreased, employees were more likely to seek information from third parties. Additional
research has reiterated these findings suggesting that when in need, individuals reported that they
would go to a friend and simply request their help (Boster, Rodriquez, Cruz & Marshall, 1995).
To that end, it is proposed that:
Hypothesis 6: Coworkers with high quality CWX will report using direct request as their
primary strategy for requesting peer assistance.
Research has also acknowledged that if direct request is ineffective, that individuals may
succeed in securing their request by enacting the dump and chase (DAC). The DAC is a social
influence strategy that rests on strategic persistence (Boster, Levine, & Kazoleas, 1993; Boster et
al., 2009). Only applicable if the compliance target provides reasoning for not fulfilling the
request (i.e. an obstacle) or is unresponsive to the original request, the DAC consists of
sequential requests that continue to lessen and seek to alleviate the obstacle established by the
compliance target. If the compliance target does not initially acquiesce, then the social influence
agent may use a variety of additional tactics. Recall that social influence strategies are divided
into hard and soft tactics. Hard tactics, those that leave the target little to no room for negotiation,
include coalition building, legitimating and pressure. Soft tactics, in contrast, promote discussion
between influence agent and target and include personal appeals, consultative, inspirational,
ingratiation, collaboration and apprising (Falbe & Yukl, 1992; Yukl, Kim, & Falbe, 1996; Yukl
& Michael, 2006; Yukl & Seifert, 2006; Yukl & Tracey, 1992). Again, while direct request is
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predicted to be the primary strategy that coworkers with a homophilous LMX level will use, it is
also forwarded that:
Hypothesis 7: Coworkers with high quality CWX will use soft tactics more frequently
than hard tactics when asking peers for work-related assistance.
As we know, social influence use can help to indicate standing within a group. Research
has also demonstrated that those with high status were more likely to use hard tactics than lower
status actors (Kipnis & Schmidt, 1985; Kipnis, Schmidt & Wilkinson, 1980). With that in mind,
Hypothesis 8: Individuals with high LMX will use hard tactics more often than low LMX
coworkers.
These predictions remind us that relationship quality dictates whom we seek resources
from and also, how we seek resources. Boster and colleagues (Boster et al., 2009; Boster,
Levine, & Kazoleas, 1993) indicated that in the absence of a close relationship, simply
requesting resources may prove to be ineffective, thus prompting the need for additional
strategies. Yet, we also know that certain tactics, namely hard, may not be viable options for
particular individuals (those with low LMX). These findings underscore the interdependence of
leader-member and coworker relationships, indicating that they are always affecting and being
affected by one another.
This research positions the associations of workgroup members as the core of the study,
using these relationships as the focal point when making predications regarding how relational
quality explains resource distribution at both the leader-member and coworker levels of analyses.
The model combines several parallel but bifurcated lines of research, making predictions
regarding the effects that the collective set of leader member generate. It assumes a rational
perspective suggesting that there are several independent cognitive processes in which
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employees engage while making sense of their LMX in comparison to their workgroup peers.
Unlike extant research, this model accounts not only for the direct effects of LMX, but also, the
interaction of workgroup members’ LMX and perceptions of justice in the formation of CWX
and subsequent behavioral tendencies. The following chapters detail the two studies that were
conducted to test the research questions, hypotheses and model.
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Figure 5: Visual representation of the effects of varied leader-member relationship within the
intact workgroup.
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CHAPTER II
General Method
Two studies were conducted to test the hypotheses and proposed models of shared
resources and social influence tactics. Study 1, was a two-part study that included an online
survey to explore the intersection between LMX and positive and negative vertical resources.
The second part of the study permitted the triangulation of data and consisted of three focus
groups (one with managerial participants, two with non-managerial participants) where
participants discussed the impact of their leader-member and coworker exchange relationships
on vertical and horizontal resources. Study 2, a 32-condition experiment, allowed for the control
and measurement of leader-member and coworker relationships and exchange tendencies within
a laboratory setting. The summation of the studies aided in rendering a more precise view of the
dynamics of the intact workgroup from the employee perspective.
Study 1a
Method
Participants and Procedure
A total of 119 fulltime working adults from graduate level communication courses at a
large Midwestern university participated in this study. In order to be included in the study,
participants were required to be employed fulltime and possess a minimum of three years of
fulltime organizational experience. Individuals who did not meet the inclusionary requirements,
or chose not to participate, were offered an alternative assignment that would provide the same
nominal amount of extra credit.
After introducing the study, the researcher provided participants a sign-up sheet where
they could indicate their preference for the study or the alternative assignment. The experimenter
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later sent the appropriate URL to participants so that they were able to complete the study or
alternative assignment in a location independent from the researcher and instructor. In order to
maintain anonymity, individuals were redirected, after completion of the survey, to a separate
webpage to indicate their name and instructor for compensation purposes. Thus, both the
researcher and instructors were blind to the means of earning extra credit.
The sample contained 68 women (58.1%) and 33 men (28.2%), with 18 (13%) neglecting
to disclose sex. Participants had a mean age of 34 years (SD=12.23). In regard to ethnic makeup,
58.1% (n=68) of the sample identified themselves as Caucasian, 20.5% (n=24) as African
American/Black, 3.4% (n=4) as Latino, 2.6% (n=3) Arabic, and .9% (n=1) Asian, with 12%
(n=14) failing to indicate ethnicity.
31% (n=36) of the sample categorized themselves as professionals, 15% as entry level
(n=18), 11% (n=13) indicated that they were administrative with another 11% (n=13)
categorized as management. 4% (n=5) of the sample identified their job category as technical,
3% (n=4) as skilled labor and another 3% (n=4) as general labor. 26% (n=30) of the sample have
had no managerial experience, with 25% (n=29) indicated team leader status, 18% (n=21) were
managers at the time of the study, with 10% (n=12) acting as first line supervisors and the
remaining 9% (n=10) holding executive positions. On average, participants were in their current
position for 3 years (M=2.88, SD=2.55) and in their organizations for 5 years (M=5.10,
SD=6.50).
Instrumentation
Vertical Resources. Prior to responding to the subsequent scales, participants were asked
to respond to two open-ended items. The first item asked participants to list the positive
resources or rewards that they have seen managers provide subordinates in their current
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organization or in previous organizational tenures. Sample positive resources (i.e. praise and
time) were included to guide participants. The second item then asked the same question, but in
regard to the negative resources or sanctions that they have seen managers provide subordinates
throughout their career. Harsh criticism and limited interaction were listed as example negative
vertical resources.
Leader Resource Index. Guided by the work conducted by Foa and Foa (1974) and
classic LMX literature (Diensch & Liden, 1986; Graen & Scandura, 1974; Liden & Maslyn,
1986), an index of managerial resources was created (Appendix A). Expanding on this early
work regarding resources, unique items for positive and negative resources were created,
yielding 22 positive resources and 9 negative resources. Example positive resources include
praise, feedback, and mentoring, whereas micromanaging, unrealistic deadlines and exclusion
are instances of negative resources. On a five-point Likert frequency scale, participants indicated
from never to always how often their direct manager shared each of the resources with them.
Representative positive resource items include praise and mentoring with limited interaction and
micromanaging sample negative resources. Anticipating that each participant’s manager would
possess varying levels of organizational power or face particular organizational constraints (i.e.
not permitted to dispense particular resources or particular resources not available), participants
could also indicate that the resource was not available to his or her manager to eliminate a
possible item-response bias. The negative subscale demonstrated a moderate score slightly below
the midpoint of the scale (M=2.49/5, SD=.85) and sufficient estimate of reliability (α=.85)
whereas the positive resource subscale demonstrated a moderate mean (M=3.23/5, SD=.85) and
high reliability (α=.95).
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Leader-member exchange. The LMX-7 (Appendix B) was used to assess the dyadic
leader-member relationship. The LMX-7 consists of a leader and a member portion; however,
for the purposes of this study only the member component was utilized.
The LMX scales have been revised numerous times. There are LMX scales that range
from two to seventeen items. Gerstner and Day (1997) note that the 7-item LMX measure has the
soundest psychometric properties of all LMX measures. There is strong evidence that the LMX7 is unidimensional (Graen and Uhl-Bien, 1995) and in a review of the measurement of LMX
Graen and Uhl-Bien (1995) recommended that it be adopted as the standard measure of LMX.
Reliability estimates are also generally high with this measurement device (Botero & Van Dyne,
2009; Schriesheim & Cogliser, 2009; Yukl, O’Donnell, & Taber, 2009). Each of the seven items
utilizes a 4-point scale where response options vary from item to item. A sample item is, “Do
you usually feel that you know where you stand... do you usually know how satisfied your
immediate supervisor is with what you do?” The scale demonstrated high reliability with this
sample (α=.90). The reported mean of participants’ LMX in the study was above the midpoint of
the scale (M=2.88/4, SD=.71).
Results
A one-way between-groups analysis of variance was conducted to explore the impact of
various levels of LMX (low, moderate, high) on the distribution of negative (Figure 6) and
positive (Figure 7) vertical resources as measured by the Leader Resource Index. Participants
were divided into three groups according to their leader-member relationship quality (Low ≤
2.43; Moderate ≤ 3.29; High ≤ 4.00). There was a statistically significant difference at the p <
.05 level in negative resource [F (2, 110) = 42.19, p =.01] scores and positive resource [F (2,
110) = 77.75, p =.01] scores for the three groups. In regard to the effect of LMX on negative
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resources, post-hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD test indicated significant mean
differences between each LMX level: High LMX (M=3.17, SD=.75, 95% CI [2.93, 3.41]),
moderate LMX (M=2.40, SD=.71, 95% CI [2.17, 2.63]), and low LMX (M=1.80, SD=.39, 95%
CI [1.66, 1.93]). The effect size, calculated using eta squared, was quite large (Ƞ2=.43).
Similarly, post-hoc analysis for the effects of LMX quality and receipt of positive vertical
resources yielded significant differences between each LMX comparison group: Low LMX
(M=2.47, SD=.62, 95% CI [2.27, 2.67]), moderate LMX (M=3.26, SD=.54, 95% CI [3.08,
3.43]), and high LMX (M=4.06, SD=.46, 95% CI [3.90, 4.22]). A large effect size (Ƞ2=.56) was
also demonstrated.

Figure 6: Relationship between LMX quality and receipt of negative vertical resources.
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Figure 7: Relationship between LMX quality and receipt of positive vertical resources.
A Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient was also calculated to examine the
relationship between LMX (as measured by the LMX-7) and each of the negative and positive
resources (as measured by the Leader Resource Index). Preliminary analyses were performed to
ensure no violation of the assumptions of normality, linearity and homoscedasticity. The findings
suggest a strong negative correlation between LMX and negative resources (see Table 1 for
observed correlations), r = -.68, n=114, p ≤ .01, with LMX explaining 46% of the variance in
participants’ scores on the negative resources index. As expected, there was a strong positive
relationship between LMX and positive resources (see Table 2 for individual correlations), r =
.80, n=114, p ≤ .01, indicating that 64 percent of participant score variance on the positive
resources index is explained by LMX.
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Table 1: Correlation matrix for LMX and receipt of negative managerial resources
1
1. LMX
2.Negative
Resources
3.Harsh
Performance
Reviews
4. Micromanaged
5.Unrealistic
Deadlines
6.Withholding
Information
7. Criticism
8.Limited
Interaction
9.Not Trained
Thoroughly
10.Mundane
Assignments
11. Excluded from
Social Events

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

-.68**
-.38** .60**

-.52** .75** .44**
-.43** .66** .17 .37**
-.52** .74** .35** .49** .46**
-.42** .67** .53** .45** .36** .38**
-.50** .64** .33** .41** .28** .39** .46**
-.49** .70** .22* .40** .59** .51** .34** .25**
-.29** .57** .28** .32** .24* .42** .18

.27** .38**

-.56** .75** .33** .51** .48** .49** .44** .37** .57** .35**

**, Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
*, Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
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Table 2: Correlation matrix for LMX and receipt of positive vertical resources.
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In investigating the results of the open-ended responses pertaining to the positive and
negative resources observed in participants’ places of work, a total of 367 positive resources
were listed, with participants indicating an average of 3.14 (SD=1.76) positive resources or
rewards. 337 negative resources were forwarded, with each participant naming approximately
2.88 (SD=2.01) sanctions. In order to create an index of a leader’s resources, early work
regarding resource classification by Foa and Foa (1974) and Graen & Scandura (1987) was
utilized. Recall that Foa and Foa (1974) created the resource theory of social exchange to
illustrate exchange patterns within interpersonal relationships. As noted earlier, resource theory
has been widely praised because it is comprehensive (Wilson, Sin, Conlon, & 2010), transcends
cultural boundaries (Foa, Converse, Tomblom, & Foa, 1993.), and is theory driven. Graen and
Scandura (1987) also forwarded a resource classification to explicitly address the resources
shared between leader and member (see Tables 3-4 for summary of previously utilized
categorizations of resources).
Table 3: Foa & Foa’s (1974) conceptualization of interpersonal resources
Category
Conceptualization
Money
Valued currency or coins
Goods
Services
Status
Information
Affiliation

Products and objects
Labor done for on behalf of another
Evaluative judgment with demonstrations of high or low prestige and esteem
Enlightenment, instruction, advice, opinions
Expressions of friendliness, demonstrations of warmth, comfort and support

Table 4: Graen & Scandura’s (1987) conceptualization of leader-member resources
Category
Conceptualization
Information Knowledge about what is going to happen in the future, planning about problems
and opportunities
Influence
Comments about a subordinate, decision making power
Tasks
Opportunities for professional growth, desirable assignments
Latitude
Authority
Support
Degree superior stands behind the subordinate
Attention
Concern for professional growth
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These categories were not used in their entirety for several reasons. While Graen and
Scandura (1987) forwarded the categories explicitly in regard to leader-member exchange,
there have been numerous criticisms including the lack of theoretical support (Wilson, Sin, &
Conlon, 2010) and despite the forwarding of resource categories there are still questions
surrounding the dimensionality of LMX (Liden & Maslyn, 1998) as well as the exact nature of
items exchanged (Seers, Wilkinson, & Grubb, 20006). While the resource theory of social
exchange has been used widely in articulating exchange in interpersonal relationships to date it
has only been used once to measure exchange within the organizational setting (Seers,
Wilkinson, & Grubb, 2006), however, others (Wilson, Sin, & Conlon, 2010) have used it as the
basis for propositions regarding leader-member exchange.
A word-based analysis method was employed to investigate this theoretical issue
without a fixed predetermined set of categories, in order to allow for categories of resources to
emerge (Ryan & Bernard, 2000; Mohammed, Klimoski, & Rentsch, 2000). Word-based
analysis was recommended (Ryan & Bernard, 2000) as participants’ responses positioned text
as a proxy for experience. The open-ended responses allowed for an analysis of the frequency
of particular items, determination of item salience, identification of patterns, and context of
word usage (Smith, 1993; Smith & Borgatti, 1998). Responses for positive and negative
resources were examined separately; however, the method for identifying themes was identical
for both dimensions of leader resources. Following the steps prescribed by Ryan and Weiner
(1996), participant responses were added to an index until individual items were duplicated, at
which time the frequency of response was noted (See Table 5).
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Table 5: Frequency of negative and positive resources forwarded in Study 1a
Percent
Negative Resource
Freq Endorse
Positive Resource

Freq
22
21
19
17
15
14

Percent
Endorse

Not trained properly
Unavailable
Lack of communication
Favoritism
Criticism
Leader's expectations are
unclear
Lack of promotion
Unapproachable
Lack of respect
Lack of discretion
Unrealistic deadlines
Withholding information
Rebuke responsibility
Ignore
Micromanage
Verbally disrespectful

21
20
17
13
13
13

17.5%
16.7%
14.2%
10.8%
10.8%
10.8%

Expressions of gratitude
Mentoring
Flexibility
Autonomy
Proxy power
Loyalty

12
12
11
11
11
10
9
9
9
9

10.0%
10.0%
9.2%
9.2%
9.2%
8.3%
7.5%
7.5%
7.5%
7.5%

14
13
13
12
12
11
11
10
9
9

11.7%
10.8%
10.8%
10.0%
10.0%
9.2%
9.2%
8.3%
7.5%
7.5%

Public discipline
Embarrassed in front of
peers
Withholding help

8
8

6.7%
6.7%

Available
Personal Advice
Choice Assignments
Food (i.e. Coffee, Lunch)
Public Recognition
Confidential information
Friendship
Feedback
Procedural information
Informal performance
reviews
Patience
Dialogue

9
9

7.5%
7.5%

8

6.7%

9

7.5%

Unprepared for subordinate
meetings
Yelling at subordinates
Dirty looks
Undesirable tasks

8

6.7%

Private leader-member
time
Formal socialization

8

6.7%

8
7
7

6.7%
5.8%
5.8%

8
7
7

6.7%
5.8%
5.8%

6
6
6
6

5.0%
5.0%
5.0%
5.0%

Honesty
Trust
Access to leader's
network
Citizenship behavior
Constructive Criticism
Educational Opportunities
Role Adaption

6
6
6
6

5.0%
5.0%
5.0%
5.0%

6
5
5
4

5.0%
4.2%
4.2%
3.3%

Timely responses
Time spent out of work
Joking
Encouragement

6
5
5
5

5.0%
4.2%
4.2%
4.2%

Lack of trust
No mentoring
Excluded from meetings
Excluded from social
activities
Dismiss ideas
Lack of support
Retaliation
No professional
development

18.3%
17.5%
15.8%
14.2%
12.5%
11.7%
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Misconstrue severity of
work situations
Backstab
Blaming
Contractual relationship
Escalate concerns to upper
management
Excluded from knowledge
of leader's life
Gossip about subordinates
Scolding
Bullying
Dismissive hand gestures
Disregard subordinate
meetings
Holding grudges
Swear at subordinates
Start rumors about
subordinates

4

3.3%

Raises

5

4.2%

4
4
3
3

3.3%
3.3%
2.5%
2.5%

Vacation Time
Discretion
Private Recognition
Smiles

4
4
4
4

3.3%
3.3%
3.3%
3.3%

3

2.5%

Thank you cards

3

2.5%

3
3
3
2
2

2.5%
2.5%
2.5%
1.7%
1.7%

3
3
3
2
2

2.5%
2.5%
2.5%
1.7%
1.7%

2
2
1

1.7%
1.7%
0.8%

Political information
Eye contact
Listening
Event tickets
Acknowledgement of
milestones (i.e.
anniversaries)
Nods
Supplies
Letters of
recommendation

2
1
1

1.7%
0.8%
0.8%

After the initial review and tabulation of items, resources were grouped based on
construct similarity. Raises, monetary increases, and bonuses, for example, were grouped
together. Thus after reviewing the positive and negative resources, the nature of resource
categories (i.e. research question 3) began to emerge (Tables 6 & 7). The categories were
continually challenged throughout the coding process with some dismissed and others
broadened until all resources were classified. In order to accommodate the data, one
classification system was created to articulate positive resources and another was created for
negative resources. Eleven categories of positive resources were forwarded (Table 6) whereas 9
unique categories were created to classify negative resources (Table 7). In review of the data, it
was evident that organizational members view positive and negative resources in qualitatively
different terms. While a manager may provide tickets to a sporting event or give a cup of coffee
as a demonstration of appreciation, the manager cannot furnish negative goods. While it is
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possible to withhold goods, participants did not cite feeling slighted for not receiving a tangible
good and therefore, the category was not applicable for both positive and negative resources.
Additional classifications of positive resources that were not applicable in description of
negative commodities include professional development, mentoring and accessibility. When we
think of assets a leader can provide a member, we often think in terms of future professional
and personal growth. Therefore, the provision of leader accessibility and guidance is necessary.
To that end, many participant responses spoke in terms of personal attention from their leader,
inclusion in their leader’s professional network as well as receipt of information that would
allow them to be more successful in their organization and career. Though, in consideration of
negative resources we tend to think of leader transgressions. Interpretation of the data revealed
that such offenses are not merely the withholding of positive resources, but in many cases, acts
that contravene the implied leader-member bond. For this reason it was necessary to create
additional categories such as professional competence, betrayal, and personal bias to specify
the depth of negative resources. These categories detail leader acts that deny subordinates the
tools necessary to complete their job, demonstrate deceit and articulate instances where leader
partiality results in a subjective subordinate assessment.
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Table 6: Conceptualization of positive resource categories obtained from Study 1a
Category
Conceptualization
Goods
Exchanges of economic or personal utility
Sovereignty

Independent authority

Evaluative
Professional
Development
Affective
Mentoring

Appraisal of professional performance
Concern for immediate professional performance

Social
Professional
Trust
Verbal
Communication
Nonverbal
Communication
Accessibility

Observable displays of liking, support, and respect
Concern for future professional advancement and continued personal
growth
Engagement and companionship outside of formal organizational roles
Confidence in subordinate’s industry, organizational and position
knowledge
Verbal exchanges and transactions
Observable behaviors, body language and group ecology
Related to time; Imposed deadlines and leader attention

Table 7: Conceptualization of negative resource categories obtained from Study 1a
Category
Conceptualization
Professional
Lack of concern for immediate professional performance
Competence
Sovereignty
Continued leader attention and vigilance in regard to subordinate
performance
Affective
Observable displays of sanctions or segregation
Social
Overt acts to maintain strict formal leader-member roles
Betrayal
Intentional deceitful acts that violate the tacit leader-member contract
Personal Bias
Subjective predisposition
Professional
Distrust regarding subordinate knowledge of industry, organizational and
Trust
position knowledge
Verbal
Verbal exchanges and transactions
Communication
Nonverbal
Observable behaviors, body language and group ecology
Communication

While there were items that were grouped in a similar fashion to earlier categorizations
of resources (Foa, 1971; Foa & Foa, 1974; Graen & Scandura, 1987), the previous
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classifications did not accommodate the richness of the data. By example, Graen and
Scandura’s (1987) classification of latitude was conceptualized as authority. While this
conceptualization lends understanding to the category, it is not sufficient for empirical testing
and furthermore, is not inclusive of the specific resources participants provided. Additionally,
Foa & Foa’s (1974) classification is more comprehensive (Wilson, Sin, & Conlon, 2010) yet
needed to be expanded to include categories applicable to the workplace (i.e. evaluation).
Furthermore, each of the previous classifications yielded no specific attention to the prevalent
role that communication plays in terms of organizational resources nor did they consider the
unique needs of negative resources. The open-ended responses from Study 1a are presented in
Tables 8 and 9.
Table 8: Categorization of positive open-ended responses from Study 1.
Category
Positive Resources
Goods
Raises, Event tickets, Additional vacation time, Food/Coffee
Sovereignty
Autonomy, Latitude, Flexibility
Evaluation
Feedback, Constructive criticism, Informal performance reviews,
Professional
Development
Affective
Mentoring
Social

Formal socialization, Advice, Educational Opportunities, Mentoring, Access to
Leader’s Network, Role adaption, Professional training, Choice Assignments,
Career Advancement, Recognition
Loyalty, Trust, Respect, Support, Patience
Personal attention, Interaction with leader’s network, Confidential information

Professional Trust

Friendship, Involvement in Personal Life, Informal Socialization,
Acknowledgment of personal milestone (i.e. birthdays, anniversaries)
Soliciting professional advice, Proxy power, Ideation

Verbal
Communication

Expressions of gratitude, Reassuring messages, Honesty, Compliments,
Encouragement, Joking

Nonverbal
Communication
Accessibility

Eye contact, Smiles, Nods, Listening
Available, Timely Responses, Private time
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Table 9: Categorization of negative open-ended responses from Study 1a
Category
Negative Resources
Professional
No or limited training, withholding necessary information, no or limited
Competence
development opportunities
Sovereignty
Micromanage
Affective
Humiliated or made fun of in front of peers, no or limited leader loyalty,
Undesirable assignments, Cancelation of individual meetings
Social
Excluded from work social gatherings, Contractual leader-member relationship
Betrayal
Erroneous blame, Betrays confidence, Starts rumors, Immediately escalates
concerns to upper management, Takes credit for subordinate work
Personal Bias
Bullying, Avoidance, Holds grudges
Professional
Immediate dismissal of ideas, Rebuke responsibility, Indications of lack of leader
Trust
confidence
Verbal
Condescending, Yelling, Verbal attacks, Abrupt interactions, No impulse control
Communication (reactive)
Nonverbal
Silent treatment, Dirty looks, Unapproachable
Communication

In total, 11 unique positive categories and 9 negative categories emerged from the data.
While the categories accommodated all of the responses yielded in the open-ended items from
Study 1a, subsequent studies were needed to refine and validate the Leader Resource Index.
Additionally, the online response format of Study 1a privileged a surface examination of the
topic. While we have a nominal number of leader-member resources yielded from empirical data
(Dansereau et al., 1975; Graen & Uhl-Bien, 1995; Novak, 1984; Scandura & Graen, 1987) even
those list virtually only positive resources, thus despite the time and attention paid to LMX we
still lack a conclusive leader resource index. Therefore, to triangulate the data from Study 1a and
to further explore perceptions of resource distribution within the workgroup, Study 1b, a
collection of focus groups, were completed.
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Study 1b
Three focus groups were conducted to further explore the intersection of leader-member
relationships and resources from the employee perspective. Focus groups were selected over
interviews and surveys for numerous reasons. As was noted in Study 1a, while the open-ended
questions in the survey yielded rich data in both breadth and depth, the format did not allow for
ideation among participants. Additionally, a traditional survey format is not conducive to
establishing an initial understanding of the role and nature of resources within the intact
workgroup as the data would not likely or sufficiently capture the richness of anecdotes. With
limited research to draw from, it seemed most fruitful to engage directly with participants. While
interviews would have allowed the researcher to interact with participants, ideation and
piggybacking would be absent. Therefore, focus groups were selected because they are socially
oriented, promote dialogue and provide a means of exploring this burgeoning area of research.
Method
Participants and Procedures
Three focus groups were conducted to further explore the intersection of leader-member
relationships and resources from the employee perspective. Because the focus groups asked
about resource distribution from leader to member, one of the focus groups utilized participants
(Focus Group 1, n=5) who were in managerial roles at the time of the study. The additional two
focus groups (Focus Group 2, n=7; Focus Group 3, n=8) were composed of full-time working
adults who did not possess managerial experience.
Participants were recruited from graduate-level communication courses at a large urban
Midwestern university. After securing permission from instructors, the researcher introduced the
focus groups to classes and left a sign-up sheet for those who were interested. The requisite for
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participation was full-time employment (a minimum of 30 hours per week) status. While
participants were not offered extra credit for participation, they were compensated with a $10
gift card from a national grocery chain, gas station, or restaurant of their choice. Additionally,
focus groups were run for 60 minutes prior to participants’ evening courses; therefore, a light
supper and refreshments were also afforded those who took part in a focus group.
While most encourage homogeneity within focus groups (Kitzinger, 1995) to capitalize
on participants’ shared experiences, it is also recommended that focus group participants do not
know each other (Basch, 1987). To that end, participants were recruited from introductory
graduate courses to reduce the probability that they have interacted previously with other
participants, and further, recruitment took place the first week of the semester and focus groups
were run in the subsequent week.
Study Site and Focus Group Composition
All focus groups were held at the same large, urban Midwestern university where
recruitment occurred. This site was selected as it removed possible coordination barriers as focus
groups were held in the same building where their graduate courses were housed. Additionally,
focus groups were run for 60 minutes immediately preceding participants’ evening courses;
therefore, they were not put in a position where they would have to decide between attending
class and participating in the focus group. While Focus Group 1 was open only to those with
managerial experience, individuals without managerial experience could sign up to participate in
either focus group 2 or 3 depending on their scheduling preference. Therefore, participants
without managerial experience self-selected themselves into one of two focus groups, whereas,
those with managerial experience who were interested in the study participated in Focus Group
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1. At the conclusion of the each focus group, participants responded to a short demographic
survey. This was done in an effort to provide context for the responses forwarded by participants.
Focus group 1 (Managerial): Of the five participants, three identified themselves as
Black/African-American with the remaining two participants identifying themselves as
Caucasian. 60% (n=3) of the focus group was composed of female participants, with males
making up the remaining 40% (n=2). Participants had a mean age of 41 years (SD=4.8) and
worked in a wide variety of industries (i.e., financial, automotive, education, healthcare and
marketing). The focus group had organizational tenure of 7 years (M=6.89, SD= 3.29) and
approximately 5 years of managerial experience (M=4.93, SD= 2.41).
Focus group 2 (Non-managerial): Participants (n=8) were approximately 27 years old
(M=26.63, SD= 1.34) and had an organizational tenure of just over two years (M=2.11, SD=.71).
Participants represented a large range of industries (i.e., education, sales, hospitality,
communication, public relations, and healthcare). Of the eight participants, 5 were female (63%)
and 3 (37%) were male. Regarding ethnic makeup, 38% of participants were African/AmericanBlack, with the remaining 62% of participants indicating a Caucasian ethnicity (n=5).
Focus group 3 (Non-managerial): In terms of age, participants of focus group three
were similar to participants in the second focus group (M=25.67, SD=1.31). Participants also
ranged in terms of the industry in which they worked (i.e. financial, human resources,
automotive, technical, hospitality), with an approximate organizational tenure of two years
(M=1.86, SD=2.45). Focus group three was composed entirely of Caucasian females (n=7).
Question Structure
A guided interview format was utilized so that all participants were subject to the same
questions (Appendix C). Participants in Focus Group 1 (managerial) responded to two additional
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items regarding the positive and negative resources that they have seen their peers use with
subordinates. Several steps were taken to maintain the confidentiality of participants. While
questions did not explicitly ask about organizational phenomena that could jeopardize
participants’ relationship with their organization, the researcher implemented cautionary steps to
ensure that if in providing an anecdotal experience, neither the researcher nor participant would
be placed in an uncomfortable position regarding legal issues. Therefore, the researcher read the
following instructions (see Appendix C for complete script) to participants before beginning the
focus group.
Today we will discuss organizational resources. Organizational resources are typically
conceptualized as positive resources or rewards and negative resources, or what some
would think of as sanctions. At no time during the focus group will you be asked to
disclose the name of your current or previous employers and will be encouraged to speak
more generally about your organizational experiences. This session will be audiorecorded so I also ask that you do not disclose your name or full names of those
individuals included in your examples or anecdotes. Thus, for example, you could
respond to a question as such, “When I was working in the healthcare field, my manager,
we’ll call him Jim, would use praise as a resource.” Also, you will not be asked explicitly
about the resources you receive—but be asked to respond to the questions as an observer.
Therefore, I will not ask you directly about the resources your manager provides you, but
rather, would frame the question as, “What types of positive resources are available to
managers in your organization?”
Participants were then provided a research information sheet. After acknowledging that
they had no questions, the audio recorder was turned on and the guided questioning began.
Notes were taken during the focus groups in addition to recording the sessions in order to
document group dynamics and non-verbal behaviors. After focus groups concluded, the
researcher transcribed the audio recordings and combined them with the notes taken during the
study to compare discussions and find similar themes. While Focus Group 1 was subject to two
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additional questions, the remainder of responses for each group were examined independently
initially and then explored cumulatively to discover overarching trends.
Analysis
The categories of resources forwarded in Study 1a were used to code responses regarding
positive and negative leader-member resources. The first two focus group questions (“What are
some positive resources you’ve seen managers distribute in your current or previous
organizational tenures?” and “What are some positive resources you’ve seen managers distribute
in your current or previous organizational tenures?) were identical to the open-ended responses
forwarded in Study 1a. This was done in order to triangulate the data. Additionally, as is
recommended, (Kitzinger, 1995) transcripts were also reviewed for specific types of narratives
including anecdotes, jokes, questions, censorship, deferring to others, and changes of mind. The
remainder of questions regarding resource distribution were forwarded to explore the role and
nature of resource dissemination within the workgroup (research question #4). The responses to
these questions were aggregated, examined for trends and then paired with leader-member and
organizational theory to address the research questions and hypotheses 4 and 5.
Results
Study 1b in conjunction with Study 1a allowed for a detailed exploration of hypothesis 4
and 5 as well as the research questions. In terms of the research questions, Study 1b provided
credibility to the conceptual dimensions of leader resources that were forwarded in Study 1a.
Research questions 1 and 2 inquired about the specific positive and negative resources
exchanged vertically from leader to member. Recall that Study 1a yielded a total of 367 positive
resources and 337 negative resources. These responses were examined for commonalities and
then grouped in categories. The conceptualization of categories was guided by previous work
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regarding classification of resources (Foa & Foa, 1974; Graen & Scandura, 1987). While Study
1b did contribute 5 unique resources (role adaption, one-way communication, engagement in
dialogue, dismissive hand gestures, and tailoring messages for specific employees), the
remaining responses from the focus groups echoed the resources forwarded by participants in the
initial study. Thus, Study 1b succeeded in providing in triangulating the date and adding
credibility to the Leader Resource Index created in Study 1a (see Tables 10 & 11 for conclusive
positive and resource index, respectively). In terms of research question 3, Study 1b echoed
results the coincided with Study 1a in that additional categories for categorizing resources was
necessary. Again, despite the strengths of the earlier classifications of resources, neither provided
the foundation necessary to support specific positive and negative resources exchanged between
leader and member.
Table 10: Categorization of positive open-ended responses from Studies 1a and 1b
Category
Positive Resources
Goods
Raises, Event tickets, Additional vacation time, Food/Coffee
Sovereignty
Evaluation

Autonomy, Latitude, Flexibility, Role adaption
Feedback, Constructive criticism, Informal performance reviews,

Professional
Development

Formal socialization, Advice, Educational Opportunities, Mentoring, Access to
Leader’s Network, Role adaption, Professional training, Choice Assignments,
Career Advancement, Recognition
Loyalty, Trust, Respect, Support, Patience
Personal attention, Interaction with leader’s network, Confidential information

Affective
Mentoring
Social
Professional Trust
Verbal
Communication
Nonverbal
Communication
Accessibility

Friendship, Involvement in Personal Life, Informal Socialization,
Acknowledgment of personal milestone (i.e. birthdays, anniversaries)
Soliciting professional advice, Proxy power, Ideation
Expressions of gratitude, Reassuring messages, Honesty, Compliments,
Encouragement, Joking, Tailored communication
Eye contact, Smiles, Nods, Listening, Dialogue
Available, Timely Responses, Private time
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Table 11: Categorization of negative open-ended responses from Studies 1a and 1b.
Category
Negative Resources
Professional
No or limited training, withholding necessary information, no or limited
Competence
development opportunities
Sovereignty
Micromanage
Affective
Humiliated or made fun of in front of peers, no or limited leader loyalty,
Undesirable assignments, Cancelation of individual meetings
Social
Excluded from work social gatherings, Contractual leader-member relationship
Betrayal
Erroneous blame, Betrays confidence, Starts rumors, Immediately escalates
concerns to upper management, Takes credit for subordinate work
Personal Bias
Bullying, Avoidance, Holds grudges
Professional Trust Immediate dismissal of ideas, Rebuke responsibility, Indications of lack of
leader confidence
Verbal
Condescending, Yelling, Verbal attacks, Abrupt interactions, No impulse
Communication
control (reactive), One-way communication
Nonverbal
Communication

Silent treatment, Dirty looks, Unapproachable, Dismissive hand gestures

In addition to being asked to nuance our knowledge of leader-member resources, focus
group participants were also asked about the distribution of resources in their workgroups. After
the conversation regarding specific resources concluded, participants were immediately
presented with the following questions, “How have you seen managers distribute resources?
How do you think managers decide who [which subordinate] receives what?” and “Do you think
that managers try to distribute resources evenly? These questions were designed with research
question 3 (What is the role and nature of resource distribution within intact workgroup?) and
hypotheses 4 (Resources will be distributed disproportionally within workgroups) and 5
(Employees will be aware of resource distribution) in mind.
*Jeff, a manager of six in the healthcare field, acknowledged that he distributes resources
in the way he perceives to be most effective in meeting his organizational objectives. Jeff
disclosed that this approach to resource dissemination often meant that some subordinates
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received more than others. “I can’t give them all the same—it just doesn’t make sense, it can’t
work that way. I have some who really excel at certain aspects of the job—for example, working
with others in the organization—so I feel comfortable giving them confidential information if I
know it will help them in these situations. But I wouldn’t dare give this same information to a
few of my other subordinates. It all depends on the person, I guess.” *Carmen, another
managerial focus group participant, acknowledged that she does not find herself consciously
thinking about the way she distributes resources to her subordinates which may be problematic.
“I am kind of embarrassed to admit this, but I guess I don’t think about it when I’m doling out
resources. I’m just on automatic—like auto-pilot. There are some on my team that I really like to
go to and I guess this also means they get more than the others. It’s kind of based on how much I
like and trust them.” This comment elicited nods of agreement from the other four focus group
participants. Subsequent discussion on this topic revolved around how certain subordinates were
afforded more because of their performance at work and because of their relationship with the
leader. “If one of my employees doesn’t make an effort to talk to me, to reach out or keep me in
the loop, I’m often too busy to track them down. I can tell you that’s not the first employee on
my list to get something positive—like praise or time or even my support,” shared Jaye, a
manager of five employees in the financial industry, “I have more than enough on my plate.”
Non-managerial participants reiterated this emergent theme—resources were distributed
based on the relationship one shares with his or her manager. A non-managerial participant
indicated that as a human resources professional she deals with a number of distressed
employees who feel that they receive substantively less in terms of resources from the manager
than do their coworkers. She told the group, “Regrettably, I do not think that there is much
planning in terms of resource distribution. It seems very reactive in my organization. So,
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whatever is hot at the moment is usually the thing or the person that gets the positive resources
and attention from the management team.” Her use of the term “reactive” generated additional
discussion on the topic. Another woman in the focus group acknowledged that her manager only
reacted to the needs of her “pet employees,” which made the others feel as though “they had to
fend for themselves.” This anecdote prompted the group as a whole to discuss how the
relationship an employee shared with his or her leader determined the resources the individual
employee would have access to. “I can’t complain—I have a great relationship with my boss and
it makes my professional life easier,” admitted *Heather, a non-managerial participant. “I was
hired as an administrative assistant to the President, but since I have such a great relationship
with him he pulls strings so that I can work on really cool projects with Marketing and
Communication because he knows that’s what I’m interested in,” Heather continued. Sharing
this experience led to some tension in the focus group, namely for one female and male
participant who admitted sharing low quality relationships with their respective leaders. “See this
is the problem with work,” explained *Adam, “Regardless of how hard I work, I feel like it’s a
constant struggle to get what I need from my boss—and I’m not asking for big things, just time
and feedback once in awhile.” *Julie, the other participant with an admittedly low leadermember relationship quality piggybacked off of Adam’s response, noting that “Although I feel
that I work as hard as those in my group who receive the most [resources]. I know why they get
more [because of their relationship with the leader] but I don’t think it’s fair.” Other participants
in the second and third focus group shared similar stances in regard to the disproportionate
distribution of resources—virtually all acknowledging that those with high quality leadermember relationships received more in contrast to other workgroup members. *Elizabeth noted,
“I know I get more. If I want my leader’s attention or need advice or anything else for that
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matter, my leader will do what she can to help me. But, I work hard and I am rewarded for it.”
*Jasmine agreed with Elizabeth, but also revealed that she and her coworkers would talk about
resource distribution in the workgroup. “We know who gets what and who doesn’t get anything.
By talking about it, it makes things easier like it’s not a secret or something—I mean we all
notice it and then it feels like you can ask your coworkers for help when you need it.” An
additional, and unexpected, avenue was explored in regard to disproportionate distribution of
resources.
While focus group participants acknowledged that they were aware of the varied
distribution of resources, there was a general acceptance of this practice except when it seemed
that one coworker received the vast majority of resources. While managerial participants
acknowledged that their job required them to distribute resources unequally among subordinates,
none thought that they advantaged one particular subordinate over the rest of the group.
However, when asked about their managers’ distribution practices, two of the participants
acknowledged that they felt one of their peers received the bulk of the resources. *Kim, a
manager of four subordinates within the marketing industry, thought of one her peers as a
“brownnoser.” Kim explained that she felt that one of her peers would do whatever she could to
remain their manager’s “favorite.” Jeff nodded in agreement as Kim shared her experience. “I
have one of those too. We all hate Tim. He gets everything!” explained Jeff. Comparable
experiences were shared in both of the non-managerial focus groups as well. As *Jill put it, “I
get that if you do more, you should get more, but I also think to the extent that it doesn’t damage
the team. We can’t stand Jennifer and she knows it.” Others shared stories of a similar ilk, and
participants seemed to agree with classic equity theory; those who do more, should receive more
(Adams, 1965). However, participants tacitly agreed that there is an invisible, variable threshold
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that groups use to determine when hard work or relationship quality is over-rewarded.
Furthermore, this aspect of the conversation illustrated that when this threshold was breeched,
that some workgroups engage in coalition building against the high LMX coworker. As
participants shared their stories about the “manager’s pet” there was a notable change in the
dynamic of the focus groups. As was mentioned, there was a certain strain between participants
in Focus Group 2 as those with low quality LMX felt that they were unfairly disadvantaged
especially after hearing the rewards privileged those with high LMX. However, conversing about
the leader’s trusted lieutenant (Graen & Scandura, 1987) capitalized on a shared experience and
promoted cohesion.
These two questions (i.e. How do you think managers decide who [which subordinate]
receives what?” and “Do you think that managers try to distribute resources evenly?) generated
the most substantive discussion in each of the focus groups. In all but one of the focus groups
(Focus Group 2), each participant added to the discussion at least once if not multiple times.
Furthermore, as was noted, in certain aspects of the discussion tensions rose between participants
particularly in regard to what were considered fair and unfair distribution practices.
Resoundingly, virtually all (both from the superior and subordinate perspective) acknowledged
that resources were distributed disproportionally within workgroups with leader-member
relationship quality severing as a primary indicator. Additionally, when discussing the
disproportionate distribution of resources many affirmed both implicitly and explicitly that
organizational members (again both employees and managers) were aware of distribution
practices in their workgroup. From a managerial perspective, Carmen disclosed that providing
resources to some of her subordinates at the expense of others is engrained so deeply that she
does so “on auto-pilot.” Speaking from the subordinate perspective, Jasmine revealed that similar
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to other empirical findings (Sias & Jablin, 1995) she and her coworkers engage in sensemaking
over the distribution of resources. Therefore, in addition to lending additional credence to the
resource index, the focus groups also garnered support for hypothesis 4 and 5.
Additional trends emerged from the focus groups. In terms of horizontal resources
participants noted that they often shared their individual resources as well as the resources they
receive from their leader with their coworkers. However, there was near consensus in the focus
groups regarding one stipulation—employees are happy to share their resources with peers so
long as it was a peer that they had a high quality relationship with. “It’s not that I don’t want to
help certain people, it just wouldn’t look good if I spent a lot of time with them,” acknowledged
one of the non-managerial participants. This finding was consistent with several perspectives
shared on the topic, revealing that employees assess the perceived social cost of sharing with
certain coworkers (Miller & Jablin, 1991). While some feared their reputation would be hindered
by engaging in exchange with lower status members, others noted that they refrained from
sharing with certain people “that I don’t like” or because “it feels good to be top dog.”
In the main, the focus groups verified the resource index and allowed for candid
conversation regarding the perceptions of resources within intact workgroups both from a
subordinate and superior perspective. Furthermore, the discussions generated by the focus groups
privileged an additional level of depth to our understanding of the effects of disproportionate
distribution of resources. To date, there are no studies that have explored leader-member and
coworker relationships through the use of focus groups as it is often more efficient to administer
a survey and quantify results regarding these organizational issues. While it is not the intent of
the researcher to discredit such studies, Study 1b has imparted a more intimate understanding of
the cognitive and behavioral outcomes employees undergo daily in this regard.
*Names changed to maintain the confidentiality of participants.
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CHAPTER III
Study 2
Study 2 utilizes a full factorial quasi experimental design to examine several of the
hypotheses. Namely, this study examines the relationships between LMX homophily and
coworker exchange (CWX) and resource exchange tendencies and social influence use at the
peer level. The interaction of justice on LMX homophily and CWX is also investigated.
Design
A 2 (participant LMX high/low) x 2 (coworker LMX high/low) x 2 (participant LMX
fair/unfair) x 2 (coworker LMX fair/unfair) gender-specific independent groups full factorial
quasi experimental design was utilized, resulting in a 32-condition study to test the hypotheses
concerning the effects of LMX and justice on CWX and subsequent resource distribution and
social exchange strategies (Table 16). Because LMX literature (Varma & Stroh, 2001) is
inconclusive in terms of the influence of gender on the leader-member dyad, and because of the
known influence of gender in performance evaluations (Cohen, Bunker, Burton, & McManus,
1978; Sackett, DuBois, & Noe, 1991), participants were exposed to video stimuli with two samesex actors.

After initial analysis for gender differences, the analogous gender cells were

combined, condensing the factorial design to 16 conditions (Table 17). Experimental conditions
were manipulated by providing subjects with video simulations of performance evaluations
intended to induce each of the conditions.
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Coworker
LMX

High

Coworker
LMX

Low

Coworker
LMX

High

Low

Participant LMX

Low High Low High Low High Low

Participant LMX

High

Male
Female

Coworker
LMX

Table 12: Cell classification, separated by gender

Participant Fairness
Unfair
Fair
Coworker
Coworker
Fairness
Fairness
Unfair
Fair
Unfair
Fair
1
2
3
4
(n=10) (n=10)
(n=10)
(n=10)
5
(n=10)

6
(n=10)

7
(n=10)

8
(n=10)

9
(n=10)
13
(n=10)
17
(n=11)

10
(n=10)
14
(n=10)
18
(n=11)

11
(n=10)
15
(n=10)
19
(n=11)

12
(n=10)
16
(n=10)
20
(n=11)

21
(n=11)
25
(n=11)

22
(n=11)
26
(n=11)

23
(n=11)
27
(n=11)

24
(n=11)
28
(n=11)

29
(n=11)

30
(n=11)

31
(n=11)

32
(n=10)
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Coworker
LMX
Coworker
LMX

Low High Low High

High
Low

Participant LMX

Table 13: Cell classification, with gender analogous cells combined
Participant Fairness
Unfair
Fair
Coworker
Coworker
Fairness
Fairness
Unfair
Fair
Unfair
Fair
50
51
52
53
(n=21) (n=21) (n=21) (n=21)
54
55
56
57
(n=21) (n=21) (n=21) (n=21)
58
59
60
61
(n=21) (n=21) (n=21) (n=21)
62
63
64
65
(n=21) (n=21) (n=21) (n=20)

Participants
336 undergraduate students from a large urban Midwestern university participated in this
study. While the focus of the study is organizational phenomena, participants were not required
to have fulltime work experience as they drew conclusions based on perceptions of justice and
relationship quality. These are two areas that college-age individuals have had considerable
experience with making them ideal participants.
Of the 336 participants, 160 were men (47.9%) and 176 were women (52.1%), with 10
male participants in each of 16 male conditions, and 11 female participants in each of the 16
female conditions. One survey response was removed from analysis (cell 32) due to failure to
complete the survey in full, resulting in a total of 335 participants. Participants had a mean age of
22 (SD=4.6), and ethnic makeup consistent with an urban university with 45% (n=151) of the
sample identifying themselves Caucasian followed by 27% (n=89) disclosing AfricanAmerican/Black ethnicity, 10% (n=34) of the sample identified themselves as Asian, 7% (n=25)
as Arabic, 5% (n=16) as Hispanic, and less than 1% noting multi-racial or other. In terms of class
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standing, 31% (n=103) of the sample were seniors, 26% (n=86) sophomores, 24% (80) juniors,
and 17% (n=57) freshman.
Procedure
The study was conducted through the use of an experimental video simulation
methodology, where each participant was presented a series of short videos that mocked an intact
workgroup annual performance review. The act of performance evaluations provides an ideal
situation for manipulation of leader-member quality and perceptions of fairness as the manager is
expected to speak at length about each subordinate. In this setting, participants also naturally
draw comparisons of self in relation to coworker, providing the opportunity to disclose both
explicitly and implicitly how the manager views their relationship with each.
Prior to beginning the study, participants were told that they would assume the role of an
employee of a local marketing and communication firm, and their manager was going to conduct
their annual performance evaluation as well as their coworker’s evaluation. Participants were
also informed that they would receive a report compiled by an outside organization that
conducted objective evaluations on their work performance and their coworker’s work
performance. The manager evaluation and the outside objective evaluation provided the study’s
manipulations. There were four manipulations in each condition: participant LMX (low/high),
justness of participant LMX (unfair/fair), coworker LMX (low/high), and justness of coworker
leader-member relationship quality (unfair/fair). Additionally, the managers (one male, one
female) and coworkers (one male, one female) were actors who were fully briefed on the study
and recorded the videos with the researcher present to ensure that delivery matched the
researcher’s expectations.
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Participants were recruited for the study by one of two methods. Upon gaining instructor
approval, the researcher introduced the study in undergraduate communication courses where
sign-up sheets were left for those who were interested. Others signed up through the Department
of Communication’s research subject pool. Individuals that participated in the study were
granted a nominal amount of extra credit. Individuals wishing to earn extra credit but did not
wish to participate in the current study were offered alterative experiments in which to
participate.
All participants completed the study in the Communication Research Lab. While the
study was housed online and could have been completed in any Internet-equipped location, the
lab allowed the researcher to control for extraneous variables such as external distractions. The
lab setting also promoted randomization as the researcher was able to run 12 subjects
simultaneously, allowing participants to sit at the computer of their choice where they would be
presented with a random, gender-specific condition. The randomization allowed for the same
amount of participants in each of the male conditions (n=10) and in the female conditions
(n=11).
As participants arrived for their scheduled appointments, they were directed to review
the research information sheet. Upon reviewing the sheet, the researcher informed participants
that she had background information to read to them before they could commence the study.
Participants received the following information orally as a group before beginning the study:
Thank you for agreeing to be a part of our study on Skype performance evaluations
today. Before we begin, I want to give you a little background information. In a couple of
moments, you will assume the role of an employee of the Communication Tailor. It is a
mid-size communication and marketing firm located in the Detroit Metro Area.
And you’ve joined us right in time for your annual performance review. However, this
year is a little different than previous years.
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In an effort to increase overall group productivity and to make sure your group is on the
same page, your manager will discuss your 2009-2010 performance with both you and
your coworker. Gentlemen, your coworker’s name is Greg and ladies, your coworker’s
name is Christine. This means that your coworker will hear your assessment and you will
hear their assessment. You’re grouped with your coworker because not only are you
teammates, but you also both do the same job and have been with The Communication
Tailor about the same amount of time.
Also, we’ve also been lucky enough to have an outside consultant, Fair Findings Inc.,
assess both of you. We wanted to make sure that you had an outside organization provide
feedback on your performance as well. So Fair Findings Inc. evaluated you and your
coworker on the same measures, trust, loyalty, and respect that your manager has. This is
all part of the new push to move to the 360 degree review process. We’ve heard that it
provides an overall, more well-rounded evaluation of employees.
After you receive your assessment and your coworker receives his or her assessment,
your manager, will ask you for your feedback and suggestions. Again, we ask that you
answer all questions as honestly as possible as your suggestions may be implemented.
Additionally, your identity will remain anonymous therefore none of your responses can
be traced back to you.

After reading the prologue, the researcher instructed participants to click on their
gender-specific link, put on their headphones and begin the survey. All subjects, regardless of
condition, completed the study in approximately 30 minutes.
Study Inductions. Each condition contained four manipulations (Participant LMX
(Low, High), Coworker LMX (Low, High), Participant fairness (Unfair, Fair), Coworker
fairness (Unfair, Fair). Participant and coworker LMX was manipulated through the manager’s
annual performance evaluation message whereas participant and coworker fairness was
manipulated through the performance report from the outside evaluation firm. In high LMX
conditions the manager demonstrated relationships typified by loyalty, trust and respect
(Diensch & Liden, 1986), whereas low LMX conditions the manager’s messages illustrated
leader-member relationships that did not exceed contractual obligation (Dansereau et al., 1975;
Graen & Scandura, 1987). Two high LMX messages (Appendices D and E) and two low LMX
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messages (Appendix F and G) were recorded for each the participant and the coworker. While
the content of the high and low LMX messages were identical for participants and coworkers,
recording two messages for each actor ensured that participants and coworkers were exposed
equally to the various messages and that in homophilous LMX conditions (low/low, high/high),
participants and coworkers received messages of the same quality, but that varied content.
Participant and coworker fairness (unfair, fair) was manipulated by presenting
participants dossiers from a fictional consulting firm, Fair Findings Inc., and presented as hard
copies in folders and available at each computer station. The fairness manipulation was the first
one encountered as participants began the survey. After their manager provided the participant
the agenda for the performance evaluation meeting (full script available in Appendix H),
participants were instructed to review their evaluation from Fair Findings Inc. and write a
sentence reflecting on each of the three dimensions (i.e. trust, loyalty, and respect) for which
they were evaluated. They then were asked to do the same for their coworker. This was done to
ensure that they paid careful attention to the ratings provided by the outside consultant, and
therefore the fairness manipulation. Participants and coworkers either received a high quality
evaluation (available in Appendices I-K), where they earned an average of 4.67 out of a
possible 5.00 on the Likert-like evaluation scale, or a low quality evaluation (available in
Appendices L-N) where they earned an of average of 2.30 out of 5. In addition to quantifying
the performance of participants and coworkers, qualitative comments were also provided for
each of the dimensions. Example comments utilized in the low conditions include, “The
employee does not inform the manager of her work projects despite the manager’s request to do
so. This indicates that there may be a lack of trust between the two,” and “The employee does
not demonstrate respect to the manager. While the employee does not demonstrate blatant
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disrespect for the manger, it appears there is an absence of respect in the relationship.” Sample
high quality messages include, “The employee always defends the manager if she is not there to
do so, demonstrating a level of loyalty that always exceeds expectations,” and “The employee
accommodates all suggestions and recommendations forwarded by the manager. The employee
and manager collaborate well.” While the quantifiable value of high and low quality dossiers
were identical for the coworker and participant conditions, messages were unique for
participants and coworkers. Additionally, the coworker messages were identical across gender
conditions (adjusted only when pronoun edits were needed for appropriate gender references).
In fair conditions, the dossier corresponded with the manager’s LMX message thus
reiterating either high or low LMX. In unfair conditions, however, the dossier would reflect a
relationship that opposed the manager’s LMX message (i.e. high/low or low/high), implicating
the participant’s view of both the manager and coworker. Therefore, four fairness conditions
were examined (participant unfair x coworker unfair; participant unfair x coworker fair;
participant fair x coworker unfair; and participant fair x coworker fair).
After being exposed to the first set of manipulations (i.e., evaluations from Fair
Findings, Inc.), participants immediately received their performance evaluation from their
manager (the third manipulation) and responded to scales regarding their leader-member
relationship and the resources they believed their manager provided them. After participants
respond to items regarding their perceived relationship with the manager, they observed the
final manipulation, their coworker’s evaluation. Recall that CWX was not manipulated, but
measured. For this reason, the fictional relationship that the participant and coworker share was
not explicitly addressed in either the video manipulations or the performance evaluations from
Fair Findings Inc. This was done so the participant would make inferences based solely on
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perceived LMX level and perceptions of justness. To that end, the subject witnessed the
coworker undergo a similar performance evaluation with the manager either indicating high
levels of trust, respect and loyalty (Diensch & Liden, 1986), or a relationship of contractual
obligation (Dansereau et al., 1975; Graen & Scandura, 1987) dependent on the condition. After
being exposed to the fourth manipulation (i.e., coworker’s performance evaluation), subjects
responded to scales regarding coworker LMX, CWX, and the likelihood of sharing resources
laterally. Participants were then asked about the overall fairness (distributive justice) of the
evaluation and the way that they would use social influence tactics to secure assistance from
their coworker.
Instrumentation
The use of recorded videos to examine how LMX quality and perceptions of justice
regarding relationship quality provided a controlled environment to manipulate each of the
variables with exact replication for each subject. Further, it allows us a unique view of how
others’ perceptions of relationship quality impact resource allocation and the use of social
influence. Measures of LMX and perceptions of justness were also assessed to ensure that the
manipulations were perceived as the researcher intended. The following measures were
utilized.
Leader-member exchange. The LMX-7 (Graen & Scandura, 1987) was used to assess
the dyadic superior-subordinate relationship. See description under Study 1a for details and
Appendix B for items. The scale has again demonstrated high internal consistency, with a
Cronbach alpha coefficient of .94.
Coworker LMX. Subjects were also asked to respond to a one-item measure of LMX
(Appendix O) in regard to the relationship they perceived their coworker to share with the
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leader. The item utilized was, “How would you characterize your coworker’s relationship with
the manager?” where participants could respond with Less than average, About average, Better
than average, or Extremely effective.
Coworker-exchange relationship. The CWX scale is adapted from the LMX-7 (Graen
& Uhl-Bien, 1995). The 6-item scale is reworded to apply to coworkers as opposed the
superiors. One item “How well does your leader recognize your potential,” was discarded, as it
is not applicable when applied to coworker relations. Sherony and Green (2002) conducted
principal components factor analysis and found that the CWX and LMX-7 had no crossloadings signifying that the scales effectively distinguish between the two audiences. For the
purposes of this study, participants will make inferences regarding the relationship they share
with their “coworker” (i.e. the confederate) after viewing both their individual performance
evaluation and their “coworker’s” evaluation. High reliability was demonstrated for this scale,
α=.91. Reference Appendix P for listing of all items.
Coworker Resource Index. After the participant received their performance evaluation
and made inferences regarding resource allocation from their manager, subjects then watched
their coworker’s performance evaluation and were then asked to make inferences regarding the
positive resources they may share or withhold from their coworker (i.e. the confederate). While
many of the resources were identical to those the manager could distribute vertically (i.e. time,
recommendations, friendship), some items were discarded because they were not applicable at
the peer to peer level (i.e. raises) whereas others were added (i.e. help my peer in his or her
relationship with the leader). This scale (Appendix R) also demonstrated high reliability with a
Cronbach alpha coefficient of .99. Since data were not collected to confirm that the responses
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forwarded regarding leader positive and negative resources were applicable at the horizontal
level, they were looked at cumulatively instead of in dimensions.
Social Influence Strategies. The IBQ has seen several iterations from Yukl and
colleagues (Falbe & Yukl, 1992; Yukl & Michael, 2006; Yukl & Seifert, 2006; Yukl & Tracey,
1992), with the current version yielding 11 unique organizational influence tactics (Yukl,
Siefert, & Chavez, 2008). The questionnaire examines how an individual uses influence tactics
with a specific target, such as with a coworker or leader. Tactics included in the IBQ are
rational persuasion, consultation, inspirational appeals, collaboration, appraising, ingratiation,
personal appeals, exchange, legitimating tactics, and pressure and coalition tactics. Each
dimension provides four examples of the tactic, where the participant would respond to each of
the four questions with one of the following responses: (1) I can’t remember him/her using this
tactic with me, (2) He/She seldom uses this tactic with me, (3) He/She occasionally uses this
tactic with me, (4) He/She uses this tactic moderately often with me, and (5) He/She uses this
tactic very often with me.
The IBQ (Yukl, Siefert, & Chavez, 2008) was utilized in an abridged format for the
purposes of the current study. To reduce respondent fatigue score, the 44-item scale was
reduced to 11 items, thus measuring one item for each of the 11 unique social influence
strategies. Additionally, the IBQ was utilized to assess how often the participant is to use the
tactic when approaching their “coworker” (i.e., confederate) for his or her help in the
workplace. For this reason, a 5-point Likert frequency scale was employed; (1) Never, (2)
Rarely, (3) Occasionally, (4) Almost every time, (5) Every time. This approach also allowed for
tactics to be grouped into hard (i.e., legitimating, pressure, coalition building) and soft tactics
(i.e., personal appeals, apprising, consultation, ingratiation, rational persuasion, inspirational
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appeals, and collaboration) after data collection. Data was collected on exchange as an
influence tactic, but in accordance with literature, it was not grouped with either hard or soft
tactics because it is thought to fall in between the two categories (Falbe & Yukl, 1992; Yukl &
Tracey, 1992). An additional item designed to measure direct request, “When I want my
coworker to help me, I just ask him or her to help,” was added to see if certain conditions
muted the use of social influence tactics. The items utilized from the IQB (Yukl, Seifert, &
Chavez, 2008) and the supplemental direct request item can be found in Appendix S.
Distributive Justice. Price and Mueller’s (1986) Distributive Justice Index (DJI) was
utilized. The six-item scale measures the degree to which rewards received by employees are
perceived to be related to performance inputs. The DIJ is based on internal judgments of reward
to relative education, effort, experience, responsibility, stress, and work quality. The item
designed to measure education was dropped for the current study as participants were
instructed to make inferences based solely on the stimuli provided whereas education level was
neither manipulated nor measured. The scale has shown discriminate validity in relation to job
satisfaction and organizational commitment, and also demonstrated high reliability (α=.90) in
previous studies (Meyer & Allen, 1991; Tett & Meyer, 1993). In the current study, the
Cronbach alpha coefficient was .97. The items utilized in this study are located in Appendix T.
Results
Confirmatory factory analysis (Hunter & Gerbing, 1982) was utilized on all multi-scale
items to assess that the factor measurement model for parallelism and internal consistency.
Two items (“I comfort my coworker when he or she is upset,” and “I include my
coworker in my personal life,”) were removed from the coworker resource index because of
substantial cross loading with other factors. Two additional (“I share tickets (i.e. sporting
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events, concerts) with my coworker” and “I demonstrate expressions of friendliness to my
coworker.”) items were removed from the same scale due to high residual errors in the test for
parallelism, whereas another two (“I spend time outside of work with my coworker,” and “I
know my coworker better than most.”) were dropped due to substantial errors regarding
internal consistency. After removal of these six items, the data were deemed consistent with the
hypothesized factor model based on the small errors between predicted and observed
correlations in tests of parallelism and internal consistency.
Study Manipulations
The data were collapsed so that analogous cells (i.e. cell 1 and cell 17) were condensed
to consider data at the condition level rather than looking at differences in conditions based on
gender. Independent sample t-tests were conducted to check the study’s manipulations.
Participant LMX was manipulated through the performance evaluation message delivered from
the manager. The message could either indicate a high quality relationship between the leader
and member or a low quality relationship between the two actors. This manipulation was
effective (Table 21), indicating several significant differences between participant LMX level
and overall LMX average [low LMX, M=1.98, SD = .49, 95% CI [1.91, 2.06], high LMX,
M=3.49, SD = .49, 95% CI [3.411, 3.56], t (334) = -28.09, p= .01, r = .84]. Table 18 contains
the means and standard deviations for participant LMX.
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Table 14: Means and standard deviations for Participant LMX as was measured by the LMX-7
Participant Fairness

Fair

Unfair

Fair

High

3.54 (.61)

3.34 (.48)

3.37 (.44)

3.61 (.36)

Low

3.45 (.48)

3.08 (.58)

3.76 (.30)

3.72 (.25)

High

Fair
Coworker
Fairness

Unfair

1.80 (53)

1.87 (.36)

1.87 (.36)

1.90 (.42)

2.19 (.60)

2.20 (.55)

1.95 (.45)

2.09 (.48)

Low

Coworker LMX
Coworker LMX

High
Low

Participant LMX

Unfair
Coworker
Fairness

Additional independent t-tests were run to examine the impact of coworker (i.e.
confederate) LMX manipulation (Table 21). The results suggesting that the manipulation was
effective in producing statistically different levels of LMX [low LMX, M = 1.54, SD = .66,
95% CI [1.44, 1.64], high LMX, M=3.68, SD = .49, 95% CI [3.61, 3.76], t (309.54) = -34.00,
p= .01, r = .89, equal variances not assumed]. Table 19 provides means and standard deviations
for coworker LMX.
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High

3.71 (.46)

3.43 (.60)

3.57 (.51)

3.52 (.60)

Low

1.48 (.51)

1.14 (.36)

1.57 (.51)

1.48 (.51)

High

3.81 (.39)

3.90 (.31)

3.81 (.40)

3.71 (.46)

Low

Coworker LMX Coworker LMX

High
Low

Participant LMX

Table 15: Means and standard deviations for coworker LMX
Participant Fairness
Unfair
Fair
Coworker Fairness
Coworker Fairness
Unfair
Fair
Unfair
Fair

1.52 (.68)

1.62 (.74)

1.86 (.91)

1.62 (.74)

The manipulation regarding participant LMX fairness (Table 21) also yielded
significant findings. An independent samples t-test indicated significant differences between
LMX fairness conditions and reported distributive justice values [unfair, M=2.61, SD = 1.26,
95% CI [2.42, 2.80], fair, M=3.81, SD = 1.02, 95% CI [3.65, 3.96], t (320.10) = -9.64, p= .01, r
= 1.00, equal variances not assumed]. Interestingly, condition means and standard deviations
for participants’ assessment of justice pertaining to self-LMX demonstrate that if their LMX
was high (whether it was fair or unfair) participants tended to see their evaluation as more fair,
however, we see notable mean differences when participants have unfairly low LMX (Table
20). Across conditions of participant and coworker LMX however we note that the
manipulation worked as expected.
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Table 16: Means and standard deviations for participants’ assessment of justice regarding selfLMX as measured by the Distributive Justice Index

Coworker Fairness

Unfair

Fair

Unfair

Fair

High

Coworker Fairness

3.37 (1.08)

3.55 (1.08)

4.30 (.66)

4.45 (.57)

Low

Fair

3.15 (1.24)

3.50 (.90)

4.51 (.59)

4.58 (.49)

High

Unfair

1.32 (.64)

1.85 (.69)

3.30 (.91)

2.84 (.78)

Low

Coworker LMX Coworker LMX

High
Low

Participant LMX

Participant Fairness

2.05 (1.10)

2.10 (.84)

3.36 (1.21)

3.13 (.80)
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Table 17: Means, standard deviations and t-values for Participant LMX, Coworker LMX, and
Participant perception of justice manipulations. Table continued on following page.
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Testing of Hypotheses
The relationship between homophilous LMX and CWX (hypothesis 1) was investigated
using Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient. Preliminary analysis demonstrated that
there was no violation of the assumptions of normality, linearity, and homoscedasticity. There
was a moderate correlation between the two variables, r = .39, n=335, p < .01, with LMX
homophily associated with higher quality coworker exchange relationships (Table 22).
Calculation of the coefficient of determination indicates that LMX homophily explains
approximately 15% of the variance in participants’ scores on the CWX scale.
Table 18: Means and standard deviations for Coworker Exchange Relationships as measured by
the coworker exchange index.

Fair

Unfair

Fair

3.10 (.54)

2.53 (.59)

3.20 (.45)

2.18 (.46)

2.60 (.42)

2.30 (.51)

2.53 (.70)

2.23 (.50)

2.25 (.66)

2.30 (.61)

2.70 (.60)

2.60 (.62)

High

Unfair
3.20 (.63)

Low

Coworker Fairness

2.60 (.71)

High

Coworker Fairness

1.62 (.58)

Low

Fair

Coworker LMX

Unfair

Coworker LMX

High
Low

Participant LMX

Participant Fairness

3.10 (.65)

The relationship between coworker exchange (as measured by the CWX scale) and the
lateral lending of resources from participant to coworker (as measured by the Coworker
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Resource index) was investigated using Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient in
order to test hypothesis 5. Preliminary analyses were performed to ensure no violation of the
assumptions of normality, linearity, and homoscedasticity. There was a strong, positive
correlation between CWX and the overall propensity to lend resources at the peer level, r=.66,
n=336, p< .01, with high quality coworker exchange relationships associated with the lateral
lending of resources. The coefficient of determination was calculated, indicating that coworker
exchange quality helps to explain 44% of the variance in the participants’ scores on the
coworker resource index. Additionally, CWX has a medium to large (Cohen, 1988) correlation
with each of the individual coworker resources. Means and standard deviations for horizontal
resources are available in Table 23.
While it was not hypothesized, the correlation coefficients for LMX homophily were
also examined. That is, whether those with similar LMX levels would be more likely to share
resources laterally than those in heterophilious LMX dyads. The correlation between
participant lending of lateral resources and CWX for heterophilious LMX was r = .59, while for
homophilous LMX it was slightly higher, r = .67. In order to test the statistical significance of
the difference between correlation coefficients, zobs was calculated. A zobs value of -1.21was
found indicating that there is no statistical difference in the strength of the correlation between
CWX and the lateral lending of resources for homophilious and heterophilious LMX dyads.
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Table 19: Means and standard deviations for horizontal resources as measured by the Coworker
Resource Index

Coworker Fairness

Unfair

Fair

Unfair

Fair

High

Coworker Fairness

5.61 (.68)

5.12 (.91)

4.91 (.96)

5.53 (.62)

Low

Fair

4.44 (1.40)

4.42 (1.08)

5.21 (.82)

4.61 (1.28)

High

Unfair

3.41 (1.47)

4.99 (.84)

4.19 (1.42)

4.14 (1.21)

Low

Coworker LMX
Coworker
LMX

High
Low

Participant LMX

Participant Fairness

5.41 (1.08)

4.59 (.91)

4.91 (1.14)

4.95 (1.18)

The sixth hypothesis predicted that coworkers with high quality CWX would use direct
request as their primary strategy when asking peers for work-related assistance (This hypothesis
was also tested through path analysis in the subsequent section). In order to test the hypothesis,
data were binned into two categories: high CWX (CWX ≥ 2.51) and low CWX (CWX ≤ 2.50).
Independent samples t-tests were then run to examine the impact of coworker exchange on the
use of direct request and the other various social influence tactics. Examination of means
suggests that coworkers with high CWX (High CWX, M=3.96, SD=.89, 95% CI [3.82, 4.10],
low CWX, M=3.47, SD=.88, 95% CI [3.33, 3.60]) do in fact utilize direct request as their
primary strategy when asking their coworker for their assistance (Table 24). Additionally, the ttest demonstrated that in addition to being the most frequently used response among those with
high CWX, direct request is also statistically significant t(333)= -5.06, p= .01 at the dichotomous
CWX level. The magnitude of the differences in the means (mean differences = -.49, 95% CI [-
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.68, -.30]) was moderate (eta squared = .07). Means and standard deviations for direct request by
condition are available in Table 25. Because the mean use of direct request (M=3.96, SD=.89)
was close to the average use of consultation (M=3.79, SD=.93) among high CWX peers, a paired
samples t-test was run. The findings indicated that while those with high CWX endorsed using
direct request most often, it was not statistically different than the use of consulting, t(158)=1.76,
p=.07.
Table 20: Means and standard deviations for CWX and use of direct request
CWX
Low
High
Direct Request
3.47 (.88)
3.96 (.89)
Consulting

3.25 (1.00)

3.79 (.93)

Rational Persuasion

3.44 (.96)

3.60 (.89)

Exchange

2.88 (.94)

3.60 (.89)

Ingratiation

3.14 (1.10)

3.47 (1.05)

Apprising

3.15 (.94)

3.35 (1.07)

Collaborating

2.98 (1.05)

3.29 (1.03)

Personal Appeal

2.32 (1.03)

3.27 (1.09)

Legitimizing

2.91 (1.09)

3.02 (1.14)

Coalition

3.00 (.96)

2.97 (1.09)

Inspirational Appeal

2.68 (1.00)

2.94 (1.13)

Pressure

1.68 (1.02)

1.54 (1.04)
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Table 21: Means and standard deviations for participant use of direct request

Fair

Coworker Fairness

Coworker Fairness

Unfair

Fair

Unfair

Fair

High

4.57 (.51)

3.67 (.66)

4.05 (.81)

4.62 (.50)

Low

3.19 (.40)

3.48 (.60)

4.19 (.60)

4.29 (.64)

High

Coworker LMX
Coworker LMX

Unfair

2.82 (.66)

3.05 (.69)

2.71 (.46)

2.48 (.60)

Low

High
Low

Participant LMX

Participant Fairness

4.57 (.50)

3.29 (.72)

3.52 (.51)

4.62 (.50)

In order to test the seventh hypothesis which predicts that coworkers with high quality
CWX will use soft tactics more frequently than hard tactics when asking peers for work-related
assistance it was necessary to examine CWX at the dichotomous level (i.e. low and high CWX).
Inspection of the means and standard deviations of the use of hard and soft influence tactics
yielded support for this hypothesis. In Table 26, we can see that all of the soft tactics were used
more frequently in high CWX dyads than were hard tactics. Moreover, the mean for use of soft
tactics (M=3.19, SD=.69) is larger than the overall use of hard tactics (M=2.60, SD=.78). While
support was found for this hypothesis, it is important to note that soft tactics were preferred over
hard tactics in cases of low CWX as well, with the soft tactic average for low CWX (M=3.00,
SD=.63) similar to the use of those with high CWX (M=3.19, SD=.69). The means and standard
deviations for each of the hard and soft tactics are presented in Table 27.
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Hard
Soft

Influence Tactic Classification

Table 22: Means and standard deviations for CWX and social influence use
CWX
Low
High
Legitimizing
2.91 (1.09)
3.02 (1.14)
Coalition Building
Pressure
Hard Tactics Avg.

3.00 (.96)
1.68 (1.02)
2.53 (.75)

2.97 (1.09)
1.54 (1.04)
2.51 (.81)

Consulting

3.25 (1.00)

3.79 (.93)

Ingratiation

3.14 (1.10)

3.47 (1.05)

Apprising
Personal Appeals
Collaboration
Inspirational Appeals
Soft Tactics Avg.

3.15 (.94)
2.32 (1.03)
2.98 (1.05)
2.68 (1.00)
3.00 (.63)

3.35 (1.07)
3.27 (1.09)
3.29 (1.03)
2.94 (1.13)
3.39 (.65)

Coworker Coworker
LMX
LMX
Low High Low High

High
Low

Participant LMX

Table 23: Means and standard deviations by condition for hard and soft tactics as measures by
the IBQ
Participant Fairness
Unfair
Fair
Coworker Fairness
Coworker Fairness
Hard Tactics
Legitimating
Unfair
Fair
Unfair
Fair
3.10 (1.14)

3.14 (1.06)

3.10 (1.14)

2.95 (1.12)

3.43 (1.17)

2.71 (1.31)

2.90 (1.38)

3.14 (.96)

3.23 (.81)

3.00 (1.17)

3.00 (1.27)

2.86 (1.11)

2.71 (1.31)

2.86 (.79)

2.81 (1.08)

2.43 (.81)

Coworker Coworker
LMX
LMX
Low High Low High

High
Low

Participant LMX

Coalition Building
3.10 (.83)

2.81 (1.29)

3.29 (.85)

3.00 (1.14)

3.62 (1.07)

3.10 (.83)

3.17 (-.97)

3.29 (1.10)

3.09 (.75)

3.40 (1.00)

2.71 (.96)

2.81 (.93)

2.48 (.93)

2.86 (.73)

2.57 (1.03)

2.52 (.93)
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Coworker Coworker
LMX
LMX
Low High Low High

High
Low

Participant LMX

Pressure
1.43 (.81)

1.52 (.81)

1.95 (1.24)

1.86 (1.49)

2.19 (1.44)

1.95 (1.24)

1.29 (.64)

2.19 (1.21)

1.45 (.96)

1.20 (.52)

1.33 (.66)

1.43 (.81)

1.33 (.86)

2.00 (1.14)

1.29 (.64)

1.48 (.81)

2.54 (.70)

2.49 (.78)

2.78 (.86)

2.60 (.88)

3.08 (.98)

2.59 (.84)

2.43 (.72)

2.87 (.86)

2.59 (.55)

2.53 (.61)

2.35 (.78)

2.37 (.67

2.17 (.82)

2.57 (.57)

2.22 (.69)

2.14 (.62)

3.71 (.85)

3.43 (1.12)

3.24 (.77)

3.48 (1.12)

3.36 (1.10)

2.90 (1.22)

3.76 (.89)

3.48 (.98)

3.55 (.86)

3.85 (1.14)

3.29 (.90)

3.38 (1.02)

3.95 (.97)

3.19 (.98)

3.90 (.89)

3.43 (.87)

3.43 (.93)

3.29 (1.31)

3.48 (.75)

3.43 (1.21)

3.24 (1.18)

2.81 (1.17)

3.38 (1.02)

3.62 (1.16)

3.36 (1.14)

3.55 (1.28)

3.19 (.87)

3.43 (1.29)

3.14 (1.01)

3.00 (1.00)

3.33 (.91)

3.00 (1.05)

Low High Low High

Coworker
LMX
Coworker
LMX

High
Low

Participant LMX

Hard Tactics Avg.

Soft Tactics
Coworker Coworker
LMX
LMX
Low High Low High

High
Low

Participant LMX

Consultation

Coworker Coworker
LMX
LMX
Low High Low High

High
Low

Participant LMX

Ingratiation
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Coworker Coworker
LMX
LMX
Low High Low High

High
Low

Participant LMX

Apprising
3.67 (.80)

2.86 (1.11)

3.19 (1.03)

3.52 (1.17)

3.29 (.96)

2.86 (.91)

3.52 (1.08)

3.57 (.60)

3.50 (.91)

3.55 (.83)

3.00 (1.14)

2.95 (1.02)

3.00 (1.23)

3.00 (.71)

3.05 (1.02)

3.43 (1.08)

3.71 (1.01)

2.62 (.81)

2.71 (1.10)

3.24 (1.09)

2.86 (1.24)

2.19 (1.21)

2.81 (1.23)

2.43 (1.17)

2.36 (1.22)

2.85 (1.04)

2.29 (1.15)

2.43 (1.12)

3.14 (1.32)

2.52 (.98)

3.00 (1.18)

3.14 (.96)

3.43 (.87)

2.81 (1.12)

3.48 (.87)

3.00 (1.14)

3.57 (.93)

2.90 (1.09)

3.14 (1.10)

3.14 (1.06)

3.41 (.96)

3.35 (1.23)

2.90 (1.18)

3.00 (1.41)

3.00 (1.23)

2.95 (1.02)

2.76 (.94)

3.14 (.91)

2.76 (1.22)

2.95 (1.16)

3.05 (.97)

2.90 (.94)

2.81 (1.37)

2.43 (1.08)

3.14 (1.15)

2.90 (1.14)

3.23 (.97)

3.10 (1.02)

2.81 (.75)

2.43 (1.12)

2.76 (1.22)

2.71 (.90)

2.48 (.81)

2.38 (.97)

Coworker Coworker
LMX
LMX
Low High Low High

High
Low

Participant LMX

Personal Appeals

Coworker Coworker
LMX
LMX
Low High Low High

High
Low

Participant LMX

Collaboration

Coworker Coworker
LMX
LMX
Low High Low High

High
Low

Participant LMX

Inspirational Appeals
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Coworker Coworker
LMX
LMX
Low High Low High

High
Low

Participant LMX

Soft Tactics Avg.
3.52 (.53)

3.07 (.79)

3.28 (.60)

3.33 (.67)

3.26 (.86)

2.81 (.68)

3.35 (.66)

3.22 (.75)

3.32 (.52)

3.44 (.69)

2.97 (.61)

3.01 (.47)

3.14 (.78)

2.95 (.65)

3.10 (.44)

3.10 (.62)

The eighth hypothesis utilized an independent samples t-test to test whether individuals
with high LMX reported utilizing hard tactics (pressure, legitimizing, and coalition building) to
secure help from a coworker more often than individuals with low LMX. The findings
indicated there was a statistically significant difference at the p < .01 level for participant LMX
(low LMX, M =2.37, SD=.68, 95% CI [2.27, 2.47], high LMX, M=2.67, SD=.84, 95% CI
[2.54, 2.80] and use of hard tactics: t (334) = -3.65, p= .01, r = .20. Additionally, each of the
hard tactics were examined individually with pressure (low LMX, M=1.44, SD=.84, 95% CI
[1.31, 1.57], high LMX, M=1.80, SD=1.17, 95% CI [1.62, 1.98], t(334)= -3.21, p= .01, r = .17
]) and coalition building (low LMX, M=2.80, SD=.94, 95% CI [2.66, 2.95], high LMX,
M=3.16, SD=1.04, 95% CI [3.00, 3.32], t(334)= -3.31, p= .01, r = .18 ]) being endorsed more
by those high in LMX than those in low LMX conditions. However, analysis suggests that the
use of legitimizing (low LMX, M=2.86, SD=1.07, 95% CI [2.70, 3.02], high LMX, M=3.06,
SD=1.16, 95% CI [2.88, 3.24], t (334) = -1.62, p= .11, r = .09]), while in the predicted
direction, is not significantly different between those who have high quality leader-member
relationships and those who have relationships of lesser quality with their leader.
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Tests of the Proposed Models
Prior to testing the model, a two-way between-groups ANOVA was conducted (see Table
28) to explore how participant and confederate LMX and fairness affected coworker exchange.
This analysis also provides support for the second hypothesis that predicted that justice would
moderate the relationship between LMX and CWX. Utilizing LMX, CWX and justice theory,
predictions regarding CWX relationship quality were forwarded (Table 29). Table 30
demonstrates the actual findings in terms of the four-way interaction on CWX. The analysis
demonstrated several significant findings including a direct effect for participant LMX, F (1, 15)
= 22.51, p =.01, and several two way interactions including confederate fair x confederate LMX,
F (1, 15) = 40.00, p=.01, and participant LMX x confederate LMX, F (1, 15) =74.18, p=.01.
Several three way interactions also yielded significant findings; Participant fair x confederate fair
x participant LMX, F(1,15)=3.93, p=.05, participant fair x confederate fair x participant LMX,
F(1,15)=4.60, p=.03, and participant fair x participant LMX x confederate LMX, F(1,15) =5.30,
p=.02. Finally, the four way interaction between participant fair x confederate fair x participant
LMX x confederate LMX also demonstrated a significant finding, F (1, 15) =21.14, p=.01. Most
notable, perhaps, is the R squared (.36) for the corrected model.
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Table 24: Main effects and interactions for predicted model

Participant LMX
Confederate Fair x Confederate
LMX
Participant LMX x Confederate
LMX
Participant Fair x Confederate Fair
x Participant LMX
Participant Fair x Confederate Fair
x Confederate LMX
Participant Fair x Participant LMX
x Confederate LMX
Participant Fair x Confederate Fair
x Participant LMX x Confederate
LMX
Error
Total

SS
7.5

df
1

MS
7.5

F
22.51

p
0.01

13.33

1

13.33

40.00

0.01

24.73

1

24.73

74.18

0.01

1.31

1

1.31

3.93

0.05

1.53

1

1.53

4.60

0.03

1.77

1

1.77

5.30

0.02

7.05
106.32
2334.78

1
319
335

7.05
.33

21.14

0.01

Table 25: CWX predictions of the four-way interaction

Coworker LMX

High

High
CWX

Low

Low
CWX

Coworker LMX

High

Low
CWX

Low

Low

Participant LMX

High

Participant Fairness
Unfair
Fair
Coworker
Coworker
Fairness
Fairness
Unfair Fair Unfair Fair

High
CWX

High
CWX

Low
CWX

High
CWX

Low
CWX

High
CWX

Low
CWX

High
CWX

Low
CWX

Low
CWX

Low
CWX

Low
CWX

High
CWX
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Table 26: Means and standard deviations for observed values of CWX per condition
Participant Fairness

High
Low High Low

Coworker
LMX
Coworker
LMX

High
Low

Participant LMX

Unfair
Coworker Fairness
Unfair
Fair

Fair
Coworker Fairness
Unfair
Fair

3.20 (.63)

3.10 (.54)

2.53 (.59)

3.20 (.45)

2.60 (.71)

2.18 (.46)

2.60 (.42)

2.30 (.51)

1.62 (.58)

2.53 (.70)

2.23 (.50)

2.25 (.66)

3.10 (.65)

2.30 (.61)

2.70 (.60)

2.60 (.62)

Tests of the models utilizing predicted values in LMX x fairness interaction term
Soft Tactics. Prior to testing the proposed models, correlations were corrected for
attenuation due to measurement error. This was done by utilizing standardized item alpha
coefficients for each variable. In the case of the moderator and the individual influence tactics,
measurement was assumed to perfect (α=1.00) as these variables were one item measures. The
proposed models were then tested with path coefficients based on the corrected correlations.
Because fairness was proposed to moderate the relationship between LMX homophily
and CWX the four-way interaction term, 2 (participant LMX high/low) x 2 (coworker LMX
high/low) x 2 (participant LMX fair/unfair) x 2 (coworker LMX fair/unfair), was computed to
test the model (See Table 25). Additionally, because the overall model (Figure 5) hypothesizes a
link between LMX and the dependent measures, it was also tested in the model (Figure 8).
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LMX
+
Distributive
Justice

Evaluation of
LMX Homophily

+

+
CWX

DVs

Figure 8: The proposed path for LMX and the predicted 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 interaction on CWX and
dependent variables

Support was not found for the proposed relationship between the predicted moderator
term and LMX on soft tactics due to the low correlation between LMX, β = .03, (-.08 ≤ β ≤ .15)
= .95, and use of soft tactics (Figure 9). However, the link between CWX and soft tactics has
yielded a strong positive relationship, β = .29, (.18 ≤ β ≤ .41) = .95, suggesting that an adjusted
model without a direct link from LMX to soft tactics may generate support for the revised model.
Revised models will be explored in detail after presenting the findings from the predicted
models.
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LMX

.03

.45
Predicted LMX
Homophily x Justice

.29

Soft Tactics

CWX

Figure 9 : Model and path coefficients for predicted moderator and soft tactics relationship

In order to present the findings succinctly, the individual social influence strategies that
are categorized as soft are presented in Table 31. When reviewing the table, please note that the
path from the moderator to CWX is consistent (β=.45) in all conditions. Models are tested by
comparing the observed adjusted correlation between variables to the predicted adjusted
correlation. Examination of the parameters provides information regarding the errors in the
predicted and observed values. Naturally, if the difference between the observed and predicted
values is small then we have fewer errors and increased support for the particular link. In
assessing the fit of models, it is also necessary that the confidence intervals of the parameters for
path coefficients do not include 0. Examination of χ2 is another indicator of model fit by
summarizing the discrepancy between the observed and predicted values tested; therefore a small
and nonsignificant χ2 indicates a better fit of the model. Therefore, in review of Table 31, it is
possible to inspect the β parameters and assess where the model fails if support is not garnered
for it. Matrices containing correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients are available
in Appendix X.
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Table 27: Path coefficients and parameters for predicted moderator term, LMX, and soft tactics
β
β
LMX and Soft
CWX and Soft
Support for
DV
χ2
df
p
model
Tactics
Tactics
Soft Tactics

.03
(-.08 ≤ β ≤ .15)

.29
(.18 ≤ β ≤ .41)

1.68

2

.43

No

Rational
Persuasion

.14
(.02 ≤ β ≤ .26)

-.02
(-.14 ≤ β ≤ .10)

1.82

2

.40

No

Inspirational
Appeals

.13
(.01 ≤ β ≤ .25)

.04
(-.08 ≤ β ≤ .16)

1.68

2

.43

No

Apprising

.13
(.02 ≤ β ≤ .25)

.03
(-.09 ≤ β ≤ .15)

1.82

2

.40

No

Collaborating

.05
(-.07 ≤ β ≤ .17)

.07
(-.05 ≤ β ≤ .19)

1.74

2

.42

No

Ingratiation

.01
(-.11 ≤ β ≤ .13)

.21
(.09 ≤ β ≤ .32)

1.91

2

.38

No

Consultation

-.02
(-.14 ≤ β ≤ .10)

.34
(.23 ≤ β ≤ .45)

1.69

2

.43

No

Personal Appeals

-.10
(-.22 ≤ β ≤ .02)

.54
(.45 ≤ β ≤ .64)

1.67

2

.43

No

Hard Tactics. The next set of path analyses were done to test the relationship between
the moderator, LMX, CWX and hard tactics (Figure 10).
LMX

.32

Predicted LMX
Homophily x Justice

.45

CWX

-.19

Hard Tactics

Figure 10: Model and path coefficients for predicted moderator and hard tactics relationship
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After correcting for attenuation due to measurement error, a strong positive relationship
between LMX and hard tactics, β = .32, (.20 ≤ β ≤ .43) = .95, and a strong negative relationship
CWX and hard tactics, β = .22, (-.07 ≤ β ≤ -.31) = .95, was observed. These relationships met the
accepted standards of significance [χ2 (2) = 2.06, p=.36], therefore the model was accepted. Path
coefficients, parameters as well as χ2 values are provided in Table 32 for the individual hard
tactics tested. Correlations and corrected correlations for each tactic are available in Appendix U.

Table 28: Path coefficients and parameters for predicted moderator term, LMX, and hard tactics
β
β
LMX and Hard
CWX and
Support for
2
Tactics
Hard Tactics
χ
df
p
model
DV
Hard Tactics

.32
(.20 ≤ β ≤ .43)

-.19
(-.07 ≤ β ≤ -.31)

2.06

2

.36

Yes

Coalition
Building

.24
(.12 ≤ β ≤ .35)

-.13
(-.26 ≤ β ≤ -.01

1.80

2

.41

Yes

Pressure

.26
(.14 ≤ β ≤ .37)

-.20
(-.32≤ β ≤ -.08)

2.17

2

.34

Yes

Legitimizing

.21
(.09 ≤ β ≤ .32)

-.07
(-.19 ≤ β ≤ .05)

1.87

2

.39

No

Exchange, Direct Request, and Coworker Resources. Three additional predicted
models were tested; exchange, direct request and coworker resources. As we know, while
exchange is categorized as a social influence tactic, it falls between hard and soft tactics and
therefore is examined individually. Direct request, conversely, is not a social influence strategy
and therefore is looked at in isolation as well.
Regarding exchange (Figure 11), inspection of the path from LMX to exchange, β =.07 (.04 ≤ β ≤ .19) = .95, and CWX to exchange β =.03 (-.09 ≤ β ≤ .15) = .95, indicated weak
relationships. Examination of the parameters indicated that 0 was included within the range,
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suggesting that the model is not supported (See Appendix U for path coefficients, correlations,
and corrected correlations).
LMX

.07

Predicted LMX
Homophily x Justice

.45

CWX

.03

Exchange

Figure 11: Model and path coefficients for predicted moderator and use of exchange tactics

The model forwarded regarding direct request (Figure 12), however, was supported. The
link between LMX and use of direct request indicated a strong positive relationship β =.31 (.20 ≤
β ≤ .41) = .95 as did the relationship between CWX and direct request β =.24 (.13 ≤ β ≤ .35) =
.95. These relationships indicated satisfactory fit of the model [χ2 (2) = 5.69, p=.06] (Appendix
U).

LMX

.31

.45
Predicted LMX
Homophily x Justice

.70

Direct Request

CWX

Figure 12: Model and path coefficients for predicted moderator and use of direct request
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Also examined was the relationship between the moderator, LMX, CWX and coworker
resources (Figure 13). The path coefficient [β =.02 (-.10 ≤ β ≤ .14) = .95] from LMX to coworker
resources indicated a weak relationship, however, predictably the relationship between CWX and
coworker exchange was substantially larger, β =.70 (.62 ≤ β ≤ .70) = .95. This suggests that
similar to a number of the other models tested, that the fit may improve if revised by removing
LMX from the model (Please reference Appendix U for updated correlation and coefficient
matrix). Therefore, the next set of models continue to utilize the predicted interaction term,
CWX, and the various dependent variables, but without the proposed direct effect of LMX on the
outcome variable.
LMX

.02

Predicted LMX
.45
Homophily x Justice

CWX

.70

Coworker Resources

Figure 13: Model and path coefficients for predicted moderator and coworker resources

Revised Model with Predicted Interaction Term
With the deletion of LMX, the models became simple causal strings, with five of the
revised models demonstrating adequate fit. While none of the soft tactic models yielded support
when LMX was considered, average use of soft tactics, ingratiation, consultation and personal
appeals did so after the variable was discarded. Soft tactics (Figure 14) indicated a nearly perfect
fit [χ2 (1) = .01, p=.99] with the data.
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Predicted LMX
Homophily x Justice

.45

CWX

.31

Soft Tactics

Figure 14: Model and path coefficients for predicted moderator and soft tactics
The relationship between the interaction term and CWX indicated a substantial positive
relationship, β =.45 (.36 ≤ β ≤ .54) = .95 as did the link between CWX and soft tactics, β =.31
(.21 ≤ β ≤ .42) = .95 (see Appendix V for complete correlation matrix). Ingratiation, consultation
and personal appeals also yielded support for goodness of fit when examined without LMX
(Table 33).
Table 29: (Revised Model) Path coefficients and parameters for predicted moderator term, LMX,
and soft tactics
β
Support for
CWX and
DV
Soft Tactics
χ2
df
p
model

Soft Tactics

.31
(.21 ≤ β ≤ .42)

.01

1

.99

Yes

Ingratiation

.21
(.10 ≤ β ≤ .32)

.24

1

.63

Yes

Consultation

.34
(.23 ≤ β ≤ .44)

.02

1

.99

Yes

Personal Appeals

.51
(.43 ≤ β ≤ .60)

.00

1

.99

Yes

The model which included CWX and coworker resources (Figure 15) demonstrated low
errors between predicted and observed correlations. The revised model also demonstrated
adequate support [χ2 (1) = .12, p=.73]. The link between CWX and coworker resources was
particularly strong, β =.70 (.64 ≤ β ≤ .77) = .95 with the link between the moderator and CWX
also indicating a substantial positive relationship, β =.45 (.36 ≤ β ≤ .54) = .95. See Appendix V
for complete correlation matrix.
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.45
Predicted LMX
Homophily x Justice

CWX

.70

Coworker Resources

Figure 15: Model and path coefficients for predicted moderator and coworker resources

Tests of the models with observed interaction term
The previous models examined the predicted values in regard to the moderator term. The
following models utilize the observed values of LMX x fairness interaction term. Utilizing the
observed scores in calculating the interaction term for the moderator resulted in an increase in
the path coefficient from .45 to .50. Like the previous expected models, these are also first
examined with a link from LMX to the dependent variable.
Soft Tactics. The first set of models tested was soft tactics. As is apparent in Figure 16,
there is a weak relationship between LMX and coworker use of soft tactics, β = .03. Due to the
substantial errors [β = .01, (-.08 ≤ β ≤ .15) = .95] observed in this link, support was not yielded
for the model despite the strong positive relationship from CWX to soft tactics, β = .29. Path
coefficients, χ2, degrees of freedom and p values for the individual soft tactics are available in
Table 34. For correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients for soft tactics please
references Appendix W.
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LMX

.03

.50

Observed LMX

CWX

.29

Soft Tactics

Homophily x Justice

Figure 16: Model and path coefficients for observed moderator and soft tactics

Table 30: Path coefficients and parameters for observed moderator term, LMX, and soft tactics
β
β
LMX and Soft
CWX and Soft
Support for
2
Tactics
Tactics
DV
χ
df
p
model
Soft Tactics

.03
(-.08 ≤ β ≤ .15)

.29
(.18 ≤ β ≤ .41)

1.26

2

.53

No

Rational
Persuasion

.14
(.02 ≤ β ≤ .26)

-.02
(-.14 ≤ β ≤ .10)

.94

2

.63

No

Inspirational
Appeals

.13
(.01 ≤ β ≤ .25)

.04
(-.08 ≤ β ≤ .16)

.99

2

.61

No

Apprising

.13
(.02 ≤ β ≤ .25)

.03
(-.09 ≤ β ≤ .15)

1.02

2

.60

No

Collaborating

.08
(-.04 ≤ β ≤ .19)

-.01
(-.13 ≤ β ≤ .11)

1.05

2

.59

No

Ingratiation

.01
(-.11 ≤ β ≤ .13)

.21
(.09 ≤ β ≤ .32)

1.33

2

.52

No

Consultation

-.30
(-.32 ≤ β ≤ -.08)

.40
(.29 ≤ β ≤ .51)

1.09

2

.58

Yes

Personal Appeals

-.10
(-.22 ≤ β ≤ .02)

.54
(.45 ≤ β ≤ .64)

1.02

2

.61

No

Hard Tactics. After correcting for attenuation due to measure error, high correlations
were observed between LMX and hard tactics β = .56, (.47 ≤ β ≤ .67) = .95. However, the link
between CWX and average use of hard tactics demonstrated a weak negative relationship, β = -
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.07, (-.20 ≤ β ≤ .05) = .95, therefore these relationships did not meet the generally accepted levels
of significance nor were they substantial (Figure 17). Thus, support was not yielded for this
model. Two of the models that tested individual hard tactics (i.e. pressure and coalition building)
were supported (See Table 35). For correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients for
hard tactics please reference Appendix W.

LMX

.56

Observed LMX

.50

CWX

-.07

Hard Tactics

Homophily x Justice

Figure 17: Model and path coefficients for observed moderator and hard tactics

Table 31: Path coefficients and parameters for observed moderator term, LMX, and hard tactics
β
β
LMX and Hard
CWX and
Support
2
Tactics
Hard Tactics
χ
df
p
for model
DV
Hard Tactics

.56
(.47 ≤ β ≤ .67)

-.07
(-.20 ≤ β ≤ .05)

2.23

2

.33

No

Coalition
Building

.24
(.12 ≤ β ≤ .35)

-.13
(-.26 ≤ β ≤ -.01)

1.20

2

.55

Yes

Pressure

.26
(.14 ≤ β ≤ .37)

-.20
(-.32≤ β ≤ -.08)

.93

2

.63

Yes

Legitimizing

.21
(.09 ≤ β ≤ .32)

-.07
(-.19 ≤ β ≤ .05)

.93

2

.63

No
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Exchange, Direct Request, and Coworker Resources. Models examining the
relationship between the observed moderator, LMX, CWX and exchange, direct request and
coworker resources were also tested. Inspection of the paths for the relationship between LMX
and exchange (β = .07) and CWX and exchange (β = .03) indicated weak path coefficients.
Substantial errors in the observed and predicted correlations demonstrated that the expected
model does not fit (Figure 18). Reference Appendix X for correlations, corrected correlations
and coefficients for exchange, direct request and coworker resources.

LMX

.07

Observed LMX

.50

CWX

.03

Exchange

Homophily x Justice

Figure 18: Model and path coefficients for observed moderator and exchange tactics

The model (Figure 19) examining paths from LMX to direct request tactics β = .31, (.20
≤ β ≤ .41) = .95 and the relationship between CWX and direct request tactics β = .24, (.13 ≤ β ≤
.35) = .95, indicated adequate support for the model, [χ2 (2) = 2.94, p=.23].

LMX
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.31

Observed LMX

.50

.24

CWX

Direct Request

Homophily x Justice

Figure 19: Model and path coefficients for observed moderator and use of direct request

In terms of the model testing the relationships between LMX and coworker resources and
CWX and coworker resources, support for the model was not yielded. Despite the strong positive
relationship between CWX and coworker resources, β = .69, (.61 ≤ β ≤ .76) = .95, there is a weak
path (β = .02) from LMX to coworker resources (Figure 20).
LMX

.02

Observed LMX

.50

CWX

.69

Coworker Resources

Homophily x Justice

Figure 20: Model and path coefficients for observed moderator and coworker resources
Revised Model with Observed Interaction Term
As was done with the models utilizing the predicted moderator term, models that
suggested an adequate fit without the direct link between LMX and the dependent variable were
revised and re-tested to see if the revised models would garner support.
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In total, three revised models were tested. The correlations, corrected correlations and
path coefficients are available in Appendix X. After correcting for attenuation due to
measurement error and discarding the path from LMX to coworker resources, substantial
positive relationships were observed between the observed moderator and CWX, β = .50, (.42 ≤
β ≤ .59) = .95 and CWX and coworker resources, β = .51, (.43 ≤ β ≤ .60) = .95. The revised
model (Figure 21) was supported, [χ2 (1) = .30, p=.59].

Observed LMX

.50

CWX

.51

Coworker Resources

Homophily x Justice

Figure 21: Revised model and path coefficients for observed moderator and coworker resources

The model testing the relationship between the average use of soft tactics and CWX
yielded support (Figure 22), [χ2 (1) = .30, p=.59], as did the association between ingratiation and
CWX (Figure 23). The path from CWX to ingratiation demonstrated an adequate positive
relationship β = .21, (.10 ≤ β ≤ .32) = .95 as did the path from the observed moderator to CWX, β
= .50, (.42 ≤ β ≤ .59) = .95. The strength of these paths yielded support for the model, [χ2 (1) =
.30, p=.59.
Observed LMX

.50

CWX

.30

Soft Tactics

Homophily x Justice

Figure 22: Revised model and path coefficients for observed moderator and soft tactics
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Observed LMX

.50

Homophily x Justice

CWX

.21

Ingratiation

Figure 23: Revised model and path coefficients for observed moderator and ingratiation

In the main, support was yielded for the proposed models. Virtually all models (aside
from coalition building and pressure) examining social influence strategies indicated a poor fit
when the direct link between LMX and the dependent variable was included. However, when the
simple causal string with the LMX homophily x fairness interaction, CWX and use of social
influence was examined, many of the models were supported. This indicates that while LMX has
unique effects on the use of social influence, so does CWX. Contrary to many of the other social
influence tactics, the model examining direct request indicated adequate fit when LMX was
included; however, the coworker resource model was only sufficient with the removal of LMX.
This reiterates that while LMX has direct effects on many of the dependent variables, CWX
explains unique variance as well.
The predictions regarding the quality of coworker exchange relationship by condition
yielded a β (.45) nearly identical to the observed value (β=.50). However, as was demonstrated,
the slight increase in β weights did increase the fit of the model in several instances.
Interestingly, while direct effects from LMX to the dependent variables were proposed, many of
the models demonstrated a better fit when it was removed. This indicates that coworker
exchange relationships and perceptions of justice may play a larger role in organizational and
intragroup dynamics than previously conceptualized. Most notable, perhaps, was the lack of
support garnered for the model that utilized the expected values to test relationships between
LMX, CWX, and the distribution of coworker resources. While literature has suggested that
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LMX homophily is a predictor of CWX, we see a very weak relationship between LMX and
coworker resources (β =.02), whereas the relationship between CWX and resources was quite
substantial (β =.69). This provides further support to begin to shift attention from LMX to the
workgroup as a whole.
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CHAPTER IV
Discussion
The world revolves around resources. From an economic perspective, a lack of resources
often means downsizing and unemployment (Norgaard, 1990). Environmentally, the prediction
of scarcity has demanded worldwide attention and global participation in an attempt to preserve
natural resources (Johnson, Simms, Walker, & Ryan-Collins, 2010). The relations shared
between international actors are also affected by the possession of or the absence of resources
(Thayer & Edinburgh, 2010), where countries that are resource-rich are generally afforded more
decision-making power and higher statuses than those that have less. Organizational
relationships and dynamics are no different.
The forwarded model combines several parallel, but divergent lines of research
explaining various dynamics that occur within intact workgroups. This line of research draws
on the rational perspective suggesting that there are several interdependent cognitive processes
that employees engage in while making sense of their LMX in comparison to their workgroup
peers. Further, this research explicates the decision processes involved in the varied behavioral
outcomes such as the development of coworker exchange relationships as well as use of social
influence tactics and the lateral lending of resources that are a consequence of the leadermember relationship.
Unlike extant research, this project accounts for the context of the workgroup,
emphasizing that varied leader-member relationships implicated organizational phenomena at
the dyadic, group and organizational levels. While some have recently become interested in
explaining the implications differing LMX relationships create within intact workgroups
(Hooper & Wright, 2006; Henderson, et al. 2008, 2009; Sherony & Green, 2002; Vidyarthi, et
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al., 2010), the present research adds to this growing body of literature by emphasizing the
differences in leader resources (rewards and punishments). By further explicating the variance
present in resources themselves, as well as perceptions of resource distribution within the
workgroup, we are privileged with a more concrete level of analysis for comparison. The
remainder of this chapter will address the significant findings yielded by the three studies and
also discuss the models that garnered support. The discussion of each study will begin by
addressing the main findings, situating them in the larger context of this work. The remainder
of the study’s discussion will revolve around the specific research questions, hypotheses and or
models tested.
Study 1a
Study 1a allowed for the exploration of the research questions which inquired about the
specific positive and negative resources bequeathed from leader to member as well as the broad
classification of these resources. In this study we were able to see distinct and statistically
significant relationships between high LMX and receipt of positive resources and also, between
low LMX and receipt of negative resources. Furthermore, the solicitation of positive and
negative leader resources yielded new insight into the commodities exchanged in the leadermember dyad. The open ended responses were analyzed for thematic content with results
indicating that early conceptualizations (Foa, 1971; Foa & Foa, 1974; Graen & Scandura, 1987)
of resources were insufficient. Therefore, 11 unique positive categories and 9 negative categories
emerged from the data. This approach to understanding leader-member resources also provided
an opportunity to examine trends among the positive and negative resources most frequently
afforded subordinates. Expressions of gratitude, mentoring and flexibility in completing one’s
job were the positive resources most often provided subordinates in this sample. A lack of
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training, an unavailable leader and lack of communication topped the list as the most common
negative resources noted by participants. This information helped to determine the saliency of
particular aspects of leader-member exchange and therefore, was influential in shaping the items
utilized in Study 2.
In terms of the positive and negative resource categories, we know previous articulations
do not account for the vast and unique resources exchanged from leader to member.
Furthermore, other conceptualizations of resource categories did not account for negative
resources aside from noting those with lower quality relationships are apt to receive fewer (if
any) positive resources. Thus, the categories forwarded from Study 1a provide not only more
detail in exchange tendencies, but also more depth. In addition, the role of verbal and non-verbal
communication has been obscure, best captured perhaps in information and affect dimensions.
However, as was demonstrated by examination the volume of raw responses as well as the
emergent themes, communicative resources are among those most frequently conferred from
leader to member. Taken together, the findings from Study 1a answer previous calls to articulate
those items actually exchanged in leader-member exchange (Liden & Maslyn, 1998) and to
reposition LMX in a way that expands on simply a dichotomous level of relationship quality
(Seers, Wilkerson, & Grubb, 2006).
Also examined in Study 1a was participant LMX in conjunction with positive and
negative vertical resources, we were able to see significant differences at each level of leadermember relationship quality (i.e. high, moderate, and low). As was expected, those with high
LMX received substantially more in terms of positive resources than did those with moderate or
low LMX. Additionally, participants reporting low quality leader-member relationships also
indicated the highest propensity to receive negative resources or sanctions from their managers
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when compared to those with moderate or high LMX. In terms of the relationship observed
between LMX and individual negative resources (Table 1), we can see that the 11 negative
vertical resources each demonstrated a strong negative relationship with LMX and similarly, the
positive items too all indicated strong positive relationships with LMX. While previous literature
has acknowledged that those with high LMX receive comparatively more than those who do not
(the same holds true in terms of low LMX and sanctions), this study was unique in the breadth of
resources examined. As has been noted, extant LMX literature has cultivated conversations that
revolve around using resources as a metaphor for relationship quality and those who have
examined LMX and resources have done so in a much more narrow fashion. That is, others have
inspected the relationship between LMX and attention (Haga, Graen, & Dansereau, 1974);
communication (Muller & Lee, 2002), and favoritism (Sias & Jablin, 1995) for example, but not
at the aggregated level. Furthermore, scholars have acknowledged a need to nuance a measure of
resource availability as it has not been explored across broad spectrums of industries (Moss,
McFarland, Ngu, & Kijowska, 2006).
Recall that Study 1a also asked participants about the positive and negative resources that
they have seen managers provide subordinates. These open-ended questions yielded 367 positive
resources and 337 negative resources with each participant listing approximately three positive
and negative resources. These questions privileged a deeper look into the specific resources
exchanged from a leader to a member, both in terms of rewards and in sanctions. This was done
in an effort to nuance our understanding of the leader-member relationship and to expand what
many have referred to as solely a dichotomous view of superior-subordinate relationship quality.
Additionally, after examining the breadth of items participants forwarded they were grouped into
11 positive categories and 9 negative categories.
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The Leader Resource Index expands considerably on existing research considering LMX
and resources. As a field we take latitude in our discussion of resources in regard to LMX, using
it as an abstract rather than concrete way to discuss differences in relationship quality. However,
as the focus continues to shift from member outcomes to examining relative LMX as well as the
social comparison of LMX within a workgroup (Vidyarthi et al., 2010), resources will be one
way to underscore concrete differences. Using current resource typologies (Foa & Foa, 1974;
Graen & Scandura, 1987), this research expands on the original categories (or slight variations of
the originals, e.g. goods, information and affective) to also include: sovereign, evaluative,
developmental, social, professional, temporal and communicative, resulting in eleven categories.
The current typology not only discusses specific positive resources or rewards (i.e. expressions
of gratitude, flexibility, trust), but also forwards negative resources or punishments (i.e.
exclusion from knowledge of leader’s personal life, scolding, harsh criticism). The majority of
LMX research focuses on how differential LMX relationships result in varying levels of positive
outcomes, but rarely mention how some (likely those with lesser quality relationships) may in
fact be recipients of negative resources or punishments (Wayne et al., 2002). The triangulation of
data in Study 1 suggested that there are 9 negative resource categories. Moreover, the additional
categories lend themselves to the dimensions (abstract/concrete and particular/universal)
forwarded by Foa and Foa (1974). While the distinction among specific behaviors and the
addition of negative resources provide the field a more complete understanding of resources, it
also privileges additional comparisons between individuals of homogenous and heterogeneous
LMX levels.
LMX scholars use “high” and “low” as shortcuts to explain variance between workgroup
members who report to one leader. However, the entire story does not rest on whether we are
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high or comparatively lower, but rather encourages us to consider the set of LMX relationships
within workgroups. We still have yet to see how those with homogenous LMX (high/high or
low/low) vary in terms of their individual relationships with the leader. Resource distribution is a
suitable avenue to begin as research indicates that employees are aware of differential treatment
(e.g., Furst & Cable, 2008; Henderson et al., 2009; Sparrowe, Soetjipto, and Kraimer, 2006), and
the majority of the resources on the updated typology are visible (i.e. praise, recognition,
additional training opportunities) and therefore, easily identifiable by peers.
The dimensionality of LMX has long been a subject of dispute with some asserting that
this dyadic theory of leadership exists along a single dimension (Dansereau et al., 1975) whereas
others have made arguments for its multidimensionality (Diensch & Liden, 1986; Liden &
Maslyn, 1998). Another line of literature has examined exchange within interpersonal
relationships (Foa, 1971; Foa & Foa, 1974) and factioned frequently reciprocated items into
dimensions or categories as well. While these earlier conceptualizations of resources were
considered, the data dictated the addition of categories. The frequently used classifications
articulated purposefully for LMX relationships (Graen & Scandura, 1987) did not address goods,
professional development and most importantly, communicative categories. While Foa and Foa’s
(1974) conceptualization has also been widely, characteristically it is not used in explicating
exchange in organizational relationships. The employment of the 11 categories holds many
advantages. Firstly, it accommodates the resources (i.e. positive and negative) that participants
cited. Because participants ranged widely in terms of position, organization, and industry, it
lends credence to the dimensions in terms of generalizability for use with other samples.
Moreover, just as examination of specific resources increases our understanding of the fine
points in the LMX process and in individual leader-member relationships, so do the use of more
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detailed categories. That is, by augmenting the categories of leader resources, our ability to
explore and examine varied leader-member relationship increases as well. Therefore instead of
simply saying that a subordinate has high LMX or low LMX we can acknowledge the pivotal
moments in the relationship building process when a subordinate is afforded affective resources
or sovereign resources for example. The opposite is true as well in that we can examine leadermember relationships and begin to understand the decision points that prompt leaders to resolve
against providing certain dimensions (i.e. professional or social) to certain subordinate.
Furthermore, it is anticipated that the use of the dimensions will prove most effective when
utilized in an intact workgroup. Employment of the categories in this setting provides researchers
a tool to differentiate between those with homogenous LMX. Thus while we know leaders are
not likely to duplicate their efforts with all high LMX or low LMX subordinates, the intricacies
in resources afforded subordinates of a similar ilk has been beyond our grasp until present.
Study 1b
Study 1b allowed a more intimate examination of the employee perspective of leadermember resources as well as the consequences generated by the disproportionate distribution of
these resources. In terms of vertical resources, focus group participants cited five additional
items not forwarded in Study 1a, therefore lending support to the positive and negative resource
index. In addition to confirming the Leader Resource Index, Study 1b privileged unique insight
from both the leader and member perspective in terms of resources.
Recall that of the three focus groups, two were composed of non-managerial
participants with one made up of managers. When asked about disseminating resources to
subordinates, managerial participants were in consensus acknowledging that resource
distribution was not equal. Managers admitted that the practice was necessary to meet
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organizational objectives but that they felt that they did so fairly. Many noted that those they
liked the most, also received the most, but stipulated that this liking was correlated with the
subordinate’s contributions. However, one participant acknowledged that those who
communicated with her most frequently were often the recipient of more resources. According
to her, “If one of my employees doesn’t make an effort to talk to me, to reach out or keep me in
the loop, I’m often too busy to track them down. I can tell you that’s not the first employee on
my list to get something positive—like praise or time or even my support.”
Another emergent theme when discussing resource distribution was the cognitive
decision-making process. The majority of the participants explained that they considered how
the subordinate could benefit the group or organization through receipt of a particular resource.
One manager discussed how one of his subordinates was required to meet with high-status
internal clients. Because the subordinate was often required to make decisions in these
meetings, the manager afforded him confidential information that would provide him better
grounds for judgment. However, one managerial participant disclosed that she did not
consciously undergo a decision process when disseminating resources to her subordinates,
instead revealing that she was on “autopilot” and those she liked and trusted automatically
received resources. This finding is particularly notable as it emphasizes that employees should
always labor to become a member of the in-group as managers may be blind to progress and
contribution of those seen as out-group members.
In terms of trends in the non-managerial focus groups, we saw that individuals who
fostered strong leader-member relationships were the beneficiaries of more resources. Such
participants recognized their status in comparison to their immediate workgroup members, but
felt that their contributions warranted their additional compensation. This was particularly
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disconcerting to the focus group participants with admittedly low LMX as they perceived
themselves to be similar to those who received comparatively more within their immediate
workgroups. One participant acknowledged that she worked just as hard as her high LMX
peers, but had the additional challenge of completing her work without the additional leadermember resources (i.e. leader’s time and attention). Another low LMX participant was
noticeably upset when sharing his fill of resources in comparison to his peers, noting that the
varied treatment (i.e. differential dissemination of resources) is “what makes work so hard.”
These rich discussions yielded support for hypotheses 4 and 5, indicating that
employees are aware of the disproportionate distribution of resources within their immediate
workgroups. The use of several focus groups lent a level of depth and intimacy to this subject
that has long been absent. LMX is often examined quantitatively (e.g. see Sias & Jablin, 1999
for a notable example) and therefore we are not able to garner the emotion and anecdotes
generated by varied leader-member relationships. Furthermore, examining the same topics from
both the leader and the member perspective yielded interesting insight into the assumptions
each make about the other actor. In this regard, most notably perhaps were responses
engendered when discussing the individual group member who was perceived to be the leader’s
favorite. While those in the managerial focus group were adamant in explaining that they did
provide one subordinate the bulk of resources to the detriment of other subordinates, many
agreed that their immediate managers did so. Interestingly, however, none of the managers in
the focus group identified themselves as their manager’s favorite, instead, each was
disadvantaged in comparison to one of their peers. Those in the non-managerial focus groups
reiterated this trend, suggesting that there was virtually always one who received more than the
others. This led to an unexpected finding in that workgroup members indicate that they engage
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in coalition building against or disengage this particularly privileged member from the
remainder of the group. This was surprising as extant LMX literature acknowledges that those
with low LMX are most likely to be isolated from the group (Kozlowski & Doherty, 1989).
Thus the focus group format created an environment conducive to conversation, consensus
building as well as disagreements. Because of this format, we were able to examine leadermember resources in a fashion that is exceeds the capabilities of a standard survey. Instead,
asking participants to tell their story in their own words, exert opinions, change their minds and
disagree with others allowed for a more intimate, realistic and unfiltered examination of
resources within the workgroup.
Study 2
Study 2 was a more complex research design that allowed for the examination of
organizational phenomena in a laboratory setting. Under the guise of electronic performance
evaluations, participants demonstrated the transparency and power of leader-member
relationships. The findings indicate that after viewing two 90-second video stimuli, participants
can make accurate assessments regarding LMX and fairness of their LMX which subsequently
influenced their coworker exchange relationships, selective use of strategic communication and
propensity to lend resources to peers.
This study illuminates the magnitude of influence imbued within the leader-member
relationship. Thus forwarding our findings from Studies 1a and 1b which indicated a
statistically significant relationship between LMX and receipt of resources (for both those with
high and low LMX relationships), Study 2 demonstrated that varied leader-member
relationships also dictate the way in which employees exchange and engage with peers.
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Consistent with theory and earlier findings, (Festinger, 1954; Heider, 1958; Sherony &
Green, 2002) the data indicated that coworkers like those who share a similar relationship with
the leader. Findings also imply that those with high coworker exchange use more tactics
suggesting that their relationships not only prompt them to share more resources, but also allow
them a multitude of strategies from which to choose, enabling them to be more strategic in
gaining resources. Also in terms of social influence use, we see that as was predicted, those
with high CWX reported utilizing direct request and soft tactics most frequently with each
other (Boster, Rodriquez, Cruz & Marshall, 1995). This indicates that CWX relationships
likely function similarly to LMX in terms of communal and exchange. This finding reiterates
the fact that in some CWX relationships the bond flourishes into a friendship where employees
are sensitive to the needs of their peer and labor to meet these needs (Clark, 1986; Clark &
Mills, 1979; Clark & Waddell, 1985; Mills & Clark, 1982). Similarly, in other CWXs the
association will revolve around reciprocity where actors give and receive in a quid pro quo
fashion. Yet some coworkers may have few resources to provide, making them both less
desirable and less pertinent exchange partners. This provides support to the notion that certain
CWX assemblages are better advantaged than others, proliferating the gap between those
organizational members who have resources and those who do not.
We like those who we perceive to be similar to ourselves (Berger & Calabrese, 1975;
Byrne, 1971; McCroskey, Richmond, & Daly, 1975), yet Study 3 indicated that other factors
such as perceptions of fairness, moderate the relationship between LMX and CWX. The group
engagement model (Tyler & Blader, 2003) contends that individuals assess the status of the
organization in which they work and engage in a second evaluation of their status within the
organization. Therefore, when considering one’s contributions relative to those of a peer, it is
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possible that we see ourselves as similar but realize that we are treated differently. To that end,
Study 3 indicated that in situations where the participant had high LMX (whether this was fair
or unfair) and the coworker had unfairly low LMX that CWX was higher in comparison to
instances when the coworker’s low LMX was fair. This suggests that employees reflect on the
justice of LMX assignments and take this into consideration when forming CWX relationships,
indicating that we need to expand our traditional view of LMX homophily as the sole predictor
of CWX. Furthermore, this finding helps to reiterate that workgroup members are aware of the
collective set of leader-member relationships and moreover, this awareness impacts their peer
relationships.
In terms of the testing of the models, fit was stronger when the direct link from LMX to
the dependent variable was removed. By in large, models tested with the link between LMX
and social influence strategies were rejected. Support was garnered, though, for models that
contained a link between LMX and coalition building and use of pressure. This is not
surprising; early social influence research has indicated that those with higher statuses (Yukl &
Falbe, 1992) are more likely to use hard tactics. Models utilizing direct request also indicated
adequate support which coincides with arguments made to view LMX and CWX relationships
in terms of communal and exchange. Research indicates that in close partnerships the use of
strategic communication greatly subsides (Boster et al., 2009; Boster, Levine, & Kazoleas,
1993) rather emphasizing the use of direct request to preserve relational norms. In terms of the
coworker resources, predictably we see that when a link between LMX and the dependent
variable is included, the model is not supported. However, when LMX is removed the model
the data indicated strong relationships between the interaction of LMX homophily x fairness,
CWX and the dissemination of coworker resources. This finding reiterates support for the
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notion that CWX may function similarly to LMX in that certain dyadic relationships afford
employees access to more resources which is particularly salient now since organizational
members are being asked to do more with less (Van Dyne & Butler-Ellis, 2004). Specific
hypotheses and models are discussed more thoroughly below.
Just as we know some subordinates receive more because of their relationship with the
leader, we also know that certain relationships with peers allow access to collectively more
resources than others. Adapting the resources from the leader resource index to apply to the
peer relationship, a strong positive correlation between CWX and the lateral lending of
resources was observed. Additionally, each individual resource indicated a large effect size
emphasizing the strength of the relationship shared between CWX and horizontal resources.
This finding presents many interesting implications for future study. It suggests the need to
examine peer relationships more closely as some employees may hold notable advantages over
others because of the CWX relationships. Or conversely, some may be particularly
disadvantaged because they lack CWX relationships. This finding may also ask us to reconsider
the relative importance of the leader-member relationship if one can develop high quality
relationships with his or her peers and still have access to a number of the same resources.
The remaining hypotheses addressed the selective use of social influence strategies. It
was proposed that those with high CWX would use direct request as their primary strategy
when asking peers for work related assistance. This was predicted because as intimacy in
relationships increases, the need and suitability of strategic communication decreases. Findings
suggest that this was true in the laboratory experiment as well, with high CWX related to use of
direct request. This encourages us not to underestimate the importance of CWX relationships
on the overall dynamic of the group.
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Also related to group dynamics, the seventh hypothesis predicted that high CWX
partners would use soft tactics when engaging each other more often than hard tactics. In
examining the purported use of social influence tactics, we can see that those who have high
CWX are using soft tactics substantially more often than hard tactics. While support was found
for this hypothesis, it is important to note that even in cases of low CWX, participants are still
endorsing the use of soft tactics more than hard tactics. This indicates that in low quality
relationships where one actor most likely assumes a higher status than the other, that when
strategic communication is used it is done so in a manner that promotes dialogue instead of for
purposes of wielding control. The final hypothesis was a continuation of the eighth in that it
further explored the relationship between LMX level and use of hard tactics. It was suggested
that due to the status afforded them, those with high LMX would be more likely to utilize hard
tactics than low LMX participants. Support was generated for this hypothesis as well, with
independent t-tests demonstrating a statistically significant difference in use of hard tactics
between those with high LMX and low LMX. Individual hard tactics were also examined and
pressure and coalition building demonstrated additional significant differences at the
dichotomous levels of LMX. However, the use of legitimizing did not vary significantly
between high and low LMX participants. These findings are interesting in that we see that those
who are afforded more power and status report using that power and status. While the use of
pressure, for instance, may seem necessary to secure assistance from a low LMX coworker, it
may generate more consequences than benefits. A related study (Omilion-Hodges & Baker,
2010) found that as heterogeneity of LMX within a workgroup increased so did the incidence
of unwanted sexual advances. The authors suggested that in such groups, the resources afforded
some such as latitude and proxy power may be being abused. Findings such as this not only
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spark fruitful avenues for future research, but stress the importance of the pragmatic. That is, it
may be useful to seek to publish such results in a HR and managerial trade publication to
encourage those with formal organizational roles to remain conscious of such findings. In terms
of the current finding regarding the differences in communication patterns among those with
various levels of LMX, the use of hard tactics has been linked to subordinate resistance to
change (Furst & Cable, 2008) and a decrease in citizenship behaviors (Konovsky, 1994;
Moorman, 1991). Therefore, possessing the power to utilize particular communication
strategies does not mean that use of them will generate favorable results.
In addition to examining numerous hypotheses, Study 2 also allowed for the testing of
the model regarding the interaction of LMX homophily x fairness on CWX and the dependent
variables. An additional link between LMX and the dependent variables was included in the
model as literature has demonstrated a link between LMX and social influence strategies (Furst
& Cable, 2008; Sparrowe, Soetjipto, & Kraimer, 2006). By definition we know that LMX
leads to the distribution of various amounts of resources, and many of the hypotheses have
nuanced this finding in a way that path analyses could not. Therefore, this aspect of the model
was not tested. However, the remainder of the model was tested with each of the dependent
variables. Additionally, it was predicted that there would be a direct effect from LMX to the
dependent variables so all models were initially tested with this additional link.
The first set of models utilized the predicted values for LMX homophily x fairness to
generate the interaction term that was used to test the moderator in path analysis. Interestingly,
the models that tested links to soft tactics all failed. Some of the individual soft tactics (i.e.
inspiration appeals, apprising and collaborating) indicated weak relationships with CWX,
whereas a number also indicated non-significant relationships with LMX. Strong, negative
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relationships were observed between CWX and many of the hard tactics (i.e. hard tactics
average, pressure, and coalition building) coupled with strong, positive relationships between
LMX and hard tactics indicating adequate fits for these particular models. Again, we see that as
coworker exchange increases, the proclivity to utilize hard tactics decreases. However, in the
same model we are seeing that as LMX increases so does the use of hard tactics. Alas, while
none of the soft tactic models indicated an adequate goodness of fit, all hard tactic models aside
from legitimizing were supported.
Three additional models, exchange, direct request, and coworker resources, were tested
utilizing the predicted interaction values. Direct request indicated a strong fit with substantial
relationships observed between LMX and use of direct request and CWX and direct request.
Support was not yielded for the exchange or horizontal resources models. In terms of exchange,
there were insignificant weak correlations from both LMX and CWX to exchange. However, in
examination of the model regarding coworker resources we see a substantial path coefficient
from CWX to the dependent variable, yet, the weak relationship between LMX and coworker
resources caused the model to fail. Since this finding was reiterated numerous times in the
testing of the models, many of the models were revised and retested without the path from
LMX to the dependent variable.
In examination of the revised models, we saw that many of the models were supported.
In terms of soft tactics, with the deletion of LMX the overall use of soft tactics, ingratiation,
consultation and personal appeals models all indicated adequate fit. This demonstrates the
strength of the relationship between CWX and use of soft tactics. Also, as was predicted, the
model that explicated the relationship between CWX and horizontal resources was supported
with a substantial link between the two variables. This finding yields additional support
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suggesting that CWX functions similar to LMX in terms of relationship quality and access to
resources.
The models were also tested utilizing the observed interaction values rather than relying
on the predicted values. However, since the predictions were so similar to the actual findings,
there were no further substantial changes in regard to model fit. To that end, just as was
demonstrated in testing the soft tactic models that utilized the predicted values, with the
exception of consultation, none of the models were supported. Likewise, the models testing the
moderated relationship between LMX and CWX to hard tactic models also echo initial
findings. Support for the coalition building and pressure models was found, however the model
examining hard tactics was no longer supported. Direct request once again demonstrated
strong relationships with LMX and also with CWX, indicating that this model was once again
supported. Yet as was the case when employing the predicted values, exchange and coworker
resources were not supported with the direct link between LMX and the dependent variable.
Revision of the models to remove LMX and instead focus on the simple causal string yielded
support for three of the models. Path coefficients for soft tactics and ingratiation indicated
strong positive relationships with CWX therefore yielding support for the revised model.
Finally the model explicating the relationship between CWX and coworker resources was
supported as well due in large part to the substantial positive relationship between CWX and
coworker resources.
By and large, support was garnered for the proposed models. Examination of models
utilizing both the predicted values as well as the observed values of the interaction between
LMX and justice demonstrated the accuracy of the predictions. Thus while the observed values
indicated a slight increase in the β weights, the model fits were similar. Testing the model also
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encourages us to further explore the relationships that coworkers share. While LMX literature
has begun to extend beyond the leader-member dyad in offering explanations for group level
outcomes, these findings indicated that many of the models were better supported when LMX
was removed. This suggests that the remainder of the model which utilizes perceptions of
justice as a moderator between LMX homophily and CWX, better explains the variance in the
dependent variables. Thus, examination of the paths encourages us to look specifically at the
exchange processes that occur between coworkers instead of examining this relationship
peripherally. In addition, further support for the influence of varied leader-member
relationships on coworker exchange relationships has been found. Specifically, perceptions of
justice moderated the relationship between LMX and CWX so it is essential to examine these
peer relationships in the context of the workgroup. However, it is equally important to shift
attention to the communication and reciprocation strategies and practices of peers. Considering
that workgroup members generally report to one leader but have several coworkers, there may
be more avenues for gaining tangible and psychological resources at the peer level. Thus, the
tests of the models have helped us to demonstrate the importance of coworker exchange
relationships.
Limitations
There are some limitations that must be addressed. First, while two studies were
conducted to nuance our knowledge of the specific resources exchanged from leader to member,
additional studies are necessary to ensure that the results are representative and generalizable to
other populations. In terms of the makeup of focus group participants, it is possible that
perceived social cost may have caused some participants to censure their true opinions. Recall
that participants were recruited from introductory graduate level communication courses and
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while they participated in the focus groups in the second week of the semester in an attempt to
minimize their interactions, participants may have considered sharing some thoughts could
influence their peers’ assessment of them. Thus, additional focus groups should be conducted in
another setting where participants will be homogenous yet will not be required to continue to
interact once the focus group concludes. Additionally, while one focus groups utilized
individuals with managerial experience, only five participants took part this in study. Therefore,
it is encouraged that additional focus groups are conducted with managerial participants.
In terms of Study 2, participants were observed in zero history groups. While care was
taken to ensure that the experimental design and manipulations were as true to the organizational
setting as possible and support was yielded for the hypotheses, the results were still generated in
a laboratory setting. Another limitation of this particular study was the one item measures of
social influence. Due to the complexity of the design and the need to examine several other
phenomena, an abridged form the Influence Behavior Questionnaire (Falbe & Yukl, 1992; Yukl
& Michael, 2006; Yukl & Seifert, 2006; Yukl & Tracey, 1992) was utilized. While many notable
findings were indicated, subsequent studies should utilize a more complete version of the IBQ to
increase precision in measurement.
A final limitation in this work was the initial use of the Coworker Resource Index. In
order to examine the lateral lending of resources, the Leader Resource Index was adapted to
capture coworker exchange tendencies. While the index demonstrated significant relationships
between CWX and dissemination of resources laterally, it has not been subject to previous
samples for reliability and validity. Additionally, the index may also be strengthened for future
use by subsequent focus groups or open-ended survey responses that inquire about the specific
resources coworkers exchange.
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Future Research
These studies have generated numerous avenues for future research. Of these trajectories,
one fruitful path could be the continued examination of leader and coworker resources. Leaders
have a plethora of positive and negative resources at their disposal and that relationship quality
serves as a strong predictor of dissemination strategies. However, there remains much that is not
understood in this regard. By example, because resources are exchanged at the leader’s
discretion, it is possible that the leader provides subordinates with resources, however due to
subordinate perspective or preference, they may not see the resource as a reward. By example, an
employee that shares a high quality relationship with the leader receives sovereign (i.e. proxy
power, autonomy) resources, but does not appreciate the responsibility of making autonomous
decisions, thus not viewing it as a reward.
Additionally, by focusing on rewards and sanctions and “…different types of resources
as part of a greater dynamic process of organizational exchange, [it] provides a comprehensive
theoretical framework as well as a means for understanding positive and negative social
encounters at the workplace,” (Georgievski, Halbesleben, & Bakker, 2011, p.3.) Thus, while
research continues to reiterate that those with high quality leader-member relationships are apt
to receive more (Graen & Scandura, 1987), precision in our understanding of distribution
frequency and dissemination patterns (i.e. homophilous and heterophilous LMX) remains
unknown. Therefore, it is predicted that the Leader Resource Index may be most fruitful when
utilized with intact workgroup members. The dimensions may also be useful in better
understanding the relationships cultivated between coworkers. Having concrete dimensions
may help employees better differentiate between the resource distribution within their
workgroup. Furthermore, we may use the dimensions to understand which are most desired and
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how access to resources prompts coworkers to develop relationships of varying quality with
other workgroup members.
Future research should also be conducted to add additional items to the scale. Some of the
dimensions utilize only two items to capture a particular category of resources thus, the addition
of items would aid in the precision of measurement. The category of goods demonstrated the
lowest reliability and presented the highest errors in terms of parallelism and internal
consistency. Others have confirmed that goods (Foa & Foa, 1971, 1975) are an important aspect
of exchange and therefore, special attention should be paid to developing additional items that
will increase our understanding of this dimension.
Examining the categories of resources more specifically could also yield interesting
insight into the development of leader-member relationship. The dimensions of resources are
qualitatively different which allows us to infer that the cognitive processes leaders undergo in
determining who receives what would vary by dimensions. This may allow us to better
understand the leader-member lifecycle, in that sovereign resources are typically withheld until
the routinization phase, for example. Or as a new subordinate undergoes the role making stage,
we may find that the leader is most likely to provide developmental and evaluative resources.
Regardless, use of the dimensions would help us to explain more than general assessments of
leader-member relationship quality.
Finally, each of the Leader Resource Indexes as well as the hypotheses regarding the link
between LMX and coworker communication and exchange tendencies should be investigated
within an intact workgroup. This would lend additional credence to the findings presented here.
It may also identify additional categories of positive and negative leader resources that have yet
to be uncovered.
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As we know, the world revolves around resources often privileging power to those who
possess the most resources. This notion transfers from the political science realm into
organizational dynamics, holding similar implications. While the leader possesses formal role
power, an additional line of inquiry could examine if a leader’s trusted lieutenant who has access
to many of the same resources, is viewed as influential. This line of research would also allow a
closer examination of peer level relationships within the workgroup.
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APPENDIX A
Resource Index
We would like to know about the resources you receive from your manager. Please indicate the
extent to which you receive each of these positive resources. If a particular resource is not
available to your manager, please select “Resource not available to my manager.”
1. Raises Bonuses
2. Benefits
3. Flexibility
4. Independence
5. Decision-making Power
6. Strategic
7. Confidential
8. Political
9. Feedback
10. Praise
11. Time
12. Training & Education
13. Loyalty
14. Support
15. Respect
16. Trust
17. Career Advancement
18. Choice Assignments
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19. Mentoring
20. Friendship
21. Access to Leader’s Professional Network
Now that you’ve told us about the positive resources you manager provides you, we have a few
questions regarding negative resources you may receive.
1. Unnecessarily Performance Views
2. Lack of Financial Advancement
3. Micro-Managed (Leader always looking over your shoulder)
4. Unrealistic Deadlines
5. Withholding Information
6. Limited Communication
7. Harsh Criticisms
8. Limited Interaction
9. Not Trained Thoroughly
10. A Contractual Relationship
11. Limited Trust
12. Limited Respect
13. Limited Loyalty
14. Mundane Assignments
15. No Educational Training or Development Opportunities
16. Excluded from Social Activities
17. Excluded from knowledge of Leader’s Personal Life
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APPENDIX B
Leader-Member Exchange
1. Do you usually feel that you know where you stand... do you usually know how satisfied
your immediate supervisor is with what you do?
2. How well do you feel that your immediate supervisor understands your problems and
needs?
3. How well do you feel that your immediate supervisor recognizes your potential?
4. Regardless of how much formal authority your immediate supervisor has built into his or
her position, what are the chances that he or she would be personally inclined to use their
power to help you solve problems in your work?
5. Again, regardless of the amount of formal authority your immediate supervisor has, to
what extent can you count on him or her to “bail you out” at his or her expense when you
really need it?
6. I have enough confidence in my immediate supervisor that I would defend and justify his
or her decision if he or she were not present to do so.
7. How would you characterize your working relationship with your immediate supervisor?
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APPENDIX C
Focus Group Script
Thank you for participating in this focus group regarding organizational resources.
Before we begin I want to briefly introduce you to the process, discuss the informed consent
form, as well as discuss how your confidentiality will be maintained.
Today we will discuss organizational resources. Organizational resources are typically
conceptualized as positive resources or rewards and negative resources, or what some would
think of as sanctions. At no time during the focus group will you be asked to disclose the name
of your current or previous employers and will be encouraged to speak more generally about
your organizational experiences. This session will be audio-recorded so I also ask that you do not
disclose your name or full names of those individuals included in your examples or anecdotes.
Thus, for example, you could respond to a question as such, “When I was working in the
healthcare field, my manager, we’ll call him Jim, would use praise as a resource.” Also, you will
not be asked explicitly about the resources you receive—but be asked to respond to the questions
as an observer. Therefore, I will not ask you directly about the resources your manager provides
you, but rather, would frame the question as, “What types of positive resources are available to
managers in your organization?”
Any questions?
Also, prior to turning on the audio-recording system, I want to provide you with an
information sheet. Information sheets are part of the research process and required by Wayne
State’s Institutional Review Board in order to keep research participants safe. The information
sheet discusses the risks and benefits of this study. Only I, the principle investigator, will review
the audio tape and I will destroy it after I have transcribed the material. The informed consent
sheet also emphasizes that you may skip any question without penalty and your participation in
the study will not affect any current or future relationship you share with Wayne State
University. Please take a few minutes to read the consent form and let me know if you have any
questions.
(Participants will read and sign informed consent)
Now, I want to review again how your confidentiality will be maintained before we
begin. At no time will I ask you explicitly about your current or previous first-hand experiences
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in regard to organizational resources, but instead, ask you about events that you have observed.
You will not be asked to disclose your current or previous employers, and be encouraged to use
pseudo names (such as Jim for men referents and Jane for female referents) when discussing
anecdotes. Again, I will be the only individual with access to the audio recordings which will be
destroyed after the transcription process. The tapes and the demographic form will be locked in a
cabinet in my office until they are shredded.
Any questions?
(After responding to possible questions)
Okay, we will now begin. (PI turns on audio recording device)
II. The Focus Group
Again, we know that the topic that we will focus on is organizational resources. As I
mentioned earlier, as a field we know that managers have positive resources such as praise and
negative resources such as limited interaction. However, aside from a few articles that list
resources, our knowledge is deficient in this regard. As full-time working adults, your
experiences will help us to better understand how employees view resources, how managers use
them in the applied setting and also, how employees may share or maintain their resources.
We will go through a series of questions that are designed to help us better understand
this organizational phenomena, where again, you will be asked to respond to in regard to
experiences you have witnessed—not explicitly about your own experiences. We do it in this
fashion to help maintain your confidentiality and make the experience more comfortable for you.
Questions will not be direct toward anyone specifically, but posed to the group as a
whole. It is encouraged that you respond to those questions that you are comfortable with and
listen to your fellow participants. Oftentimes, we will hear another’s response and it will
generate thoughts of our own. I will not call on participants or interject with my thoughts, but
rather serve as a moderator. However, I am happy to clarify at anytime should you have a
question.
Any questions? (PI addresses any participant questions)
Okay, let’s begin.
1. Again, we know that manager’s have positive and negative resources. What are some
examples of positive resources you have seen a manager use in your current or previous
organizations?
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2. What are some negative resources that you have seen used?
3. How have you seen managers distribute resources? How do you think they decide who
gets what?
4. Do you think managers try to distribute resources evenly?
5. Do you think managers are aware of their distribution practices?
6. Have you seen coworkers exchange resources they have received from their leader? For
example, if you know your coworker receives a lot of the leader’s time, do you approach
this individual for feedback on a project since you do not receive as much time with the
leader?
7. Do you think some organizational members refuse to share the resources they were
provided from the leader with coworkers?
8. How does the distribution of resources affect workgroup relationships—between
managers and followers and also between coworkers?
9. How have you seen organizational members react when they receive positive resources?
10. How have you seen organizational members react when they receive negative resources?
III. Conclusion
Thank you for participating in this focus group on organizational resources. While there
is no direct benefit to you, your participation may help others in the future. However, you will be
compensated for your time with a $10 gift card which I will distribute after you complete this
demographic sheet. Do not put your name or any other identifying information on this sheet.
(After the demographic sheet has been completed, the PI will distribute gift cards and dismiss
participants.)
You will also need to sign the sheet that acknowledges that you received a gift card for
participating in this study. This will be used for reimbursement purposes with the university.
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APPENDIX D
High LMX Message I (Study 2)
“You are one of my few go to people. When I need something done, I know that I can send it to
you and it’ll be done well. I think it's fair to say that we have a good relationship, we trust each
other. What comes to mind is the time that you stayed late--what? We were here till like
midnight, right? And you helped me pull together that last minute presentation that Jack asked
for. Along those same lines, I brag about you every chance that I get. I want everyone to know
how much strength you bring to the team. I was just in a Senior Leadership meeting earlier today
and when everyone was congratulating me on our recent event, I gave credit where credit was
due. Overall, you’re a great asset to the organization and I have a lot of respect for you. It's one
of the reasons why I value your opinion so much. The one time that really stands out was when
we were drafting those radio ads and you were right on about the music and talent. I'm glad that I
listened to you. Well thank you for being one of my trusted lieutenant. Please let me know if
you have any questions. We can schedule a follow up meeting if you like. “
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APPENDIX E
High LMX Message II (Study 2)
“We've had a really successful year. One of the things that I love best about our relationship is
that, we have a lot trust. I love that I can come to you and bounce ideas of you.
There were a few times that Jack really put me under the gun and I felt like you were right there
in the trenches with me. I appreciate your loyalty and hope that you know that I'm always on
your side too. There was that time there was some concern regarding the nutrition brochure, but
of course, I was backed you and your decision up. I thought it was a fantastic piece and with a bit
of explaining, so did all of Senior Leadership. I think it's safe to say that we have a high level of
respect for one another. I'm aware of your preferences--I know you prefer working with media
opposed to some other projects, so I continue to make sure that you get to lead as many media
projects as possible. I really count on you. If you have any questions or concerns, we can
schedule another meeting.”
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APPENDIX F
Low LMX Message I (Study 2)
“You had an okay year. Things were pretty status quo. I have your job description here, and it
seems like you adhered to most of the items on the list. I think we agree that it's a good idea that
we still have a few check in meetings each week--just to make sure that, ugh, that we’re on the
same page. It's not that I don't trust you, it's just that there are a lot of politics around here that
you might not know about so it's best that I know what projects you are working and with whom
on so I can always be in the loop. This way we don't have to worry about any incidents or
anything. Let's see…what else? (as manager pages through files) We have a pretty good group
here and part of that is knowing that we are a team--you know, we take care of each other, look
out for each other. We haven't really had that many non-work related conversations, but it seems
like you like it okay here...At times we have differences of opinions regarding projects. You and
I have very distinct visions of marketing. I think we need to be better at communicating. At this
point, when I run into questions about some of your projects I don't feel like I am fit to say why
that option was selected. I guess that I have a hard time defending your decisions as times.
From the little bit I see, you seem to be a good teammate. I appreciate your punctuality. You
know how hectic my schedule is and that means that sometimes I leave you hanging for our
scheduled meetings. It's not that I don't respect you or your time, sometimes other projects just
have to take priority. Please let me know if you have any questions. We can schedule a follow up
meeting if you like.”
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APPENDIX G
Low LMX Message II (Study 2)
“Okay--let's see. We really don't get to talk too often do we? I know we catch each other in the
halls for a question or for me to sign off, but it's been a long time, right? (Flipping through
papers)…looks like you've done a descent job of meeting the objectives on the job description.
What else have you been up to? I know we work in the same suite--I'm even your manager, I just
feel like we haven't interacted in a long time! Must be our crazy schedules. Looks like you're still
working on the Team O reports. One of my colleagues had a concern with one, but we haven't
had a chance to touch base in quite some time so I didn't really have an answer for them. I just
told them to shoot you an email. It's not that I didn't want to stick up for you--just couldn't. We
need to make it a point to get some more meetings on our calendars. Aside from that one
comment, I haven't heard too much else about the Team O reports. But it seems like you're
taking care of them--Glad you are, they are just one of those things that someone needs to just sit
and get done. At one point I think you were interested in working on some special events, but
you just do such a good job with the Team O that ugh, I think its best we just keep you there.
Okay, so that's about it. Put some time on my calendar if you'd like to discuss anything further.”
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APPENDIX H
Script for Study 2 (Experiment)

Group Performance Evaluations
CHARACTERS
Experimenter (Researcher)
Manager (Clare)
Coworker (Christine)
Participant
SETTING
The scene takes place in a corporate conference room and depicts a performance evaluation
between a leader and two of his subordinates.
SCENE ONE: EXPERIMENTER INTRODUCTION
Prologue (Experimenter):

Hi! Thanks for agreeing to be a part of our study on Skype

performance evaluations today. Before we begin, I want to give you a little background
information. In a couple of moments, you will assume the role of an employee of the
Communication Tailor. It is a mid-size communication and marketing firm located in the Detroit
Metro Area. You’ve joined us right in time for your annual performance review. However, this
year is a little different than previous years. In an effort to increase overall group productivity
and to make sure your group is on the same page, Jeff, your manager will discuss your 20092010 performance with both you and your coworker, Christine. This means that Christine will
hear your assessment and you will hear Christine’s assessment.
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You’re grouped with Christine because not only are you teammates, but you also both do the
same job and have been with The Communication Tailor about the same amount of time. Also,
we’ve also been lucky enough to have an outside consultant assess both of you. We wanted to
make sure that you had an outside source provide feedback on your performance as well. This is
all part of the new push to move to the 360 degree review process. We’ve heard that it provides
an overall, more well-rounded evaluation of employees.
After you receive your assessment, and Christine receives her assessment, Clare, your
manager, will ask you for your feedback and suggestions. Again, we ask that you answer all
questions as honestly as possible as your suggestions may be implemented. Feel free to jot any
notes down on the scrap paper provided you.
SCENE TWO: MANAGER INTRODUCTION
Manager (Clare) speaking to the camera: I’m glad you could make it. I know that it was
tough for Christine to find the time, too, but it’s really important that we are all together for this
review process. I think that you heard that this year’s assessment will be a little different from
the ones that you’re both used to—but it’s supposed to provide a more thorough assessment so
we’ll give it a try. So what’s going to happen is that I will evaluate you first (looks directly at the
camera so he is speaking to participant (P), and then we will move onto Christine. The
Communication Tailor had an outside consultant from Fair Findings, INC., evaluate both of you
as well and I will share those findings with you too. The consultant actually prepared an
evaluation for each of you, which you’ll get to look at in a minute. The nice thing about the
consultant is that they will provide an outside, objective assessment. It won’t be influenced by
any relationships I have with you or your colleagues. Also, I have not and will not see these
evaluations; they are for your benefit to get an objective sense of how you are doing. Their
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evaluation contained the same measures that I used to assess each of you. Any questions? No,
okay, let’s get started by looking at your evaluations from Fair Findings, Inc.
SCENE THREE A: CONSULTANT’S REVIEW (Participant)
(Speaking to the camera and coworker)
Alright, you will both get to look at your individual evaluation and each other’s evaluation. After
you look at both evaluations, I will have you write a short paragraph on your performance
this year. You will then be asked to write a few sentences on your colleagues’
performance as well.
(Manager now takes out two sheets of paper and passes one to the coworker and another to the
camera.)
You now have your review and I’ve given Christine a copy of it as well. Please review it.
(The software will provide a screen where participant will be able to one to two sentences
reflecting on their evaluation)
SCENE THREE B: CONSULTANT’S REVIEW (Christine)
Okay, now that you’ve had a few moments to review your performance (looking at the
colleagues) now it is time to look at Christine’s performance (manager glances at Christine).
After reviewing Christine’s performance, you will be asked to write a few sentences. After you
complete that portion, we will go onto my evaluation of you.
(Participant will also reflect on their coworker’s assessment.)
(SCENE 4a: MANAGER’S REVIEW (PARTICIPANT)
Manager (Clare): Okay, now that you’ve had a chance to review the consultant’s evaluation of
you, let’s move onto my evaluation of you.
(Looking directly at the camera) Let’s get started with you.
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[Here the manager delivers one of four (high LMX 1, high LMX 2, Low LMX 1 Low, LMX
2) research inductions]
*Participants will now respond to their LMX as well as to the managerial resource index
SCENE 4b: MANAGER’S REVIEW (CHRISTINE)
Manager (now shifting focus to Christine): Now onto our next review. (Speaking directly to
Christine, will leaf through a personnel file as she speaks)
[Here the manager delivers one of four (high LMX 1, high LMX 2, Low LMX 1, Low LMX
2) research inductions]
*Participants will now respond to an item to assess their coworker’s LMX
SCENE FIVE: REMAINDER OF SURVEY
Okay, well again thank you both for the help this year. Now that we’ve finished the
reviews, Human Resources has an online survey they want you to take that will allow you to
reflect on the new performance review process and evaluations.
Before you do though, please review the consultant’s assessments once more (Manager
motions to camera and coworker to pick up the assessments)
Okay, good. Well I think the only other thing is to let you start the survey. Human
Resources impressed upon us that you need to be honest in your answers as they may try to
implement some of these ideas they receive. They will not share your views with anyone and
they cannot track your responses back to you. Indeed we are doing lots of these today. Okay--I’ll let you two get started.
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APPENDIX I
Participant Dossier (High LMX)
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APPENDIX J
Coworker (Christine) Dossier (High LMX)
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APPENDIX K
Coworker (Greg) Dossier (High LMX)
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APPENDIX L
Participant Dossier (Low LMX)
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APPENDIX M
Coworker (Christine) Dossier (Low LXM)
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APPENDIX N
Coworker (Greg) Dossier (Low LMX)
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APPENDIX O
One-item measure of Coworker LMX
1. 1. How would you characterize your coworker’s working relationship with your coworker?
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APPENDIX P
Coworker Exchange
1. Do you usually know how satisfied your coworker is with what you do?
2. How well do you feel that your coworker understands your problems and needs?
3. Regardless of how much formal authority your coworker has built into his or her position,
what are the chances that he or she would be personally inclined to use power to help you
solve problems in your work?
4. Again, regardless of the amount of formal authority your coworker has, to what extent can
you count on him or her to “bail you out” at his or her expense when you really need it?
5. I have enough confidence in my coworker that I would defend and justify his or her decision
if he or she were not present to do so.
6. How would you characterize your working relationship with your coworker?
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APPENDIX Q
Leader Resource Index (Positive)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

My manager provides increases in my salary.
My manager gives me unexpected financial compensation.
My manager gives me vacation time above the organizational allotment.
My manager buys me food or coffee.
My manager gives me gift cards.
My manager gives me event tickets (i.e. sports, music).
My manager provides me the supplies necessary to perform my job.
My manager gives me thank you cards.
My manager will go out of his or her way to help me even if it falls outside of their job
description.
10. My manager allows me to select my start and end time so long as I meet my required
hours.
11. My manager provides me the authority to make decisions on his or her behalf.
12. My manager gives me the freedom to do my job the way that I think is best.
13. My manager gives me leeway when at work.
14. My manager lets me adapt projects and assignments as I see fit at work.
15. My manager provides me important information that will guide my actions within the
organizations.
16. My manager provides me inside information that is not public knowledge.
17. My manager provides me information regarding the policies of the organization.
18. My manager gives me assessments on my performance.
19. My manager is evaluates me in a way that does not cause me social or personal
embarrassment.
20. My manager critiques my performance; he or she does so by giving me feedback that I
can use to improve.
21. When I joined my department, my manager helped me to understand the formal and
informal expectations of the group.
22. My manager gives me his or her recommendations.
23. My manager provides me opportunities to better my professional skills.
24. My manager provides me the opportunity to learn more about the industry.
25. My manager lets me customize my job to fit my knowledge, skills and abilities.
26. When I prove I can handle it, my manager gives me more responsibilities.
27. My manager is on my side.
28. My manager tells me that they believe in me.
29. My manager is considerate of my feelings.
30. My manager assists me in my work endeavors.
31. My manager is calm with me even during stressful times.
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32. My manager gives me personal attention so that I continue to develop.
33. My manager includes me in interactions with his or her peers.
34. My manager helps me to formally progress in the organization.
35. My manager gives me assignments and projects that I enjoy doing.
36. My manager praises me in front of others.
37. My manager tells me in private that I have done a good job.
38. My manager treats me like a friend.
39. My manager knows me better than most.
40. My manager comforts me when I am upset.
41. My manager acknowledges my personal milestones (e.g. birthday, anniversary).
42. My manager is accessible to me.
43. My manager responds to me in an appropriate time frame.
44. My manager gives me his or her attention.
45. My manager provides me individual time with him or her.
46. My manager provides me reasonable deadlines for completion of my work.
47. My manager is always approachable.
48. My manager thanks me for hard work.
49. My manager praises me.
50. My manager communicates with me, the way I like to communicate.
51. My manager and I exchange ideas.
52. My manager asks me for my recommendations.
53. My manager gives me supportive messages when I feel down.
54. My manager uses humor appropriately with me.
55. My manager restores my confidence when I feel down.
56. My manager is truthful with me.
57. I know what to expect from my manager.
58. My manager looks me in the eye when we communicate.
59. My manager shows me expressions of friendliness.
60. My manager indicates through head gestures that he or she is listening to me.
61. My manager not only hears what I say, but sincerely pays attention.
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APPENDIX R
Coworker Resource Index
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

I share tickets (e.g. sports, concerts) with my coworker.
I go out of my way to help my coworker even if it falls outside of my job description.
I share important information that will help my coworker succeed in the organization.
I share confidential information with my coworker.
I share information regarding the policies of the organization with my coworker.
I give my coworker assessments on their job performance.
I evaluate my coworker in a way that does not cause them social or personal embarrassment.
When I critique my coworker’s performance I give them feedback they can use to improve
their job performance.
9. When my coworker joined the department, I helped them to understand the formal
requirements of the department.
10. I give my recommendations to my coworker.
11. I help my coworker improve their professional skills.
12. I help my coworker to learn more about the industry.
13. I tell my coworker that I am on their side.
14. I tell my coworker that I believe in them.
15. I am considerate of my coworker’s feelings.
16. I assist my coworker in their work endeavors.
17. I stay calm with my coworker even during stressful times.
18. I give my coworker personal attention that they continue to develop.
19. I included my coworker in my interactions with others I know in the organization.
20. I ask my coworker to help me on assignments I know they enjoy doing.
21. I praise my coworker in front of others.
22. I praise my coworker in private.
23. I treat my coworker like a friend.
24. I tell my coworker about my personal life.
25. I include my coworker in my personal life.
26. I spend time with my coworker outside of work.
27. I know my coworker better than most.
28. I comfort my coworker when I am upset.
29. I acknowledge my coworker’s personal milestones (e.g. birthday, anniversary).
30. I am always accessible to my coworker.
31. I respond to my coworker in an appropriate time frame.
32. I give my coworker my attention.
33. I dedicate time to spend just with my coworker.
34. If I am working with my coworker on a project, I give him or her reasonable time to
complete the work.
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35. I thank my coworker for their hard work.
36. I praise my coworker.
37. I communicate with my coworker the way they like to communicate (e.g. formal, informal,
email, face to face)
38. I exchange ideas with my coworker.
39. I ask my coworker for their recommendations.
40. I give my coworker supportive messages when I feel down.
41. I use humor appropriately with my coworker.
42. I restore my coworker’s confidence when he or she feels down.
43. I am truthful with my coworker.
44. My coworker knows what to expect from me.
45. I look my coworker in the eye when we communicate.
46. I show my coworker expressions of friendliness.
47. I use nonverbal gestures (e.g. nods) to indicate that I am listening to my coworker.
48. I know only hear what my coworker says, but I sincerely pay attention to him or her.
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APPENDIX S
Influence Behavior Questionnaire (Abridged)
Rational
Persuasion

The agent uses logical arguments and factual evidence to show that a request or
proposal is feasible and relevant for important task objectives.

Consultation

The agent asks the target person to suggest improvements or help plan a
proposed activity or change for which the target person's support is desired.

Inspirational
Appeals

The agent appeals to the target's values and ideals or seeks to arouse the target
person's emotions to gain commitment for a request or proposal.

Collaboration

The agent offers to provide assistance or necessary resources if the target will
carry out a request or approve a proposed change.

Apprising

The agent explains how carrying out a request or supporting a proposal will
benefit the target personally or help to advance the target's career.

Ingratiation

The agent uses praise and flattery before or during an attempt to influence the
target person to carry out a request or support a proposal.

Personal
Appeals

The agent asks the target to carry out a request or support a proposal out of
friendship, or asks for a personal favor before saying what it is.

Exchange

The agent offers something the target person wants, or offers to reciprocate at a
later time, if the target will do what the agent requests.

Legitimating
Tactics

The agent seeks to establish the legitimacy of a request or to verify that he/she
has the authority to make it.

Pressure

The agent uses demands, threats, frequent checking, or persistent reminders to
influence the target to do something.

Coalition
Tactics

The agent enlists the aid of others, or uses the support of others, as a way to
influence the target to do something.

Rational persuasion
1. I use facts and logic to make a persuasive case for a request or proposal.
Exchange
2. I offer something my coworker wants in return for their help on a task or project.
Inspirational appeal
3. I make an inspiring speech or presentation to arouse enthusiasm for a proposed activity or
change.
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Legitimating
4. I verify for my manager that a request is legitimate by referring to a document such as a work
order, policy manual, charter, bylaws, or formal contract.
Apprising
5. I describe benefits my manager could gain from doing a task or activity
Pressure
6. I use threats or warnings when trying to get my manager to do something.
Collaboration
7. I offer to provide resources my manager would need to do a task for me.
Ingratiation
8. I Praise my manager’s past performance or achievements when asking him/her to do a task for
me.
Consultation
9. I consult with my manager to get his/her ideas about a proposed activity or change that I want
him/her to support or implement.
Personal Appeals
10. I ask my manager as a friend to do a favor for me.
Coalition
11. I mention the names of other people who endorse a proposal when asking my manager to
support it.
Direct Request
12. If I need help from my coworker, I just ask him or her.
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APPENDIX T
Distributive Justice
1. You feel as though you are fairly rewarded considering your responsibilities.
2. You feel as though you are fairly rewarded in view of the amount of experience you
have.
3. You feel as though you are fairly rewarded for the amount of effort you put forth.
4. You feel as though you are fairly rewarded for the work you have done well.
5. You feel as though you are fairly rewarded for the stresses and strains of your job.
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APPENDIX U
Expected Path Models
Soft Tactics: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Soft
Tactics

.20

.30

.03

.45

.13

LMX x
Fairness

.19**

CWX

.28**

.43**

Soft Tactics

.12*

.13*

.29
.29**

* Significant at the p<.05 level (two-tailed), ** significant at the p<.01 level (two-tailed)
Note: Raw correlations are presented in the lower half of the matrix. Correlations corrected for
attenuation due to error of measurement are presented in the top of the matrix, and those in bold
are used to test the model.
Rational Persuasion: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Rational
Persuasion

.20

.30

.14

.45

.20

LMX x
Fairness

.19**

CWX

.28**

.43**

Rational
Persuasion

.13*

.02

.02
.03
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Inspirational Appeals: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Inspirational
Appeals

.20

.30

.13

.45

.20

LMX x
Fairness

.19**

CWX

.28**

.43**

Inspirational
Appeals

.14*

.04

.04
.08

Apprising: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Apprising

.20

.30

.13

.45

.10

LMX x
Fairness

.19**

CWX

.28**

.43**

Apprising

.14*

.10

.03
.07

Collaboration: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Collaboration

.20

.30

.05

.45

.00

LMX x
Fairness

.19**

CWX

.28**

.43**

Collaboration

.07

.00

.07
.08
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Ingratiation: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Ingratiation

.20

.30

.01

.45

.02

LMX x
Fairness

.19**

CWX

.28**

.43**

Ingratiation

.07

.02

.21
.20**

Consultation: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Consultation

.20

.30

-.02

.45

.13

LMX x
Fairness

.19**

CWX

.28**

.43**

Consultation

-.08

.13*

.34
.32**

Personal Appeals: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Personal
Appeals

.20

.30

-.10

.45

.23

LMX x
Fairness

.19**

CWX

.28**

.43**

Personal
Appeals

.06

.23**

.54
.49**
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Hard Tactics: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Hard
Tactics

.20

.30

.32

.45

-.09

LMX x
Fairness

.19**

CWX

.28**

.43**

Hard Tactics

.25**

-.12*

-.19
-.09

Coalition Building: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Coalition
Building

.20

.30

.24

.45

-.07

LMX x
Fairness

.19**

CWX

.28**

.43**

Coalition
Building

.19

-.07

-.13
-.06

Legitimizing: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Legitimizing

.20

.30

.21

.45

-.06

LMX x
Fairness

.19**

CWX

.28**

.43**

Legitimizing

.18**

-.06

-.07
-.01
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Pressure: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Pressure

.20

.30

.26

.45

-.15

LMX x
Fairness

.19**

CWX

.28**

.43**

Pressure

.19**

-.15**

-.20
-.12*

Exchange: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Exchange

.20

.30

.07

.45

.00

LMX x
Fairness
CWX

.19**
.28**

.43**

Exchange

.08

.00

.03
.05

Direct Request: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Direct
Request

.20

.30

.31

.45

.47

LMX x
Fairness

.19**

CWX

.28**

.43**

Direct
Request

.37**

.47**

.24
.32
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Coworker Resources: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX
LMX x
Fairness
CWX
Coworker
Resources

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Coworker
Resources

.20

.30

.02

.45

.37

.19**
.28**

.43**

.22**

.36**

.70
.66
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APPENDIX V
Revised Expected Path Models
Soft Tactics: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX x
Fairness
LMX x
Fairness
CWX

.43**

Soft Tactics

.13*

CWX

Soft
Tactics

.45

.13
.31

.30**

* Significant at the p<.05 level (two-tailed), ** significant at the p<.01 level (two-tailed)
Note: Raw correlations are presented in the lower half of the matrix. Correlations corrected for
attenuation due to error of measurement are presented in the top of the matrix, and those in bold
are used to test the model.

Personal Appeals: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX x
Fairness
LMX x
Fairness
CWX

.43**

Personal
Appeals

.23**

CWX

Personal
Appeals

.45

.23
.51

.49**

Ingratiation: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX x
Fairness
LMX x
Fairness
CWX

.43**

Ingratiation

.02

CWX

Ingratiation

.45

.02
.21

.20**
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Coworker Resources: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX x
Fairness
LMX x
Fairness
CWX

.43**

Coworker
Resources

.36**

CWX

Coworker
Resources

.45

.37
.70

.66**
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APPENDIX W
Observed Interaction Path Models
Soft Tactics: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Soft
Tactics

.29

.30

.03

.50

.07

LMX x
Fairness

.28**

CWX

.28**

.48**

Soft Tactics

.12*

.07

.29
.29**

* Significant at the p<.05 level (two-tailed), ** significant at the p<.01 level (two-tailed)
Note: Raw correlations are presented in the lower half of the matrix. Correlations corrected for
attenuation due to error of measurement are presented in the top of the matrix, and those in bold
are used to test the model.
Personal Appeals: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Personal
Appeals

.29

.30

-.10

.50

.07

LMX x
Fairness

.28**

CWX

.28**

.48**

Personal
Appeals

.06

.20*

.54
.49**
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Consultation: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Consultation

.29

.30

-.20

.50

-.08

LMX x
Fairness

.28**

CWX

.28**

.48**

Consultation

-.08

.08

.40
.32**

Ingratiation: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Ingratiation

.29

.30

.01

.50

.01

LMX x
Fairness

.28**

CWX

.28**

.48**

Ingratiation

.07

.01

.21
.20**

Rational Persuasion: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Rational
Persuasion

.29

.30

.14

.50

-.01

LMX x
Fairness

.28**

CWX

.28**

.48**

Rational
Persuasion

.13*

.01

-.02
.02
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Collaboration: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Collaboration

.29

.30

.08

.50

-.04

LMX x
Fairness

.28**

CWX

.28**

.48**

Collaboration

.07

-.04

-.01
.01

Apprising: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Apprising

.29

.30

.13

.50

.01

LMX x
Fairness

.28**

CWX

.28**

.48**

Apprising

.14*

.01

.03
-.07

Inspirational Appeals: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Inspirational
Appeals

.29

.30

.13

.50

.01

LMX x
Fairness

.28**

CWX

.28**

.48**

Inspirational
Appeals

.14*

.01

.03
-.07
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Hard Tactics: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Hard
Tactics

.29

.30

.56

.50

-.05

LMX x
Fairness

.28**

CWX

.28**

.48**

Hard Tactics

.25*

-.05

-.07
.09

Coalition Building: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Coalition
Building

.29

.30

.24

.50

-.08

LMX x
Fairness

.28**

CWX

.28**

.48**

Coalition
Building

.19**

-.08

-.13
-.06

Pressure: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Pressure

.29

.30

.26

.50

-.04

LMX x
Fairness

.28**

CWX

.28**

.48**

Pressure

.19**

-.04

-.20
-.12*
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Legitimizing: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Legitimizing

.29

.30

.21

.50

.01

LMX x
Fairness

.28**

CWX

.28**

.48**

Legitimizing

.18**

.01

-.07
-.01

Exchange: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Exchange

.29

.30

.07

.50

.07

LMX x
Fairness

.28**

CWX

.28**

.48**

Exchange

.08

.07

.03
.05

Direct Request: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Direct
Request

.29

.30

.31

.50

.42

LMX x
Fairness

.28**

CWX

.28**

.48**

Direct
Request

.37**

.42**

.24
.32**
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Coworker Resources: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX
LMX

LMX x
Fairness

CWX

Coworker
Resources

.29

.30

.02

.50

.31

LMX x
Fairness

.28**

CWX

.28**

.48**

Coworker
Resources

.22**

.31**

.69
.66**
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APPENDIX X
Revised Observed Path Models
Soft Tactics: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX x
Fairness
LMX x
Fairness
CWX

.48**

Soft Tactics

.07

CWX

Soft
Tactics

.50

.07
.30

.29**

* Significant at the p<.05 level (two-tailed),** significant at the p<.01 level (two-tailed)
Note: Raw correlations are presented in the lower half of the matrix. Correlations corrected for
attenuation due to error of measurement are presented in the top of the matrix, and those in bold
are used to test the model.

Ingratiation: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX x
Fairness
LMX x
Fairness
CWX

.48**

Ingratiation

.01

CWX

Ingratiation

.50

.01
.30

.20**

Direct Request: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX x
Fairness
LMX x
Fairness
CWX

.48**

Direct
Request

.42**

CWX

Direct
Request

.50

.42
.10

.32**
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Coworker Resources: Correlations, corrected correlations and path coefficients.
LMX x
Fairness
LMX x
Fairness
CWX

.48**

Coworker
Resources

.18**

CWX

Coworker
Resources

.50

.18
.51

.49**
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APPENDIX Y
Leader Resource Index (Negative)
1. My manager refrains from sharing information about his or her personal life with me.
2. My manager is not accessible to me.
3. My manager humiliates me in front of my peers.
4. My manager blames me for mistakes that I did not make.
5. My manager talks at me, but does not engage me in conversation.
6. My manager responds impulsively to me without thinking about consequences first.
7. My manager talks to me in an abrupt, rushed manner.
8. My manager is arrogant in our conversations.
9. My manager tells others things about me that are not true.
10. My manager withholds public knowledge (i.e. group inside jokes, group processes) from
me.
11. My manager does not provide me with clear guidelines regarding his or her expectations
of me.
12. My manager raises his or her voice at me.
13. My manager swears at me.
14. My manager intentionally tries to intimidate me.
15. My manager intentionally avoids me.
16. My manager refuses to talk to me at times.
17. My manager glares at me.
18. My manager behaves in a way that tells me that he or she is unapproachable to me.
19. My manager embarrasses me in front of others.
20. My manager takes credit for my ideas.
21. My manager behaves in a way that makes me believe that he or she would not stick up
for me.
22. My manager tells others information that I provided him or her in confidence.
23. My manager holds grudges against me.
24. My manager cancels our individual meetings.
25. My manager gets easily frustrated with me.
26. My manager restricts me from financial advancement.
27. When it is necessary for me to work overtime, my manager will not approve overtime
pay.
28. My manager will not help me to advance in the organization.
29. My manager micromanages me.
30. My manager only provides information I need to do my job, nothing more.
31. My manager does not give me the information I need to do my job.
32. My manager exaggerates the severity of work-related problems.
33. My manager critiques me harshly.
34. My manager attacks me verbally.
35. My manager refuses to listen to my ideas.
36. My manager only talks to me when he or she absolutely must.
37. My manager did not prepare me to do my job.
38. My manager takes away my responsibilities.
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39. My manager shows me no attention outside of our contractual (manager-employee)
relationship.
40. My manager behaves in a way that makes me believe that he or she does not have
confidence in me.
41. My manager behaves in a way that disregards my preferences.
42. My manager makes fun of me in front of others.
43. My manager gives me the undesirable assignments.
44. My manager gives other employees preferential treatment.
45. My manager does not give me the opportunity to learn more about the industry.
46. My manager does not give me the chance to improve on the skills I need to do my job.
47. My manager attempts to gain knowledge about my personal life that I do not want to
share.
48. My manager imposes deadlines on me that realistically cannot be met.
49. My manager will not be flexible in terms of my start and end time even though he or she
has the power to.
50. My manager goes directly to upper management when I make a mistake instead of
talking to me first.
51. My manager is not prepared for our meetings.
52. My manager does not include me in work social gatherings.
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This study examines resource distribution within the intact workgroup, investigating the
processes which prompt distribution from leader to member as well as the lateral lending of
resources among coworkers. Espousing leader-member (LMX) and coworker relationships
(CWX) within the larger organizational social structure, this research extends the field by
embedding the work within the intact workgroup making specific predictions regarding
coworker exchange relationships as a byproduct of perceptions of justice and individual standing
(high or low status) with the leader. Propositions are forwarded which argue for the need to view
LMX and CWX in terms of communal and exchange relationship types, shifting from traditional
perspectives regarding organizational relationships. Three studies (survey, quasi-experiment, and
focus groups) were conducted to investigate how relational quality influences resource
distribution tendencies within the workgroup as well as the communicative strategies employed
to garner resources. Findings suggest that workgroup members are aware of resource distribution
within their workgroups and use this information in deciding who to create valued associations
with. Results also indicate that LMX homophily and perceptions of justice regarding coworker
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LMX moderate the relationship between CWX and use of social influence strategies among
coworkers. The data also demonstrate that this moderator influences the propensity for
coworkers to share resources with peers. Moreover, two indexes were created that measure the
positive and negative resources leaders may distribute to subordinates. In sum, this research
advances the field by highlighting the importance of horizontal relationships within the intact
workgroup, while remaining cognizant that such relationships are constantly affected by and
affecting leader-member relations.
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